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Re stated anaageatnts *ere atde at this aNUog to finance tfce profiraa of-

infiltration intoJ^frlljjwcd todSo enter
later rea«l*esTf^

"

Confidential Is*j^cl fcuMjfrM etrlj eaqrs of a
otlos pic tore Industry th<iilgfapWBBy ^FM^owTiftiBoj^m the labor
organizational set-up. The principal active later organ! section ma the
International alliance of theatrical Stage fbployera. .

International Alliance of treatrlcal Stage Eaoloyeis

Confidential Infor-aantjB£Mrcport**i that this aas an entonoJOUC
group of local labor unions identiHeor ^th the Aaarican ?eueraklnti of fitter*

'

Tue International Alliance of Theatrical Z tage Ehployees! Jurisdiction ras
recognised as the only union orgenisation in Eolly7«ood for a number y*ars*
V.cx:crer, on tro occasions, in 1?21 and in 1?33 > strikes >ere called by this
organization rhich rare coapletaly unsuccessful* In each ceac the strike ras
the result of a jurisdictional dispute and ra^^oken by oeabers oX rutside
unions entering the fielu us stri^brmakers. Hfe'"^' ted thf-t there on—
successful strips brought cbout n very d"c o ffecena1

! tion in th. lebor field
in 1933 ' kich ccurcd amy cf the *.or~ers to lose ccnfHrnce in the :~i vican
Iteration of Lebor (APL). .'s r result, the Co.-nunist ?crty !.rd littl« <*i^fi-

culty in rwrin^ into the unorganized field rith tie Taction Picture rorlrers In-
dustrial Onion.

-*-_--=*
In 1?T7, f.fter the International Allience of Th-aferieal ctage

F^loyecs had reestablished themselves following the disastrous strike in
1933, one local union en«iged covering »<r.at is knorra ns the "backyard crafts*
rhich crafts are normally identified ri th stage en* theatrical rorkers such
as electricians ~nd gripe. n»il<? thir controversy in 'the taar.e union eove—
aent .as continuing in the motion picture studios, - ncv at* ch — atUstpted
on the established unions by an organization qjov.n vz ^;a United Ctodlo
Technic!, ns Guild* TMr Guild bus headed by Jeff Xibrc -iio *-as atteuotin£

set op cn /^rernll industrial union, »~*"V

Before the establiahncnt cf the 0911ted Ctodio technicians ^allaV" =cr^

nuaerous saaller grpujat such as the Federation of lotion Picture Crtff* sftaf

r.n orgrnlsRtios vfeitfc Ver* to as the C0aa?tC (CoasftteV Of 3otlenVil«te*-r
£r^y^^rnftej,as -^ell cls m unemployed aodNx^oe all jj[ jlfd/exw ofiTInt

en effb^>..obviously Coenunist front grwos"Ts*td to csjjj^te
the t»iona -fcich ?*re clmady crg^ised enacr &ie HI. * Ac^rdissjr •

"

the. s truckle for domination rithin the labor ^ovenont ia^t^? aoticsj
pic niP* studies ^id set develop into a aajer ceatewfeyss ssssft^l?^o^hea the
principal factor in estc.blishing the lsportffnce ef th« United Studio Technicians

•I
f
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Guild fight *as a decision of the Rational Labor tions Boaru rrtiich

challenged the *rlidi ty cf a contract vhich the Interne tioaal AlUnnca of
Theatrical Strge ftialoyee* had entered into in 199&* ^gjjadng kiii*/de-*

ciaic* tfcern tas held an election rhlA wa» prnanl^ean*iijnF pe^tffiM
by fto Onitad Stndio Tfechnid-ms Guild. This «lncttcn~re*aXVst fft

International Alllrnoe e£ theatrical Stage ^nployeea' rinsing t». cube tent&al
majority. Horevcr, Local cf tba International AUleace of Theatrical
Stage Employees ?nd Herdot t X, Sorrell, r*o had only *eeenlly cane into
power in this Union , did not support the ether AFL unions, actively caapelgninff
on the side cf the United Studio Techniciana Guild. Sorrell's CoTOunist con-
nections +W1 be Vafcen up separately in this section cf the aeaor^ndua.
Follorin?: the def at cf the United Studio Technidana Guild, Eihre disappeared
froa tic flcllyrcrd ."notion picture studio lobor Icld .«»nd ais organisation dia-
solved.

firing the years of 1937 and 1?3€, the AFL end affiliated unions
in the ioticn picture industry in Hollyrood rere groctly disturbed over the
Cosrvranists' efforts to Tree1- or disturb the union rnd consequently at the -

union's 35th Convention ucl:' ct Louisville, Kentucky, 'Yoo June 3 to 6, l?40t
a report -v.s prepared shich set out numerous exhibits in Ui» fom <f let.t-'srs

rritten by \ itier Jeff Xibre, afor' ^ntioned, er Key Hudson, ? national
functionrry of w>e Comunist Party he is rt present District L : r*er entile
Pcrty in tie Pittsburgh rrea. This report, a photographic copy cf vhich is
ariutained in the filus o? this Dureau, ccn trains • lens thy report of J?f~
Xibre dated April 23, 1?£S, in Uollyrcod, entitled "Report on'r.cUyrcof ...
Ftevir-z^f 21an *nd.T©bjective.- for Past Several "tenths". One portion cf it
refers to a studio un^iapioya<:nt cenference representing r group of unions
an4 guilds bended together in a brcr.c anti-inh^roationrl Alliance -of Theatrical
Stage Eaploy* s noveaent as a preliminary to the font tion of an Indus trial
union.

Ri\5bit {?. or tiiic report Jef" fibre's letter tc rnc BcV. Teed .

of 136 Tent 13 th Ctre t, York City, detail Februrry v, 1?:S. r.eed is
identified in the report by J. r. Bus**ell, Secretary cf the Loe Angeles
Control Labor Council, r j p. ^o^sr cf the Actors 1 D utty In Her Tcric aw* sit

active org. niscr for the Corriunlst Farty. In this regard Xlbre ?arites, jf>.

» *F«H, one thin- rbout the re's, they rcl'Tci ?Tit«* e ce -t en business.*
• Kibre refers to himself in th/? letter ^s tie "undercover field rejreomfc tivnv «~
; for CIO in Hol?yocd.» Kibre states "In tf>e 1 antine I *Ssh you -rold discnifr

"

the T tter cf »1. \. 1 (Interne Uoncl Alii?nc«! of The** tries! Stage Btploycea) ^ j
action ritti Jach rtrchrl (nr.M.onal runcticnory cf the Cowamist Party) an^^r ^
tth« necessity rf -ay se;iinj in touch ~i tJi cont-* cts in the vrrie-jc cities* T 1

have t'lien it up r* th !'?ul Clin?. (:-t tliat tis^ Los /n^rles ^crnmist Pnrty
functionary)- but I c feelt a perLonrl rppcr-1 to you or V. J. (?. J. Jeroite)
rrther'U*nn conriunicntin^ through official channels • c Id ^t quicker results*"

3
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SxniMt & of this report Is a letter fro* Koy Hudson, identified. *
above, to Comrade Leabert at ?aa Jraaciaco, s copy of this lett r being seat
to Paul dim la U>jt^acel~». Jhis letter .ma data* June 21, 133g#-£a**e»^_
identified Leabert as ralter Leabert, a aeaber of the fioecuUveCnsltte* 6C~T
the California Coasnaiist Parts** ^7 Hudson, ia the letter, atetec •On the

basis of the pbeve, tV's-eaa to ae there sfaeuld be a thorough r-»? xaie* tiea
of the -set ods of ^ork of oar people in Bollywood and especially the approach
to the I./s.T.^.t Finally, I thlna that re should toy «n$ keep closer
contact end hare a -aore systeaatic change of information bctreen our people
in the ?•?••£• in Hollyrood and the people bare in New York. Hereafter,

I vhen communications rre rent &e;r ?rill be brought directly to the attention of
our fraction * ere. Li^erise re irruld like to hcve the na-ies cf people in
Hollywood in this orjoni r.atlon rith ^.o-a our people ]-fc could correspond
directly."

Motion Picture rorko^s Industrie! anion

Infor^antBgiMrtrted that' this vca an independent group completely
under the control cfTo^Bnist elements rjid t?!:ing orders Mrectly fro-a local
Co-aiunist Party l*rders. In tlie short tise betrecn the- crcr.tion cf this
union in January of 1??4. and /pril of 1935, it l>ad obtr^r.--! a lr rgo mrYbir
of 9-nbcrc ->nd ?rs rell cn itc ~ny to VcenJn- the l?adin~ union in HollyT'ood.
norrcvpr, r. 01 1 tHt Utic iic tractions rc-re rent out by tie Central Cobalt tee
cf Lie Co i^nist Pnrty B.at Party ! ad cb-nrcd i \c linr fro-i tZ:al of ad-
vocating t!:e cr~r ticn of scprrn. t«? unions under Coiunist control to that of
affiliating, ;iti; e^istinr; unions rith the hope of taking oyer the control of
these groips.' In Ho"lyrocd the Coaaunist activity ras directed at affilirting
i th the AFL srcu.:s'% TLe*e instructions exiled *or Vie liquidation of all

Independent unions end tlieir jenbers Fent in to the A7L unions! This policy
-as followed by the Motion Picture TTork Industrial Onion *"': ich resulted in
the gradunl disintegration of this union* It -sc officii";' -*5sj:clved in
Tebruary cf 19^o.

According to^^^^'urin- this .a period tie CIC * as being I

orgrnlsod by John L. Lei^^nd several attempts rore nacc by the CIO to
organize in the 'eiotioa picture Tndus try. Tnere T-ere rt thct tirno appro te5y
•25 labor unions r' various types' in tlie .>ctiod picture industry*- Gone c^these
•T-cre af'ilirtcd *>1 th tht 7TL and the balance rere independent unions. M M
stated that in 1?T7 Herbert ~. Sorrell beccrse the President cf the Stul^o^^
Pninters Local 644 of the International Brotherhood of Paintore, Decorators,

'

rnd Paperhrnnerc o* A-nrier, AfL. This union ^as r. rar^y reWvated AH* grca^«-i
correal soon b c* 10 the leader of Uie Con ami fit frcUona nnong Holly?*ood labor
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circles. ATtar be developed the leaders of
had strong Ckm^mii^ fac<#on«. in the«^,
which «Rgd SH^c^^^jq^ . _

Alliance
herein, stated that the Conference of Studio Unions wis JfOraed ty
nearly the saas- group of unions that had formed the COHPAC (Cotaeittee of
Motion Picture Arts and Crafts), the Unemployed Conference and several
other labor groups tiiich had sprung up in Hollywood during the lets 1930s* V;

One significant addition, he relcted, rtaich had been made to this sroup
~p.s Local of the International Allience of Theatric** StrjgUfriplqye m
rhich 5 s a union composed of studio technicians. He reiatSsd" tB8Hi***-*'

Conference cf Studio Unions took up the Cpwunist fight f^ere the United
Studio Technicians Guild liad left off only utilising a different tactical
approach, the Conference of Studio Onions ras designed to rora a redge f
betneen the aembership of the AFL and the International Onions of the AFL and
et the 5mc tirae to establish a solid front of those unions nhich the Coo* t =

aunists had been able to brinr; into Iheir orbit. * v
Tl

»

ConTirential Inroma t^^^Hp of t rs to this group r: a snail coo—
pact organisation composed c_" J.eSgaces or representatives of a bloc of
labor union;: in U;e Kollyv-ood motion picture industry -hich *!s unoer the •

control of the Coaamnist Party operating through its lenbers Jr. those unions ^
*"ni<?h \£ve captured key positions.. It l.as furttier been described; as a
Hollywood studio labor ^roup at act as the control -ind ste^"r:nj committee
~Mch coordinates anc' directs Comunist union actiritios, loolcina torsrd
the taking over of '.11 studio workers and their unions into
Party orbit. The Conference o r etudio Onions, pecordin^
or^nir.r ticn ipon -hich the Co*- Tunis t Party relioa ^cr evenl5£
domin? ticn .* -action picture unions.

.^p'ntmist
is tfcie

r.
coaplc te

*
A

the Conference ~f Gtudio Onions crg^niz&tic^.developed
i'clfttad, Herbert Cornell beg?n to eatery as fche-^fernll

cr the Co^nunist franc fcion in the Holly-cod motion picture stucio unions*,
fie stcted thrt the Conference cf Studio Uni< ns *-ao effi ciallj crgsniaed Jm

r
1941 ct which tiae its activities rere outlined *s ^ollovf*. to orgenita all *

unorganized groups in U:c studios into unions hi oh the CoacwniSta coa*0&
control m^J^Mto absence any union to st^fc the purtJcnln^craf t, place
TorL-eT-s in tlie ?*in tars Onion -hich t-bp Vaded by 3or2^1i» |j||ESr



that the Conference of Studio Unions, following its organisation in 19ul,
supported the Communist Party line completely, carrying on a program of
agitation in 'which they cried for local autonomy and democratic unionism
generally advocating contempt and disregard for the authority of officers
within the union above the local level.

The unions, as of October, 191*6, which composed the Conference
of Studio Unions <%re as follows, it will be noted that of the eleven
unions listed, ten are associated with the AFLs

Local

Screen Set Designers
Local 11*21, AFL

oueeu rujiiwa^ uunu
Local 11*89, AFL

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Local IhQB, AFL

Screen Cartoonists Guild
Local 852, AFL

Moving Picture Painters and
Scenic Artists, Local 6ldi, AFL

Special Officers and Guards
Local 193, AFL

Building Service Employees
Local 278, AFL

Studio Carpenters
^ r\\.£. » T?T

J-rfJl-dUL 7UU| AT is

Studio Electrical Workers
Local hO, AFL

Studio Sheet Metal Tiorkers

Local 108, AFL

Studio Machinists
Local Cinema Lodge 1185

Parent Organization

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paperhangers of America

Building Service Employees
International Union

Building Service Employees
International Union

United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America

International Brotherhood of
Electrical '.Yorkers

Studio Metal Ytorkers International
Union

International Association of
Machinists



elated that since the origin of the Conference of Studio^
Unions, severax strikes have developed in the motion picture industry

\ which basically -ere the result of jurisdictional disputes between the Com-

J munlst bloc or Conference of Studio Unions and the International Alliance
% of Theatrical Stage Employees under the leadership of Richard Tfelsh, Inter-
i national P***»S^H«nt-

i
? Concerning thesestrikes participated in by the Conference of

Studio Unions, InformantJ fchas advised that they were not legitimate labor
V disputes but rather strikes^oy a group of Communist dominated local uni

J
stated that these disputes have been attempts by the Cocrrunist elemenxEo

-? disrupt the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, and that
'} the Conxiunist issue war usually the question around which the dispute re-

volved rather than the issue of rages, hours, or '.forking conditions.
Ke related that Herbert K. Sorrel! , head of the Conference of Studio Unions,

j received the support of the Coiwunist Party locals in these jurisdictional
* disputes.

^g^^£^5^|related that during the period of the Conference of
Studio Unions ' development, the Comrunist propaganda machine was making

* full use of the war snd the pericd of cooperation with Russia in order to
strengthen its position in Hollyrrood. The Coraunists during this period

; established several political fronts, according to^ ^and made
successful penetrations into several of the active cra^^rand guilds

' within the motion picture industry. This struggle for po-*r within the
S Hollywood studio motion picture unions was climaxed by the 1916 jurisdic-
i tional dispute.

Tnforma

n

t^^M>»ia t.yi that on March 12, ISUSy a jurisdictional
dispute between the ConRrence of Studio Unions and the International

5 Alliance of Theatrical Stage Qnployees precipitated a strike vhich was
f - purely political in character and vras an attempt on the part of the Con-
* ference of Studio Unions to break the International Alliance of Theatrical

•jo<i&b uapxujrc;oa mixuuo j.u rMxlj wwu • ^p^unbxnucu \>lia v, iron EOTQa X£,
19U5, until July 28, the Communist PaWf*~Eine in the United States was one

i of collaboration which hadlseen adopted at the time Russia was invaded by
{ * Germany in June of l°lil. He stated that in view of this, the Connunist Party
\ • did not take an active part in this strike* However, on July 28, 19li5, the

X Communist Political Association reverted to the tenets of the Cormunisi

\ Party, USA, and elected V/illiam Z. Foster as the new National Chairman.
related that on this occasion the Party announced that it TOuld relinquish

\ its Browder revisionist policies and return to the basic Marxist-teninist

} principles. Immediately after the change in the Party Line, the Cowaunist

I .

*



press began to support the strike and the Communist Party in Los Angeles- .

began to issue leaflets through its various branches calling on the workers
to man the picket lines in the strike*

As a further verification of the Communist Party's attitude
toward this strike, it should be pointed out that on March 1$, 19h$9 the
ffest Coast Communist newspaper, the daily "People's ttorId", carried an
editorial captioned "End the Uovie Strike at Once*. This editorial pointed
out that strikes in wartime were not under any circumstances permissible
and farther went on to discuss at length the fact that there is no excuse
for any kind of a strike when the nation is at war* However, an editorial
appearing in the July 2k, I9h$9 issue of the People's 'Yorld captioned
"Support the Strike of the Film Unions" reflected that this motion picture
strike was no longer a jurisdictional dispute as it had originally been
represented to be by the producers but that it has now been revealed to be
a strike of the union versus anti-union forces* The editorial concluded
by stating that every effort should be made by all conscientious workers
to support the strike in every way.

According to Informant^ Hit vas obvious that the Communist
Party and its members were whippj^^^e situation tov-ard the violent stage.
During October of l^hS numerous individuals vnere injured and violence
reached such a pitch that the public and traffic Mere not permitted in the
vicinity of T.'arner Brothers Studio. This strike "as settled on October 29,
19li5» when an agreement was reached bet-Teen high AFL union officials and
Eric Johnston of the Motion Picture Producers Association*

Confidential Informant j^jyelgted that the real purpose of the
* Conference of Studio Unions was two-fold! first, the union desired to keep
the general labcr situation agitated in line with the Communist Party pro-
gram of creating confusion in the United States; and. secondly, to maintain
intact the leadership of Herbert K* Sorrell.

strike tos again called on September 26. 18h6* by the Conference
was in charge

'advised
purely jtinsaictionai matter DeTTOBn the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and the Conference of Studio
Unions* They stated that this was merely a continuation of the previous
strike in !9hS which lasted for some eight months* Tills strike resulted
in numerous strikers and union leaders being arrested in Los Angeles*

f the
at some noy a ui unaants were arrestee
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According to the records of the
October 11, 19U6» 26 defendants were arrested at the Technicolor StuaioSj,

charged with violation of Section 23*10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code
which is parading without a permit. Following the arrests, however, this
Section of the Municipal Code was declared unconstitutional by the Appellate
Division of the Los Angeles Court which resulted in all 26 defendants* being
dismissed*

>^^i^^^^^^^3|stated that on October lit, 19b6, 208 defendants
were arreste^a^!oT3SDla5tudios charged with violation of failure to abide
by the Court's injunction which prohibited mass picketing at the studio unions,
Of the original number arrested, 113 defendants pled guilty; iil were dismissed
for lack of evidence; kl "fere found not guilty; 6 defendants are off the
calendar pending other action while 1 defendant jumped bond and there is at
present a bench warrant outstanding for him. The disposition of these cases
involved fines being levied against those convicted ranging from &30 to §200
each.

The records also reflected that on October 26, 1916, 125 defendants
were arrested at Columbia Studios for violation of Municipal Code 23.10
(parading without a permit). Of the 125 arrested, 3 defendants were dismissed
for lack of evidence; 11 pled guilty, receiving fines up to #25 or sentences
up to 5 days; 30 *.vere convicted, in most cases fines being imposed of from
$10 to 375, however, some fines -ere as high as 5150; and in the case of James
Shelton, he was sentenced to 30 days in jail. All of the above h3ve appealed
their cases. The trial on the additional 81 defendants is slated for October

' 15 pending the appeal of the 30 persons convicted in this case.

On .November 15, 19U6, 696 defendants were arrested at Columbia
Studios charged vdth violating Municipal Code 23*10 (parading without a
permit). Of those 600 pled guilty to the charge and each one paid a fine
of $25; 88 defendants were dismissed for various reasons, it being pointed
out by the Los Angeles City Attorney Donald M. Redwine that many of the
officers used to make these mass arrests who were inexperienced and not in
permanent status with the Police Department. Consequently they could not
be used to testify which resulted in insufficient evidence in many cases*
The records also reflected that tito persons made bail and forfeiture was
made later resulting in bench warrants being issued for these two individuals.
6 defendants were taken off the calendar because they are defendants in
Superior Court on conspiracy counts and will be referred to hereinafter.

On November 16, 19^6, at Columbia Studios, an additional 121* de-
fendants were arrested for violation of the California Penal Code 166.1. which
has reference to the disregarding of a Superior Court order which in this case was



an injunction prohibiting mass picketing* Of the 124 defendants, 70 mere
^

convicted* The minimum fine for each person was $300 and the maximum fine
was $300 and one year in jail* 13' defendants were dismissed by the court
because of insufficient evidence or the temporary status of the policemen
making the arrests* 39 defendants were dismissed upon a motion of the City*

Attorney, and 2 defendants will be tried in October, 191*7

•

In addition to the above figuresmi >^^^gpointed out that
there were 10 individual arrests made at varWfl^RcaCion^in the Hollywood
are* in connection with the motion picture strike.

Under date of November 22, l°!i6, the Los Angeles Daily News contained
an article which reflected that felony indictments had been returned by the
County Grand Jury on that date against 11* Hollywood film leaders for activity
in the filra strike. The article reflected that the Ik so indicted were
arraigned before Judge V.'iUiam K. McKay and subsequently freed on $5,000 bail.

Herbert K. Sorrell Matthew Matison
Averill Berman Carl Head
Ed Gilbert Russell WcKnight
Norval Crutcher John Kartin
Janes Skelton Roy TindaH
Andrew Lawless Frank Drdlik
Louis Whitman Wilbur R. Higbie

Specifically, Sorrell is accused of advising and encouraging the
Conference of Studio Unions* members in their picketing of Columbia Studios*
Berman is alleged to have incited pickets at Uetro-Goldwyn-Hayer Studios during
which demonstration several Deputy Sheriffs were injured. Gilbert, Katison
and Jrank Drdlik are charged with having incited pickets to disregard court
orders at various union ninetings. Lawless was accused of an attack upon Henry
Siccardi, a non-striking film technician, on October 22, 19^6. Sorrell, Uatison
and Gilbert are also named as having advised picketing of Columbia Studios on
November Hi, 19U6* The other men are alleged to have directed picketing
activities*

On July 19, I9ii7» frank Barnes, Assistant District Attorney in

Los Angeles, California, related that the indictments against Berman, Skelton,
Tindall and Drdlik were dismissed because of insufficient evidence. He also
stated that a challenge to the indictment had been presented which contended
that the Grand Jury had not been selected in a manner provided by law. He
stated that the Grand Jury did not represent a true cross section of society*
Following is a brief background as well as the Communist affiliations of each
of the individuals orieinaliy indicted:

10



Berman is a Radio Comentator who resides at lll6-a/5 Tamarind,
Hollywood, California, He was bom on April 19, 1919, at Vinneapolis,
Minnesota. Berman vas released on bond on November 19, 19li6, after having
been charged with violation of California Penal Code, Sections 182, 1*09, 166,
21$ and 518 * fiith regard to Benaan's Communist connections, there exists
to date no documentary evidence of his membership in the Los Angeles County
Communist Party. However, he has been active on behalf of Communist front
organizations in the Los Angeles area. A pamphlet was made available entitled
"Campus Currents 11

, which is a bulletin published by the Four Freedoms Club of
the American Youth for Democracy, in Los Angeles. Page 1 of this bulletin far
November 12, 19h5, carried a heading, "Averill Berman, Addresses First AYD
Meeting.* The article stated that Berman, CIO reporter and Army orientation
lecturer, highlighted the first meeting of the Four Freedoms Club on Friday
NovenberlO, 19U5. On January 9, 19^6, Confidential Plant Informant,^

the Los Angeles Office, made available documentary evidl
o^^R^^^^ss made by Berman at the American Youth for Democracy Conference
held on October 21, 19u5, at Los Angeles City College.

in active informant of the Los Angeles Office
Section of the Communist Party/

29, 19u6, distributed by the
Executive Committee of this Section of the Communist Party urging raarbers

to attend a mass meeting scheduled for July 29, 19k6, at the Gilmore Stadium
Auto- Parking Lot". Agents of the Los Angeles Office attending this meeting
reported that Gordon Williams, candidate for the 59th Assembly District,
State of California Legislature, v.*as the Chairman of this meeting and that
he introduced Averill Berman. Following Berman 1 s talk, Williams introduced
Emil Freed as Chairman of the 59th District Communist Club.

The East Side Journal, a local Los Angeles newspaper, on ?farch 27,
I9u7, commented on the opinion expressed by Averill Berman in his news
analysis over radio station KXIA. The newspaper specifically reflected that
Berman pointed out the danger of Fascism in the proposed outlawing of the
Communist Party and that he stated that the battle ground "has changed to the
community where we must fight the corruption of our educational system, police
force and local courts*.

Norval Dixon CTutcher

Crutcher is Secretary-Treasurer of Local 683 of the Film Technicians
Union, International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees. He resides



at 20^0 Hightower Street, Los Angeles, California* Crutcher was bom in
.

Louisville, Kentucky, on October 17, 1889* Oliver Weeks of 111 West 7th
*

Street, Los Angeles, stated that Crutcherio^ie^theCcOTiinlat Party in
1937 under the name of Norman Newman, discontinued
paid informant of the Los Angeles Officl^^^Ws^RrSerly a member of the
Los Angeles Police Department assigned to Conuunist and radical investi-
gations, related that Crutcher joined the Cozrouniat Party on September 27,
1937, tinder the name of Herman Nevaan, having been recruited into the
Party by Sidney Hartin who was at that tine one of the most active Co«-
munists in Hollywood*

_ _ _ .izabeth Bensen, a functionary
of the Communist rarty in Los Angeles, it was ascertained that in 19Ut
Crutcher held 19lil* Connunist Political Association Card Ii7li39» According to
this source, the membership card tos issued on December 6, ljhh» Through
this same source, it was also ascertained that Crutcher was also a member of
the commission which governed the cultura^and miscellaneous groups in the
Hollywood area. Confidential Informant•p^elated that in I9hh, Crutcher
was a member of the Hollywood Democrat! cuonwtittee, an organization knevn to
have been infiltrated by and under the influence of Cortnunists.

Frank J« Drdlik

This individual, who is a member of the Set Designers Union #11*21,
resides at 5922 Carlton Y.ay, Hollywood, California. Drdlik was born on
August 19, 1901, in Yugoslavia. He was naturalized on February 20, 1922*
in Douglas County, Nebraska, having Certificate #l6$9h}h* On L'ay 17, 19&7,
an extremely reliable but highly delicate source advised that Drdlik was a
member of the Conmunist Party. The record which this source made available
was dated on December 11, I9li5, and indicated he most probably had Coranunist
Party membership card #h992$*

Edvrard KcCrcary Gilbert

Gilbert, who is Business Agent of the Set Decorators Uhion #12*21,
resides at 1051 East Uagnolia Avenue, Burbank, California. Gilbert, who is
1*3 years of age, has been affiliated with the Connunist Party in Los Angeles
for a considerable length of tine* Through a highly confidential but
thoroughly reliable source it was ascertained on February 11, 191*7, that
Gilbert had returned irom special leave to the TJhitman Branch of the Ccntunist.
Party.

Confidential InformantJ| Jbf the Los Angeles Office
who is a member of the Communist rarty^atteno^o^anoinecoming party of the
Halt Tihitman Connunist Party Club in Los Angeles on December 1, 19hS>, held at
the home of Art and Kvelyn Shapiro, both Communists, in honor of returned
veterans. According tc this reliable source, Gilbert 7as in attendance at
this meeting.
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This same source advised that on January 11, 19b6, at a meeting
of the Whitman Club of the Communist Party, Gilbert was nominated for the
position of Chairman but declined after George Sandy, Los Angeles County
Financial Director of the Conr.un1st Party, stated that Gilbert was "tied
up in studio unions"

•

Carl C. Head, also knofm as Earl Clark Head

Head is chairman of the Conference of Studio Unions and Assistant
Business Agent of the Painters Union Local #6hh* He resides at 11*3 North
ICariposa, Los Angeles, California*

Head, who is SI years of age, has not been identified as a member
of the Comunist Party in Los Angeles to date.

T.'ilbur K. Higbie, also knoTTi as Ray Higby

Eigbie, who is a member of the Carpenters Union Local V9li6, resides
at 909J South Catalina Street, Los Angeles* Hlgbie, who is hi years of age,
has no previous Coracunist record according to the Los Angeles Office.

Herbert Knott Sorrell

Sorrell is the Business Agent of Local ff(^k$ Studio Painters
Union, AFL, and is the President of the Conference of Studio Unions. Sorrell
resides at 1153 Norton Avenue, Glendale, California. At the tire of his
arrest in November, 191*6, Sorrell was h9 years of age.

The _
was arrested on November 0,

_ precords also show that Sorrell
1930, on a gambling charge. As a result of this

arrest, he tos fined $10 and given 5 days in jail. In October, I9b6,
Tom Cavitt, Representative of the California Tenney Ccirmittec Investigating
Un-American Activities, provided the Los Angeles Office with a photograph
of a receipt for a Conrunist Party membership book #60622 on which appears
the signature "Herb Stewart". The signature appears to have been started as
"So" and then the "T" written- over the *ou ^ This receipt refers to book
#7ii283 signed "HerberV Stewart".

_ _ _ [California,
furnished tfle" LUS An^eies umce on Jbne 6, Wror^T^^^ocsiunist Party
registration blank filled out in handprinting under the Party names "Herbert
Stewart". The Bureau's Laboratory, after a handwriting comparison, positively
Identified the document as having been prepared by Herbert X. Sorrell. The
Los Angeles Office has no documentary evidence of membership on the part of
Sorrell in the Communist Party or the Cormunist Political Association since 1938 <
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In Los Angeles, it was ascertainea on ucr.ooer JJ^ 19U5, that a discussion
was had regarding the strike situation participated in by members of the
Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Concunist Party • During this
discussion the probability of having Herbert Sorrell actually join the
Communist Party was discussed. KacClelland, who at that time was a func-
tionary of the Hollywood Section, terminated this discussion by stating
she had discussed this possibility with Sorrell, who advised her he had
considered it but decided not to because he would turn red in the face
if someone vnere to ask bin if he were a member and it ras necessary for him
to reply that he was not, knowing himself that he actually was. MacClelland
stated that Sorrell had advised her he was conscious of the class struggle.

A 6-page information bulletin released by the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees dated November 13, 19h5 9 entitled "The Record
of Herbert K. Sorrell, President of CSU (Conference of Studio Unions) and
Strike Leader in the Hollywood Strike Commencing tfarch 12, I9h$n was obtained.
The subheading for this bulletin was "Communist Activities from 1938 up to
the Present time". According to this bulletin, Sorrell was associated with
the following organizations. The following quotations are taken directly
from the bulletin!

"1. Motion Picture Democratic Committee. Herbert Sorrell was
a member of this Executive Board and continued actively to
support the new position of the organization, which was in
strict conformance with the Communist Party line.

"2. Hollywood Democratic Committee. Herbert K. Sorrell now
emerges as a member of the Executive Board of this organ-
ization, whose program is just the reverse of its predecessor
where he was also a member of the Executive Board.

"3» Labors Non-Partisan League. Herbert K. Sorrell *>as State
President of this organization and opposed the third term
for President Roosevelt, denouncing him for leading us into
war.

"li. Patterson Slate. This organization opposed aid to England and
was strictly isolationist. It followed the Communist Party
line and was in sj-mpathy with the aims of the Party.

"5. Workers Alliance. Herbert K. Sorrell was one of the speakers at
a mass demonstration of this organization before the Hollywood
District SRA headquarters, ZhS South Western Avenue, March 7, 19u0.
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"6. National Federation for Constitutional Liberties. The
Attorney General of the United States has pronounced this
organization to be a Communist front. Herbert K. Sorrell
in the official announcement of the meeting appears as
one of the sponsors of this organization* This organization
has followed every twist and turn of the Communist Party
Line and is still in operation*

"7. Tanks Are Not Coning Comuittee* Herbert K* Sorrell was
listed as one of the speakers at the Student Union, Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles, on April 18, iyliO.

The purpose of the meeting was to induce the students of
the college to stage a •peace strike 1 *

"8. Schneiderman-Darcy Defense Committee* Herbert K. Sorrell
was a member of the committee to protest the deportation of
Gillian Schneiderman and Samuel Darcy, two top officials of
the Communist Party.

H9« Earl Provider-. Sorrell sent a petition demanding the immediate
release of Earl Broader, head of the Conmunist Party in the
United States, during his incarceration in the Atlanta
Penitentiary.

"10. Leo Gallagher Testimonial* Sorrell v;as one of the sponsors of
a testimonial dinner given in honor of Leo Gallagher, Conmunist
-of the law firm of Katz, Gallagher and Margolis, given at the
TCilshire Bo~l in Los Angeles on June 2, 19U-*

"11. Harry Bridges Committee to Defeat Deportation. Herbert Sorrell
was one of the signers of an open letter addressed to the
President of the United States protesting the deportation of
Bridges.

"12. American Youth for Democracy. On December 1, 19Ui, the AID
in the Los Angeles^ area held a meeting for the celebration
of the first anniversary of the change of the name Young
Communist League to American Youth for Democracy. Herbert K.
Sorre j 1 was one of the s censors of the meeting.

"13. Peopled T,
rorld Press Conference. The Peopled VTorld is a Com-

munist publication on the Vest Coast. On August h, 191*3, a press
conference was held for the benefit of this publication at 2936
7(Rst 8th Street, Los Angeles, California. Sorrell was one of the
sponsors of the conference*

is in



"lH. Third Annual Convention, Los Angeles County Communist Party.

Thia convention was hell April 29 and 30 and May 1, 1938, at

121 Vest l8th Street, Los Angela*. Herbert K. Sorrell has

denied that he has ever bean a member of the Communlet Party.

A photostatic copy of the minutes of the shore Communist con-
vention shove the following names written on the back page:

Willlam. Schneiderman, State Secretary of the Communist Party,

District 13; Bon Healy; High Vilkins; Herb Sorrell and Urchel
Daniels."

Andre* Lawless

Lawless Is a member of the Studio painters Union f€kk and resides
at 10736 Lawler Street, Loa Angelee, California. At the time of hie arrest
Lawless gave hie age as U5.

On October k, 19^6,1

Loe Angeles, advised the Los AngeleTnoffice by telephone"
Andrew Lavieaa, a carpenter, was taking a leading part In the eiuiio strike
in Hollywood. He deacrlbedjMM^^^Andrew as s "right-hand man of Herbert
Sorrell ." He stated MjBaSaSHfc v&jg a loyal American citizen who was not a
member of the Communist Party^^jjff^^SS^Turther related thatJ B
readily admitted the fact that ihereweremlmerous Communists in theCo^erence
of Studio Unions.

Confidential Informant|HWof the Loa Angeles Officeatoieed that
Andrew Lawless was. "one of the sluggers for Herbert Sorrell .

"

B

f^»elttted

that, although Lawless has "played along with the Communists, "^^oid not
believe him to .be an actual member of the Communist Party.

Husaell L. McKnlght

McKnight is the Preeident of Local #683 which Is the Film Technicians
ttoion affiliated with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stags Employees.
KXnight resides at U317 Bakman^ Street, Korth Hollywood, California, and at
the time of his arrest in November, 191*6, he gave his ags as 38.

The masthead of the Wovember, 19*3, ieaue of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Local 6*83, publication called
.-Flashes" reflects that Russell L. McKnight was Preaident of the organisation,
nerval D. Crutcher, previously identified as a Communist, was Secretary and
Treasurer.

On July 21, 19U7J^^SS^JSIBISSK vbo 18 80 Investigator of the
Loa Angeles District Attorney's Office, exhibited a sworn statement which he
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took from | W in the of^lc* of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees on April 1, I9V7. This statement vaa taken In
connection with the Conference of Studio Unions' Strike. The following
excerpts were taken from this statement reflecting McXnighVs CcoBuniat
tendencies. According t<M ^ in l$kk he wee working as technical editor*
of the megatine "Fleshes /^He^related that during this period he differed
with the policies of McKhlght who was the editor of the magazine. He stated
he told McKhlght that he was plugging Communism and that It was
desire that the magazine contain writings of a technical nature
stated It was his wish to publish a magazine representat ire of the film
technicians and not a magazine dealing In politics or Communism. Continu-
ing his comments regarding his differences with McKhlght In the publication
of the magazine, he stated as follows;

"Then when he went so far to the left that I couldn't take It

any longer I couldn't ask people like Bell and Howell to
advertise In a paper that showed a cartoon of Vestbrook pegler
living in a sever and called the President a Fascist. I couldn't
go for that. Then he called me a Fascist snd I resigned. I
told him I won't go on with this stuff. He said, 'O.K., across
your card at the union office which I hare filed I have written
"traitor'". I said, 'All right then, and when your office is

some day "broken into by the FBI, I will be very happy to have
them see that record, that I was not one of your party.' Those
are my exact words to him."

Confidential Informant fev^SSK^fc^S(3ftB3f the Angeles
Office, reported that Russell MclSiSi^Sncr^heLosTBgeles City Council
from the Hollywood area In the lok? Spring elections, but was defeated. He
advised that the Communist party supported McKhlght and commented as follows
regarding the Communist Party support given him. M ^stated he was pre-
sent at a meeting of the Communist Club held on FeDruar^i8, I9U7, at which John
Stapp, Hollywood functionary of the Communist Party, stated that the ??rty
agreed to handle completely the 125 precincts in the sscond district for the
McKhlght campaign, working In the name of the campaign and not in the name of
the perty. He stated that the progressive AFL had come out in favor of
McKhlght. He related that the Communist party was only supporting and not
endorsing McKhlght, continuing that "Ve endorse only Communist Candidatee."

John R. Martin

Martin Is the Business Bepreeentative of Local 683, Film Technicians
tfvt « Jk —» 4 J.. — ». t*i*t 1. \. t. A J * _ II M. w a %
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The Hollywood Reporter for Kerch 2, 19*5, (a trade paper) stated

that John R. Martin vaa a membero^^heBoardo^follywood Guilds and

Unions. Confidential InformantW (related that an orsan-
itation known as the "Motion PictureLeooxeoamittee for Political Action*

was set up on September 6, 19*3, at a nesting held at 1627 Tujunga Boulevard*.

The purpose of this organltation, according tc| | va* ostensibly to take
part in the forthcoming elections, nationally anoiocally and to elect

candidates favorable to the cause of the Commmlst party, John R. Martin

attended this nesting representing his Local Union #68}. The masthead of the

November, I9U5, issue of "Flashes," previously identified, reflected that

Martin vaa the Business Agent with knovn Communist Sorrel D. Crutchsr, pre-
viously referred to herein, as Secretary-Treasurer.

Matthev Irving Matlaon (frequently spelled Mattlson)

Matlson is the President of the Screen Story Analysts Guild. He
resides at Qkkl Ukon Trail, Court #2, Canoga park, California. Matlson vas

bom in Boston, Massachusetts, on May 30, 1915 . The records of the Registry
Department in the City of Boston reflect that Ketlson's father and mother
vera born in Russia.

On March 25, 19^5* Confidential Inforaani

^ldreliable informant of the Los Angeles Office/
^jS^g^^fOomnxalst pprty headquarters In Los Angeles, produceT"a piece of
paper with the following notation thereon:

"(March 20,. 19^5). Matthew Matlson, Ho. 75899 (19^5) from
Eest End Club, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Has no transfer.

Lives with Gsorge Kaki of the Seat Los Angeles Club, U306
East 5th Street, Los Angeles 22. Looking for work. From
New England."

Through this same source, it was ascertained in March, I9U5,

that Matthew Matlson, who was Issued Communist Political Association membership
card 75699 vas transferred from the East End Club of Pittsburgh Communist
Political Association to the Los Angeles County Communist political Association.

It was also ascertained through a highly confidential and delicate source that
Matlson vas a member of the North Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party during 191*6.

James If. Skelton

The Business Agent of Local $U6 of the Studio Carpenters, AFL,
Skelton resides at 3760DoverStreet

4
_^aAngeles, California.- According to

Confidential Informant^ I Skelton is not a Communist and
he is definitely antl-SHHW^eefafed that Skelton accepts the support
of the Conmunlsts to try to win the strike for the Conference of Studio Unions.
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Boy Tlndall, vlth alias Roy Tyndall

Tindall ia the Business Agent of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, Local #fcO. He resides at 1225 liorth Hlgiland, Loa Angeles,
California. There la no Information erailable in the Loa Angeles Field
Division reflecting that Tlndall has any oonnactlona vlth the Communist Party.

Louis Whitman

This Indlrldual la a member of the Studio Carpenters Union Local 9*»6
m-r%A & «4aV>A »__.4. -? _ f - ~* r>A » « — tk_ 4 * — .».won a £I-lo».<7V \>cx^» Will -UJ bUO VUUlOrOlWV Ul OblMiU UU1UUI * «VX*1M> HO
resides at 935i North Vendome Street, Los Angeles. At the tins of Whitman's
arrest, he gare hie age aa 50 and Social Security number as 067-16-0680. The
Los Angeles Office has no infornatlon or evidence that Whitman la a member of the
Communist Party.

The Loa Angelee Daily Neva of July 7, 19U7, carried an article
reflecting that 11 major Hollywood Studloe in the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees vere sued on July 7, I9V7, for $^0,000,000 by the
striking Conference of Studio Unione. According to the article, former
Attorney General for the State of California, Kobert W. Kenny, and hie lav
partner, Morris S. Conn, filed suit In Federal Court. The auit vas baaed on
the proTieiona of the Sherman Anti -Trust Act charging the existence of a

"back scratching" agreement betveen the producers and the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees to kill off competition in their
reBpectlre fields. If the International Alliance of the Theatrical Stage Employeea
helped the major atudioa kill off independent competition, the suit said, the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees vould help the major
producers crush the Conference of Studio Unions. The suit charged that
Willie Bloff, former head of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, vho, according to the nevs article, vas convictsd of extorting
bribes in the film industry still "formulates, directs and euperrlses the
affaire of the defendant, the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees." The article alao reflected that this vas the second million
dollar auit filed in four daye relating to the 10 month old Conference of
Studio Unions 1 strike. Sixteen members of the AFL Studio Carpentere Brother-
hood asked for $28,000,000 in back pay In a auit filed against the major
producers and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Baployees.

Screen Writer* Guild

The Motion picture Almanac for l$k2 and 19 reflected that the
Screen Writers Guild vas an affiliate of ths Authors League of America, Inc.
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* The Authors League of /merica does not here a locel organization In Los

j
Angeles. The representative cf the Authors League of /merica In Los Angelas

t until recently was Ann Roth Morgan, who vaa> secretary of the Screen Writers
i Guild. According to e highly confidential hut most delicate source, Morgan

vaa a member of ths Communist ?*rty, USA. assigned to Branch A-I of the '
*

^ Horthwest Section, and as of November 19 $ 19*-5# v** * member of the Caramunlet

I F«rty, RorthwBst Section, Los Angelee, California.

| The Hollyvoodpreea Tinea (a veelcly "throw away" tahloid which
f according to informant fl followed the Communist Party line) for November
t 10, 19^* reflected tha^^he Screen Writere Guild vaa organized in 1935 in

the Hollywood motion picture industry. Informantfl Boas reported that
i this vaa one of the first uniona in the cultural field to come under the

|
« influence of Comnunlete in Hollywood. He related that among the original

organizers were John Howard Lawson, Samuel Grnitz, and Guy Endore. Theee
individuals who have been identified aa Communists, are referred to in
Section I of this n&aorandum vhere their Communist affiliations are set
forth. According tcfl I John Howard Laveon, Robert Boa sen, Lester Cols,
Hugo Butler, Waldo Salt, and Bing Lardrier, Jr., are among the leading Communis te
in the Guild who have been most influential in the forming of lta policies.
All of theae individuals have been identified aa Comuunlets and their Coaaunist

this weakeranduB.

stated that between 1935 end 1939, he realized that
Communists were gaining control of the Screen Writers Guild. Ho related that

j
the Communists gained this control through their untiring effcrta in seeking
to project their ideals in the Guild. He etated that they called more meetings

* "than any human being but one interest in Communism could ever desire to

{ attend. " He recalled specifically that froa 1935 to 1939 he spent almost all
't of his evenings attending meetings primarily directed at hia personal effort

\ to keep the Comnunlats frcm controlling tho Screen Writsrs Guild. He related
* that after years of fighting, he found it impossible to do anything about the
* Communiat control of the Gulld_ which resulted in hla withdrawing hie membership.
* He emphatically stated that there was no question in his mind but that the

• Communist element was in complste control despite the fact that the majority

V * of the membership in the Screen Writers Guild, in his opinion, were neither

| Communist members nor Communist sympathizers. This source related that John

| -Howard Lewson has a strong influence on the members of the Executive 3oard

| of the Screen Writers Guild. He related that in his opinion, John Howard
3 Lawson, Gordon Xahn and Bing Lardner, Jr., are the three most dangerous

f
Communists in Hollywood.

According to the organization's official publication In June of
;r 19U5 there were enoroxlmatelv IVOOO m%«Jw»-r- *r
\ ^ - • w — — mw» www W* UV^&kl.
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Of this number about 100 vere identified es Communists at that time through

information obtained by a vsry confidential but extremely delicate source.

The naaea of these indlriduals who are still affiliated vlth the notion
picture Industry are set out in Section I of this memorandum. In addition*

a great many others, according tcM Ivere associates of Communists,

reported to be sympathetic to ConSnSIat ideologies and/or members of Communist

front organizations.

However, in order to show the true significance of these figures,

it is necessary to ^onflliftr lbs -rSporta of such confidential informants as

___j_^j -^__i^r
_ ^fiotibn Flcture

l1lance for the preservation of AmericanloeaTs^inexatter group baring
been formed to oppose Communist influence in the motion picture industry
during February of 19^. These informants bars stated that the Screen Writers
Guild is actually controlled and operated by between 100 and 300 members
who take an active Interest in the vork of the organization. As a further
clarification of these figures, it vas noted that in January of 19^6, the

"Screen Writer," the official publication of the Screen Writere Guild, con-
tained a report reflecting that there vere 1317 members of the Screen Writers
Guild. The report classified 972 members as being active and 5^5 &a associate
members. The associate members were identified as vriters who have been
elevated to directorships or producershipa in the motion picture industry.
It also pointed out that of the 972 members of the Screen Writers Guild, only

^66 vere employed at that time in the eight major studios in the motion picture
industry.

In^crme^tB^S^^jrJfJrelated that the majority of the
members of the_Scree^wr!?i^^WiId tolongod to the Guild as a bargaining
agency and not for any "political reasons. " Hovever, Communists belong to
the Guild for "political reasons." Hence the majority of the members of
the Screen Writers Guild do not attend the regular meetings and take no
active interest in the Guilds.'^^^^f^jfî ^^M^ the Motion Picture
Alliance,^ P California, reported that
for ik years he carriedon^^^^R^^n^wWhthe leaders of the Screen
Writers Guild due to the factthat it vas completely dominated and controlled
by Communists since its organization. He identified the following individuals
as the principal figures in the Communist controlled group.

John Howard Lawson
Sam Omiti
Gordon Kahn
Fred Hinaldo
Daehiell Hammett
Donald Ogden Stewart

Lester Cols

Borrls Inge tor

John Bright
Dorothy Parker
Marian Spitzer
Ring Lardner, Jr.



a man could not be called a Communist unless he carried a card (Communiat Fart/'

membership card) but that he has cone to learn that the most dangerous Com*
muniota do not carry cards. He related that he could prove every one of the»e
lndlrlduala vaa a Communist by his strict adherence to the Communist Party
policy orer the past Ik year period.

According to the Hollywood Reporter a Hollywood studio dally paper,
dated August 21, l$kC, the "second report on Un-Amorlcan Activities In California,
published by the Joint ?f ct -Finding Committee of the State Legislature, stated that
the Committee members consider John Howard Lawson one of the most important
Marxist strategists In Southern California. John Leech, former Secretary of the
Communist Party for Los Angeles County, testified before the Los Angelee County
Grand Jury that Laweon had been sent from new York to Hollywood by the Central
Committee of the Communist Party and that he had immediately become active in
Hollywood Study Cluba and in the Communist faction of studio unions, particularly
in the organization of the Screen Writers Guild. Leech stated that Lawson became
a dominant figure In Communist Party drama groups and attended Cocnuniet Party
faction meetings in New York and Hollywood, Thus, Leech *fi testimony establishes
that the Screen Writers Guild's founder, the first president, came directly t<j

Hollywood from Communist Headquarters in llcv York and that the establishment of tho
Screer. Writers Guild vaa the mission he was entrusted with by that headquertere

.

Lawson vaa the first commiBaar of thought planted by the Communiet party In the
motion picture industry."

Screen Writers .Guild is definitely under the control of the Communist party,
principally through three men, John Howard Lawson, its founder; Gordon
Kahn end Emmet Lavery, the present president of the group. According to this
source, all three of these lndivlduala are Communists. Ee stated that t^ey do
not necessarily have membership cards in the Party eo far as any documentary
proof is concsrned but their policies and dealings in the Screen Writers

cause him to believe they are Communists. He related he thinks Lavery knows
what "the score is* and "Party member or not, he is not being Innocently
taken In by the Communist Party."

The Communist connections of Kahn and Lawson are set out In
Section 1 of this memorandum.

International

stated that the
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informant for the New York Office, related^hat Emmet Lavery le supposed to be
a well-known Catholic. According tM m it was felt by the Forty that
because of Lavery »a being known aa aTatholic, Lavery could be effective where
a nan better known for hie Conmunist connectionsmight have been at a dis-

advantage. Although supposedly a Catholic,^ ^related Lavery vaa regarded
by Ccnuiunist Party leaders at the National Headquarters aa a loyal and faithful
follower of the Connunlst Fsrty Line.B «*marked that Lavery night not
have been aa much under the Influence andcontrol of the Communists at the
outset of his affIllation vlth the Guild sa lie became later on, He_

eventually become an actual member of the Communist nerty although]

was not sure of this. In any caso, Coamunist leaden were well aware"

Lavery*a weaknesses and made very good use of him In connection with their
program in the Screen Vriters Guild.

rare or

•elated that, with regard to the Screen Writers Guild generally,
the Communiats^were either organ! tore of or a big factor In the organisation of
the Screen Writers Guild. He stated that the Conaunlste definitely have con-
trol of this organization and that the development of the Guild was part of
the Communist program to infiltrate the movie industry and to dictate policies
to the industry. He stated that he recalls hearing the Screen Writers Guild
and its activities discussed by the Communist leadera and remembers discussions
by the Cultural Committee of the Conmunlst Party in which it was agreed that
the control of the writers In Hollywood would provide the wedge for control
of all Hollywood. The purpose of the Guild, he stated, was to obtain bettor
conditions for its members and to further the Coffmuniet Farty*s pos^iiji^ii.
influencing public opinion. After the Guild was fully 1 1 ga 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .ltjj^jlj,J
related the Party used it in many ways including for the purpose of^^ulling
the leg of management .

" In accordance with Communist Party strategy of
using the negative approach when the poaitive was found to be unsuccessful cr
unsuitabie^theGuild was also utilized successfully for its "disintegrating
effect .|K^^^fcxplalned that he meant by this that management and influential
persons wer^^orftd into line to avoid criticism. So-called "experte"

within the Guild have been, by belittling end harping along certain lines,
effective in isolating persons who opposed theTart^a line or at least were
successful in destroying their effeetlveness

.

^^^know from reports
seen by him at the Dpily Worker Office and at P?rt^Headquarter8, that at the
time he left the Party which was In the Fall of 191*5, the Guild was aa com-
pletely under the perty's control aa such organizations aa the International
Vorkere Order.

The toy, 19^6, leaue of "Screen Writer," listed the Screen Wrltere
Guild's studio chairmen. This list included Melvln Lavy for Columbia Studioe,
Ieobel Lennart for Metro-Gcldwyn-Mayer, Abe Folonaky for Paramount, and Henry
Myers for RKO. All of these individuals have been identified aa CcRnunista and
their Communist affiliations are set out in Section I.
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Acc»ri;:,t tc the "Screen writer," Volume Ko. IIJ, I.'c. C, dated

July, lyhj , the preoent officers and executive board nattbera of the Screen
Writers Guild ore as follows:

Eirxet Larery President
Mary KcCell, Jr. First Vice Preaident
Howard Satnhrook Second Vice President
H'Jgo Butler Third Vice President

F. Hugh Herbert Secretary

Executive Board

Mslvill Baker
Harold Buchmrn
Hugo Butler

Jaws >;. Cein
Lester Cole

Phil ip Dunne
Howard Eatabr«>ok

F. Hugh Herbert

Talbot Jennings

Elng turdner, Jr.

Eanald MacDcugnll
Mary McCell. Jr s

Cecrge Seaton

Leo Tcwnaerd

Altcrr.e.te Executive Board Meitinera

Mau: J :e Hapf R-sr-ry Mperw
Ccrdon Efthn L'svld Hertz

Iaobel Lennart Morris E. Colin, Counsel
Valentine De.vlev Alice rcnneimn, Ssoretery

Cf the above 28 officers and executives tl-e fol lowing 10 are, or
have been, meo-hera of the Ccununiet ?s:ty.

H*rcld Buchr^n

Buchnaii has been Identified through a higlilv confidential but sott
delicate technique on August 21* Vz^h, January 0 end 16, February and ?ic,venbor

J9> I9^tt as a necber of the Northwest Section of the Lee /.ngelea Count* Coaiunist
Party or Coirauniet PoJJtical Association. Through this source it van also eacer-
talned that he was a functionary of the Farty arjd held 19^5 Book fU6Sfl«>.

Hugo Butler

Through this sac* oource it vas ascertained on August 31, 1$,JA-, January
8 and IC, 1$U5, and Febinnry 2v., 1$^, that Butler wee a member of Branch A-3 of
the Uorthwest Section of the Los Angeles County Columnist P*rty and that he had

been a cezrher of the Coimuniet Political Association.
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Lester Cola

i The earn© source adylaed that on Auguat 31* 19"*^/ January 8 and 16,

| 1$*5> «nd February 26, 19**5, Cole vaa a neater of Branch A-3 of the Northveet

S Section of the Loa Angelee County Conmuniet Political Asaocieticn and hia 19^5

i Book Kunber vat fc6805«

i
* David Herti

f The aana confidential aource alao related that on January 16,

19"O, Herti vaa a nember of the Northveet Section of the Ioe Angelee County
s Ccmmunlet Political Aeaociation.

Gordon Kahn

The earie aource related that cn Auguat 31* l? 1*^* January 8 and l£,

February 26, and Kovember 19, 19 J»5, Kahn vaa a neither of the Korthveat
Section of the Commuriet Political Aaaociatlon or the Coamuniat p*rty.

Hia 19^5 Book vaa #1*6823.

RlnK Lferdner, Jr.

On Auguat 31* 19****, January 8 and 16, February 26 and Ecveriber 19*

39^5» the sarw confidential aource advised that Lerdner vea a mesiber of Srtnch

A-l of the Lob Angelen County Coomuniet Political Aeaociation or CoramunJat

Party. He held 1$&5 Book #U680o.

I Iaobel Lennart

\ The aame aource related that on Avguat 33-* 19^/ January 8 and lo,

February 26, and November 19, 19**5, Lennert vaa a nenber of the Northveet

J . Section of the Loa Angelea County Coiatunlat Perty or the Lea Angelee Communist

\ Political Aeaociation. She held book #U68l6.

Henry Myere* alao knovn ae Henry Meyer*

. i On Auguat 31* 19** 1*/ January 8 and 16, and February 26, 19**5, the
>- earne aource adrieed that Hyer* vaa a aeober of the Lee Angelee County

i Coimnmiet PolitJcal Aeaociation end in 19"*3 held Book #U8l9.

1

'4 Maurice Ke.pf

I On Auguet 31 , ISkk, January 8 and 16*, February 26 end Norember 19,

19*0* Rapf vaa a member cf Branch A-l of the Northveet Section of the Loa
Angelea County Communist Political Aeaociation. or Coamunlat Party, according

to the eame aource. In addition thla aource reported that he vaa a member

of the CoMRimJnt Party in 19IO, at that time Hated ae a functionary of the ->
\

Korthveat Section. ^
- 25 -
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On August 31, 191*1* , January 8 and 16, February 26 and November 19,
19U5, Tbwnsend was a member of Branch 1-1 of the HerUnrest Section of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party and held 19l*5 Book #Ul82lu In addition,
he was also a member of the Communist Political Association*

former Special Agent

'

19b6, ascertained that Ann Roth" Uol'^an,
1

561} WesUiioFl^JrlVe, Los Angeles,
and Huth BimKrant were employed as secretaries In the office of the Screen
Writers Guild* ftiis highly confidential but delicate source, referred to
above, on January 16, I9u5» identified both of these nomen as members of
the Los Anceles County Communist political Association.

The "Screen Tfriter", which is the official publication of the Screen
Writers Guild, is a monthly publication* Xhe following individuals are
responsible for its publication, according to Volume 3, Number 2, dated July,
1917

1

Editor*
Director of Publications

r

Editorial Committee;

Gordon Kahn
Robert Shaw
Art Arthur
Ifcrtin Field
Richard Hubler
Isobel Lennart

Herbert Clyde Lewii

Harris Gable
Lester Koenig
Ronald MacDougall

Bernard Schoenfeld Theodore Strauss

In addition to the above, a review of the December, 1916, and

following individuals have had responsibilities in connection with the pub*
lication of the magazine:

Editorial Committee t

Director of Publications
in 191*6 1

Editorial Committee*"
Editor in I9I161

Sidney Boehm

Harold J. Salemson
Paul Trivera
Dalton Trumbo
Adele Buffington
Philip Dunne
Ring Lardner, Jr«
Sonya Levien
Stephen Korehouse Avery
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Of the 21 individuals listed above, 8 are or have been member*
of the Communist Party or Communist Political Association* They includes

Herbert Clyde Lewis
Theodore Strauss
Dalton Trumbo
Isobel Lennart

Bernard Schoenfeld
Paul Trivers
Gordon Kahn
Ring Lardner, Jr.

The Corasunist connections of these individuals are set out in Section I of this
memorandum.

Exemplar of the influence had by these Communists within the organi-
zation was the October, l?u6 f issue of the "Screen Writer". In this publication,
an editorial appears concerning the Communist-inspired American Authors Authority
an article concerning the scope of the Screen Writers Guild; a third article
by Communists Howard Dirasdale and Guy Endore; a fourth article on a technical
phase of writing; the fifth on opinions and motion pictures; and the sixth by
Communist screen writer Lester Cole on wage negotiations for screenwriters.
The Communist affiliations of Howard Dimsdale, <*uy Endore and Lester Cole are
set out in Section I.

In the back of the publication, there is a section entitled "Hews
Notes*. An analysis of these notes also clearly shows how the Communist
cause is disseminated by this publication. For example, "News Notes" in this
issue carried an announcement by the California Labor School, a Communist
inspired group, of a series of courses, a production by the Communist influenced
Actors Laboratory, an announcement of the Communist influenced People's
Educational Center carrying details of the curriculum of this school as well
as a report concerning the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, a Communist influenced
group. The Communist connections of the Actors Laboratory, the Feople's
Educational Center, and the Hollywood Triters Mobilization are set out in
Section III of this memorandum.

The American Authors- Authority, previously referred to, was said
to have been established and conceived by the Screen Writers Guild. The
inception of this plan, according to the "Screen ffriter", resulted irom a
meeting of the Screen Writers Guild Original Material Committee of which

^03CTunist Ring lardner is the head. Confidential Informant* ^jE||»dvi3ed on December 13, 19U6, that the American Authors^Wnor^^is^
^aproposed agency to be set up by the Authors League of America and its
affiliated branches, the Authors Guild, the Dramatists Guild, the Radio Writers
Guild and the Screen Writers Guild. The purpose of this agency is to protect
the economic interests of all writers and authors of every kind who write for
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the screen, for publishing houses, magazines, radio, etc., by making this
agency in effect an over all "holding agency* of all the written material
produced by the writers In the United States. The formation of this American
Authors Authority Is based on one central idea, that is, that no writer may
sell outright to any film company or publisher of any kind his written material
but that such written material shall be "leased* only and that the copyright
of all such material is assigned by the writer to the American Authors Authority
when it is offered for sale originally. Thus, while the writer is technically
the owner of the story, article or screen play, the copyright on same would be
held by the American Authors Authority under its control* The American
Authors Authority maintains that there are only three issues involved in the
plan and states them as follows

r

1. Under the authority they (the film producer or publisher)
will not through re-makes be able to make two or more
profits out of one story purchased.

2. They will be restrained from accepting as a free gift from
the writer his secondary rights in any piece of material
such as television, radio, serial, etc.

3. They will be restrained from freezing a writer's material
on their shelves for an indefinite period while he
watches the chances for other sales pass by.

formationConfidential Informant Brela ted that the
of the American Authors Aut^orit^^Whi^^^B^^nvfriters Guild of
Hollywood "has "a relation to the general activities of the Communist Party as
shown by the individuals of the over all committee of that guild and who are
given the task ofputting it across." The names appearing in this committee
as reported by^ESt1"* a>s follows:

Emmet Lavery, Chairman
Robert Ardrey
Alvah Bessie
James M. Cain
Philip Dunne
AUWi T3J 1A|JIJ

Frances Goodrich
T. Hugh Herbert
Albert Ualtx
Sam Moore
'•Villiam Pomeranee
Adele Rogers St* John
Arthur Schwartz

Ring Lardner, Jr., Vice President
Arthur Edmund Eeloin
True Boardman
Morris E, Cohn
Joseph Fields

Albert Hackett
Boris Ingster
Mary lieCall, Jr.
Arch Oboler
Allen Rivkin
Louise Rousseau
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Ring Lardner, Jr.. Alvah Bessie and Albert Halt* have been
identified as Communists in Section 1 of this memorandum. In addition,
through a highly confidential but very delicate source, Aubrey Finn was
identified August 31> I9hh f January 8 and 16, and February 26, 19u5, as
a member of the Communist Party on special leave since December, 19u2,
having entered that status in January, l?l*3, from Branch-D of the Northwest
Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party, In 19ii3" his Communist
Party Book was #2l5l$3.

Through this same source on January 16, I9u5, Sam Moore was
identified as a member of Branch D of the Northwest Section of the Los
Angeles County Communist Political Association. He was educational director
of that Branch and was assigned Book #Ui635.

Through this same source, William Pomerance on January 16, llhS,
was identified as a member of Branch A-3 of the Northwest Section of the
Los Angeles County Communist Political Association and was assigned Communist
Book #li629U.

cms connection
ascertain

urson on aay i?uo, stated in a conversation witn iJert Bargeiaan that the
best method to fight "fascism" was to Communize the writers and producers in
"Hollywood and, eventually, control every picture and fiction story produced
in Hollywood. He continued that perhaps one day it would be possible to
control every news article in the United States that the people read. By
way of identification concerning Bert Bargeman, it should be pointed out that
4 + + 4

tion.

. iU— rt.i i- . i t» - j. . _ %#_!_»•» i

It is through the Communists in this group, the Screen Writers Guild,
that Communist ideology is disseminated to the fellow traveler, Communist
sympathizer, and unsuspecting -writers who are affiliated with the Guild in the
motion picture industry. The Communists and Communist pressure in the Guild
thus caused the injection into motion picture scripts of Communist propaganda
and tho elimination of anti-Communist statements and scenes from original
motion picture scriots.
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Screen Writers Guild Uembers Connected with the
Office of ffar Information Overseas Ella Program

In July of l?h$ over fifty writers, all mentors of the Screen
Writers Guild, were working on scripts for pictures to be produced in con-
junction with the Office of War Inforaation Overseas PUa Progranu Among
the editorial board members were the following members of the Screen Writers
Guild*

John Howard Lawson Robert tossen
Marc Connelly Howard Es tabrook
Sidnay Buchman Howard Koch
Charles Brackett Harry Tugend
John Houseman Talbot Jennings

John Howard Lawson, Sidney Buchman and Robert Eossen have been
identified as Coamunists, and their Communist Party affiliations are set out
in Section I.

l!arc Connelly has been reported by Infa^antB Jin 19UU as
having been a member of the Communist Party. BjSfcW^^^so stated that he
was a member of the League of American YTritei^anauie Hollywood Democratic
Committee* The Communist connections of these two organizations are set
out in Section III of this memorandum,

Charles Brackett has been identified by InformantJl|jj^s having
been a member of the Screen Writers Guild. The League of American Writers
ahd the Hollywood Democratic Committee*

John Houseman has been identified by Infomntl las having been
a member of the League of American Writers* The People 1 s^orxd, a Communist
publication for June 10, 19Uu, reflected that Houseman was a member of the
Hollywood Writers Mobilization*

Howard Estabrook has been identified by Informant^ Jks having
been a member of the League of American Writers, an instructor at the Peoples
Educational Center in Hollywood and a member of the Executive Council of
Hollywood Democratic Committee*

InformantB ^as reported that Howard Koch has been a member of the
League of American srxTere, The Screen Writers Guild, and the Hollywood
Independent Citizens Committee for the Arts, Sciences and Professions*

Informan^j Jhas related with regard to Harry Tugend that he was
a member of the Screen Writers Guild and a member of the Hollywood Democratic
Committee* The People's ^orld for June 10, X9hh t reflected that Tugend was a
member of the Hollywood TTriters Mobilization.
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According to Informanttf Talbot Jennings was a member of the
League of American Writers and tl^nSreen Writers Guild.

As has been previously indicated in this section the organizational
affiliations of the above individuals have been set out to show that these
individuals have been connected with organisations which have been infiltrated
by Communists or are under the influence of Communists. The organizations with
which these individuals are affiliated are discussed in Section III of this
memorandum*

Screen Actors Guild

On April 10, 1?U7, Special Agents of the Los Angeles Office interviewed
Ronald Regan and his wife, Jane flyman, at their request in order that the/
might furnish information to this Bureau regarding the activities of sosie

members of the Guild who they suspected were carrying on Communist Party work.
Reagan advised that the Screen Actors Guild had 12 officers and that the work
of the Guild was carried on principally through the Executive Board composed
of 12 officers plus past presidents*

Rearan and his wife advised that for the past several months they
had observed during the Guild meetings there were two "cliques'1 of members,
one headed by Anne Revere and the other by Karen Morley which on all
questions of policy confronting the Guild, followed the Communist Party Line.
Reagan related that Revere and Morley do not appear to be particularly close,
but whenever an occasion arises necessitating the appointment of some member
to a committee or to an office, the two cliques invariably either nominate or
sdpport the same individual. Reagan and his wife listed the following actors
and actresses as supporting Revere and llorleyt

Alexander Knox Howard DeSilva
Hume Cronyn Dorothy Tree

Reagan also mentioned Larry Parks has also supported this group on
several occasions. Of the individuals mentioned by Reagan and his wife, those
known to the Los Angeles Office as being or having been members of the Communist
political Association or the Communist Party are as follows

t

Anne Revere Karen llorley

Howard DeSilva Dorothy Tree
Hawland Chamberlain Tarry Parka
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Began advised that recently an actor by the name of Lloyd Cough
appeared t>0 be e particularly close friend of nAFSn w&rley had very
vociferously supported Revere and Uorley. Ha stated that Gough had recently
been named Chairman of the clique within the Guild which calls itself the
"Combined actors Committee*, He related that this Committee includes in its
membership the element which he and his wife consider the radical element.
He also related that this group apparently meets separately, prior to the
Guild meetings and agrees on the policy It will follow at the meetings.
Lloyd Gough was identified as a member of the Communist Party through a highly
confidential but very delicate source in Kay of this year. Through another

«1a14 Mats a*«ti«w»A 4 +

of the Communist Party have reflected that 71 members are listed as actors
or actresses. Of this number, 5U have been verified through the Guild as
Guild members, hZ of which are in a current status. This verification was
made on July 31, 19b7»

The following U2 persons currently in good standing with the
Screen Actors Guild are known to be members of the Hollywood Section of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party and/or former members of the Los Angeles
County Communist political Associations The Communist affiliations of these
actors and actresses are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Georgia Backus
Roman Bohnen
Joseph Bromberg
Howland Chamberlain
Howard DeSilva
Virginia Farmer
Julie Gibson
Lloyd Gough
Alvin Hamner
Victoria Home
Mark Lawrence

John (Skins) Killer
Karen Mbrley
Larry Parks
Lucien Privel
Amelia Homano
Robin Short
Gale Sondergaard
Peter Virgo
T.vnn VTM fntrtr

Helen Beverly
Lloyd Bridges
Morris Camovsky
Lee Cobb
Mary Jo Ellis
June Bbray
Jody Gilbert
Freddy Graff
Tom Holland
Victor Killtan
Canada Lee
iva^ iky
Patricia Miller
Ruth Nelson
Stanley Prager
Anne Revere
Shimen Ruskin
Art Smith
Dorothy Tree
Ernest Whitman
PnHHv Yam*
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Screen Cartoonists Guild

Confidential. Informant V^^^SJ^f^jfytW^^ ^B*108
Office advised that the Screen C&rToonisTsuuTlo^asorganized and founded
in the notion picture industry in Hollywood, California, during the Fall of
1939 as an Independent union having jurisdiction over cartoonists, sketch
artiste and animators who were engaged in the motion picture industry.

He related that this union continued as an independent union
until the Sprin^of 19ul at which tine it secured a charter of affiliation
with the AFL. I stated that after the charter was granted, a strike was
called at theJ^J^Disney Studios which lasted for about UO days. This strike
according toC&jft brought out conclusively that the Screen Cartoonists
Guild was CoiSHnHt infiltrated and was evidenced by the lact that the
entire strength of the Communist machine in the Los Angeles and Hollywood
areas was thrown into the strike, resulting in the anti-Communist unions
in the studios entering the dispute to bring about a settlement* The strike
was settled on July 9, l?ul, with the Screen Cartoonists Guild gaining its
objectives by being recognized as the sole barganing agency for the cartoonists
and the Communists in the Cartoonists Guild considered this a major victory.

Vj telated that the persons chiefly responsible for the organiza-
tion and Xounoing of this guild included the following individuals*

Herbert K. Sorrell David Hilberman
Ed U. Gilbert Arthur Babbitt
Phyllis Lambertson George E. Bodle
William Littlejohn

It should be noted with regard to the above that Herbert K.

Sorrell is a former Communist. His background is set out under the section
devoted to the Conference of Studio Unions.

Concerning David Hilberman, wh^^Farty name Is said to be
William i'oldal, Confidential Informant ^related on Hay 2, 191*3, that
Hilberman was present at the Annual CoamunTft Party May Day Festival held
at the Los Angeles Breakfast Club and was responsible for the cartoon which
was posted in that hall demanding a second front. Through a highly confi-
dential and very delicate source, it was ascertained that Hilberman, on

. October 5, I9u3> purchased a $25 War^^n^^^^^^^he^^nmunist Party in
Los Angeles. Former paid informant I Vthe Los Angeles
Office related in January, 19Ui, tha^TfWIrHn^^^RTOie Communist Party
in 1935 under the name of William Foldal and that he held 1939 Communist
Party. Book #3171.
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With regard to Ed U. Gilbert, a highly confidential and extremely
delicate source In ttay, 19u7, made available information indicating that
Gilbert had been a member of the Communist Party for 12 years and was an
active member of the Party at that time*

J^^regard to the policies propagated by this group, Confidential
Informant^ Jhas related that the Screen Cartoonists Guild, prior to the
time German^xnvaded Russia, came out strongly against United States aid to
Britain and against the united States entry into the war. However, when
Russia was invaded by the Germans, the Screen Cartoonists Guild called for
the United States to enter the war and the establishment of a second front.

Wrelated that the leading functionary of the Screen Cartoonists
Guild fromTJuj to 19U5 was Mortimer William pomerance, who, during that
period, was the Business Representative of the union and used his influence
to direct and control union activities which would bring the union into the
Communist orbit* Die Communist connections of Pomerance are set out in
Section X of this memorandum.

feffi£Mrelated in February, 19UU, that the Communist Party in Los
Angeles^H^WrKing through its members and fellow travelers in the Holly-
wood movie industry and had gained control or at least strong influence in
17 studio guild unions, one of which was the Screen Cartoonists Guild.
This latter union was a member o^^heConferenc e of Studio Unions which was
then under Communist innuence. J|||Bp*elated that the Screen Cartoonists
Guild was one of the studio guiJ^^wmch sponsored the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization (a Communist front group discussed in Section III), which,
from its inception, started clamoring for a second front and continued to
follow the Commun^^Ja^^^^^a^^B W-

Toramunff^Wrr^TnLosAngeles, it was ascertained that on April 21, 19UU,
Mortimer William Pomerance, acting as the business Representative of the
Screen Cartoonists Guild, conferred with Elizabeth Glenn. On this occasion,
Glenn was advised by Pomerance that the Guild had no objection to Communist
Party meetings being held at tHe Screen Cartoonists Hall.

Through a highly confidential but delicate source it was ascertained
on January 16, 19U5, that Elizabeth Leach, Organizer of the Northwest Section
of the Communist Political Association, Los Angeles County, had a report
'which dealt with the Screen Cartoonists Guild. This report stated*

"The Screen Cartoonists Guild has done a great deal toward developing
understanding of the possibilities of the cartoon film as a pro-
pagandist educational medium. Through the educational activities
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of the Union it has been possible to achieve more consistent de-
mocratic content in the regular governmental films themselves*
In addition, members of the Guild have undertaken to make films
for labor and police organizations* The first of these was the
United Auto Workers cartoon 'Hell Bent for Election* which was
conceived and produced by members of the Guild."

cartoonists and artists in the motion picture industry, were contacting nu-
merous cartoonists who were then unemployed through the Screen Cartoonists
Guild and were making plans to put out a series of cartoon books for child-
ren as well as adults in order to innuence their thinking toward Communism*
Mary Sherret told this inforaant,tM||iS&that if children will follow these
cartoon booklets, it will result,^nRWney become adult, in their being mas-
ters of the machine rather than the machine mastering them. It should be
pointed out that there is no information available in Los Angeles reflecting
that any of the above three individuals are members of the Communist Party*

proximately 800 members of the Screen Cartoonists ^lild^^u^of whom are un-
employed. According to all of the above mentioned informants, the Screen Car-
toonists Guild held an election of officers on June 2li, 19l*7, at which time
the following individuals were elected who are members of the Communist Party
or who have indicated Communist sympathies*

Robert Carlson

Carlson, who was elected Treasurer of the Screen Cartoonists Guild,
was reported by Ur. Robert H. Coleman whose address is the YUCA in El Paso,
Texas, in June, V?h7, as having received Communist literature at the TICK where
he resided during his visit to» El Paso, Texas, in the latter part of 19U6.
Coleman also stated that Carlson talked openly in favor of Communism.

Maurice Howard was elected the Business Agent of the Screen Cartoonists
Guild. He was identified as a Comuunist in Hollywood on 2/26/u5 through a most
reliable and very delicate source* It is also known through an extremely reliable
but very delicate source that his wife, Evelyn, was also a member of the Communist

on June lo.
|Califoroia, advised
rman McCabe, who are

Maurice Howard
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Party. ^^^S^^^S^^SS^^^S^^^^^^l^^S^^^^^̂ S-^^Elizabeth
Glenn in Tosrtn£eTes7 it was ascertained that Howard wa^inTrequent contact,
with Glenn during July, 1945, Glenn at that time being the orranizer for the
Cojununist Political Association in the Hollywood area.

mtonS. Tyre

-the Le^al Advisor for the Screen Cartoonists Guild. Through
paid informant of the ios Angeles tffice who furnishes

rtaation concerning the activities at the ios Angeles County Canninist
Party headquarters, supplied data during July, 1945, indicating that Tyre was
a- member of the Co/nmunist Political Association, having transferred from the
59th A.D. iiranch tc the "ilshire-Fairfax 3ranch. Tais report from this source
was also verified on .Tune 15, 1947, through a very reliable out hi :hly delicate
source which reflected t;**tt Tyre was still a Timber of Co j-jnist Prrty nr.d

that he had held r.e. ibership in the Party for a period of tv.c years.

'.ailiara "3ill" Hirrina

Hirgins. wri

was reported b"

.-nexber of the So^rd of Trustees of t.iis Guild,
an infcrr-ant cf the I os ^n*;eies Cf f ice, to have

Isc reported that Hi^inf hid Co-United Jtates Amy at Camp Roach,
uunist Party lit.era t ire in his pos^ff

Cecil Besrd

Beard is also a i(ie:aber of the Board of Trustees ana has the
position of delegate in the Conference of Studio Unions. The CoRL.unlst
connections of "3eard are set cut in Section I of this .ranorsndun whic -i will .

reflect that Se&rd is a .je.uber of the Coa;ufiist Party and a former :.ienber

of tlie Couuiunist Political Association.

Tho.r.as Eyrnes

Bvrne^^^^^re.-flber of the Board cf Trustees of the '"uild. Confidential
inforna ntfRSS£pV!Boi* t -ie ~os ?»n.?eles Cffice stated on July 20, 1947, that
he was weJ^ac^^^^^Pni th IS^rnes who to his knowledge Harried a wonan v,ho is
a .oeiubcr of the Corj^jnist Party, ilcvever, the infer ant .was unable to furnish
the na«:c of Fyrn^s wife. He stated that Byrnes arrees v.1th and is ardor the
influence of "aurice iovard and Cecil Beard, identified above.

It is .ilso of interest to note that
Babbitt, the for w»r President of this or^aniza
rreat deal of jfifluer.ee in the Guild, has norc

sion to assist in making of .notion pictures.
-

•eported that Arthur
nut one who has exercised a

France c:< a to"i icrnrv ..iis-

-$
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jar* \b iafchitt that on ten 20,
a rneber of cartoonist* who spent severel evenings each *

endesvorirv* to Influence other employees to become interested In Cojssunlst
snttere end also for the distribution of Cownlst literstare.
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Throufh s highly confidential but very delicate source, it was
ascertained that the following individuals who are screen cartoonists, are

1 neabersof the Comnunist Party* Their Coarainiat Party affiliations are
set out in Section I of this nefsorandums

Cecil Beard
Vary Lou Eastman
Gillian Gray
Gordon Stewart

Lorton Diamondstein
Burton Freund
Spencer Peel
George Stone

Screen Office Employees Guild. HI Local 1391

"jotudio Drivers Transpor-
tation Union, AF1 local W?M^ii^t^^T^^^?f\ oilon Ficturc Alliance,
reported that tae Screen CfHcejSapIcTee^uiiTawas orifiniJJ.y affiliated with
the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhanrers of A.uerica, ;»FL

Local 1391.

- - _- -

~*

He related that In 1%5 when the Conference of Studio Unions
called a strike, in the film industry, all of the .isu&ers or the Screen
Office Employees Guild were not in full accord with the provisions of the
strike* Consequently, about half of the members in the union went back to
work* lie also related that in the interin between the -1945 strike and the

current fila strike , th . national labor Relations £caro held an election
within t'ie Screen Office Eoployres Guild at which ti^c the Screen Office
Employees Guild voted to affiliate with the API "Office Employees Industrial
Union*, 4ccordinrly* the Screen Cffice Employees Guild no lonrer exists*

Cn July 24, 1%7 9 this same source related that at one tie* the

Screen Cffice Employees Guild was stronrly do-ainated by the Co&ninlat Party
and contained <s*ny caabers within its orranisation who were members of the

Cocwwnist Tarty* This source based his statement or. the Ion;' experience
and his observations of th^ tactics and policies followed by various Individuals
listed hereinafter who were laerabers of the Screen Cffice Employees Guild as
of July 30, 19AA.
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President:
Recording Secretary:
Financial Secretary:
Treasurer:
harden:
Conductor:
Crfanizer:
Special Organizer:
Business Representative:

Margaret Bennett frills)
Blanche Cole
Bernard Lusher (Luscher)
Claire Morgan
Jack Reed
Barbara Alexander (Barbara Myers)
Florence Contini
f/in Kelvin
Glenn Pratt

IT T.™

who was iaeniber of the Board of Directors of the Screen Office Employees
Guild and a delegate to the Central Labour Council, was a Coaumnist.

Harraret aennett (T-arraret Bennett V«'ills i

The Conminlst connections of this individual arc set out in Section I

of this .Tieinoran-iuni* It should be pointed out that she is at the present ti/ne

connected with the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions, ^he is not at the
present time connected v.ith the Office Employees Industrial Union which succeeded
in Screen Cffio* Employees Guild.

Elinche Cole

Blancac Cole cn July 26, 1943> was Educational Director of Jranch N
of the Northwest Section of the Los «npeles County Coffiitunist Tarty, accord-
ing to - information "received froi^^very reliable but extreirely delicate
source, /.ccordinf to infor:nantJflHHH| sac is not associated with the Cffice
Employees Industrial Union at t^^^^^rent ti.ne.

Co:rmunict.

Bernard Lusher (luscher)

He is identified in Section I of this menorandiur. as a Co.nroinist.

Harbara ^lexanaer (Barbara Vyers)

Barbara Alexander has also been identifiei in Section I as a

V.in Seivin

According to a very reliable but extre.aely delicate source, In 1943
Seivin was a :ne;nber of the N'orthv70|^^3ection of the Los Angeles County Contain

Party. In addition, inforinantB^^Vhas related that Seivin recently narrie
Morval 0. Crutcher, who has be
the Corarcunist Party.

1943
Comounist

ently rarried
entif ied in Section 3 as a for .er :neir.ber of
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Herta Uerkvitx

She has also been identified as a member of the Commnist.
through former paid Confidential Informant
was a former wet .ber of the Comiunist Party,

Infor^antB ^related he believed that those individuals who
had Coranunlst connecConland v.ho were affiliated with the Screen Office
Employees Guild had for the most part dropped out of the Office Employees
Industrial Union and that there was no indication at the present true that
this latter union, the Office Employees Industrial Union, was under the
control of the Conramlst ele.-nents.

I

Screen Directors Guild, Inc.

The Hollywood Studio ulu-^ook directory, spring edition, 1947,
lists 18 officers of t:ie 3crem Directors ("Hiild, none o:* whom have been
identified as Communists and therefore the names of the officers and
directors are not beinr set out. Through a very hirhly confidential and
nost delicate source, it v.as ascertained t;iat 9 directors presently con-
nected with the ..icticn picture industry are or have been f./r.ibors of the
Communist iV: rty. They ctrc set forth as follows:

Jack :?erry, Universal Studios
Louis i-randt, assistant Director in charge of production at

Audio Pictures, Inc.

Herbert tfiberman, Freelance, unemployed at present
Jules Jassin, Offices of "ark Mellinger
Edward D..iytryk, IU.C itudios
Cyril Afield, Comet Pictures
Lester Fuller, Paramount Jtudios in 1945 (unemployed at present)
Eenja:dn Kadish, Tariy in 1947 Director for Kassour studios, at

present making independent picture
Frank '-rif it 'iuttle, at present unemployed.

In addition to t'np above, Confidential Ir.f or.:- r.t i t?;io

is a <:ie..iber of the 3oard of Directors of the ocreen %ri trrs o^Ha^^^Woa that
tho fellowinf directors are not :ne-(ibers of the Screen Directors uuil.:. riouevcr,

they have been identified through hirhly confidential but ..:ost delicate sources
,
as members of t i** Co;ii;.u.;5 st Party or the Commnist Political Association.

Herman itotstein, In 1945 employed by Colunbia Studios
Sen Shaw, an Assistant Director
*.'11 11 am Edward V.'atts, Freelance Assistant Director
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1'usicians Mutual Protactive Association m

(Local 47, African Federation of Musicians, Affiliated

Los Angeles, who is the
^erican federation of I'usicians, stated

Ly £}9 ±V4Y, tnat tnis union, Tlusicians -Mutual Protective Association,
included all professional white musicians in the I os Aneeles area.

The April, 1947, edition of the 'Aisicians Directory, an official
publication of this union, listed approximately 13,000 members in « coi standing.
The July. 1947, "Overture " v;hich is the official journal of this union, listed
the '47 officers. Ihe only individual listed a.nonf tie current officers who
has beer identi i'ieJ as i> Oo.'.unist is Lor. •*. "Vi,'\it, a ~.2.;.bo r of tV 1ri-.il

L'card zj.C Delcrate tc the Tasadena Central labor Council, '..'ir'it v.cs .Xer.tified
a .icr.:t>er or the ~c::runist Party in A; rii, 194?, nossessin- 3c--;iuni~-w Party

BocI; £36200 by c highly confidential and .r.cst delicate source.

Infornation concerninr this rroup is set out in the report of the
Joint Fact-r'indin.r* Com::ittee of the California I c.fii;lature on Ur.-A;;erican

Activities for l Cj/*7, which reflects t'vit fron 1937 to IS 39, t> ire si iont cf
this rroup v.ao "v^lif orni.'i Jtate Jenatcr, J:jck D. lenae;
h~d oririn-5 !!;- b--on suoricrted b"" a tcu-o cu a'^roxiint*'

lioso con l^^cy
ur.ict

i"-\rty -hf....'cr3, iccordin'- tc th' report, iurinr Tcnney's t*^r.^ Oi' office, he
conducted an li-vcsti* alien of 'Jo: iiunism within the local ;;iiich resulted in a

munber ci* expulsions. In 1939, lenney was defeated for reelection anj accord-
ing ter the report," since that time the activities of the dom.iiiriists within the
union have resulted in its withdrawal fro.u affiliation with the I.cs Angeles
Central I rbor 5ci:ncil gn-j frc:'i th* State rVteration cf Labor. According to
Infcrr-;mt( Jf^ J. K. (ipike)

the Uo:.Lmnist support in the union. He. relctcd thnt durinr the period l'ro;o

1939 until 1947, Wallace cooperated v<ith ti»e CciiunisL nerabers of the union
to such an extent fiat the Coirrunists actually exercised control over the
policies of th« iccal. Ite related that th« local's constitution provides that
150 members cons tilutec i« o,uoro;n :nu thut it v:as extrer*ely difficult to
secure an 3ttend2r.ee as larre as this at a union .neetinr. Consequently,
there have only been four ouoru-u .Meetings of the union durinr the past five
years with the result that the general mer:.bership esthnated at nearly 15,0C0
had no voice jr. the affairs of the local. According to this source, the

Coranunists made numerous deniands upon V.allace durinp the last National Con-
vention of the rrcAip with which V.allace found it impossible to co.iply. As a

result, ..allace was severely criticized bv this faction but indicated to this

source that frcn now on he v;as through with the Comininists. Each of the
following individuals are members in food standing of local 47 of the American



A

i
i

Federation of !usicians. They have been identified through a highly con-
fidential but very delicate source as meters of the Coiarsinist Political

Association as of January 16, 1945, or Conroinist Party as of ^ay 17, 1947:

Doris Albert Sajruel Albert
l!ischa Altman Philip 13ass

Kal.nan Cloch Russell Drodine
I'orris Drowda Uiriam G. Chassan

o_«* — i ^ _

Paul Dessau Lina Di Fiore
Joe Sger I'ilton Feher
P.cy Frankson Endice ohapiro Gottlieb
Chas. Gould ITax Gralnick
Sidney Greene Serre Hovey
Tanara Hovey Ila.r.ez IJriss
Gecrre Kast Eurcne 3. lehrrcan
Herbert lessner Ed~ar Lustrarten
lily ITahlcr Herbert Cffner
Joseph Pass Georre Pepper
Faul Powell Esther rioth

Henry hoth Georre Sancell
Leonard Selic Cyril Tcv:bin

Alexander balder* Fred '.rarren

itose '/atkins i\
7or.ran Gr&nz

Gilbert Crau

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

This organization was formed originally as the "Ernerrency Com,attee of
Vrto Hollywood CTuilds and Unions" to combat the so-called "Fascist Motion
Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals" nnd held its first
raeetinr on Wednesday, June 2S, 1944, in Hollywood, California. The purpose
of this oririn&i rr^etin*-- v.as, according to an official announcement which
appeared in the Hollywood importer, to ret torether representatives of 17
fuilds an; unions in the Miction Picture Industry to set up a constructive
program durinf thr war and after which would protect the industry and its

. i

J!

3y wsy of identification, it should be pointed out that the I lotion
Picture Allianc* for the Preservation of American Ideals, according to its
statement of principles has been set up believing in the A -erican way of life
in an effort to co*?i>at Corrvnunism, ?ascis:a and kindred beliefs that sou.-it
by subversive ;;;cann to underline cur American Govern-sr-nt, Coni'icenti.*>l Ir.fomant

previously identified, nas related that severs! ineetin^s too'.:
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place in order to formulate plans fcr an organization set up to combat the
Hotion Picture Alliance* tne of these meetings took place on February 7,
1°A4. two days after th» publicity anncuncinr the formation of the ?'otion

"it was ascertained tn=t i-aul
.ine, a Co.;K;ur.ist functionary in Los Angeles and publicly identified,

according tc th« Voters' Heristration in Lcs Angeles, as a .neJber of the
Conurainist Party, met with Carl Winter, the Executive oecretary of the
Los Angeles County Comnunlst Party, to "consider ways and means to attack the
Motion Picture Alliance*

A surveillance on V'arch 2, 1944, by Agents of the Los Angeles
Office reflected that the following Co/wwnists fatliered at Sardi's itestaurant
to fomi la te Ci pro-r* ; directed against t h :

*
"c t i on ?i c tu r« A 1 15 inc r

:

Elizabeth Leach, William j'o.iieranee and George Pepper* LikcviJ.se a conference
was had between John Mov.ard lav;.;on, leadin/r Coranunist fur.ctior.a17 in the
L'otion Picture Industry, and Hobert ilessen, former President of the .Screen
Writers Guild, and Hollywood *.»riters Mobilization, identified in Soction I
of this T.enoran Ui'i as ^ Co.*n;nunist, vi

;iu .Hilar* Toneranee th~t the icrcen -•rivers Guild s'uuid start
the ball rolliri • in for lir.,- an attack on f ir I'otion rict :re alliance. lav;son sup-
rested V.±t thn rttack bo .'.aie a -?inst ^er^ens who v. ere l'*adir.-r the .Vol ion Picture
Alliance an<: tint th* attack be v:orded in such a way to indicate L!iat the
persons responsible for the "otion Picture Alliance r.ere afainst vie war effort.
Throufti this" technical source, it v.as also ascertained that a acetin/* i.es iield

durinr !>rch, 1944, at the horac of albert T-altz, screen writer whose CorLnunist
affiliations are set out in Section I, to further forrnulate plans to fi^ht
th-i Motion Picture Alliance* At this ..meting, Agents surveillin/* the residence
of :*a]tz identified such act?ve Co^runist functionaries as Lester Cole and
Elizabeth Leach,

it was ascertained that a conferer.ee was had octween Lawson a 1*1 Katz
on ray 2, 1944, relative to tiflj "dirt the Coraaunist Party was then atter.otin?.

to uncover concerning the ?'otion Picture Alliance leaders", iiy way of identi-
fication concerning the Katz with whan Iawson held this conference, it should be
pointed out thot this individual is Charles Katz, a Los ^n^eles attorney whom
John Leech, when testifying before a Los Am-eles County Grand Jury, identified
.a3 a Conranist tarty nenber* John Leech himself is a former Coaoinist Party
Crranizer in Los Anreles.
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Cn Kay 9, 19M, an article appeared in the Uest Coast Communist . .

newspaper , the People's 7/orld, listing 38 film unions and guilds which sent
delegates to a meeting on i^ay 2, 1?44» This mating v>as called according
to former Confidential Informant,V| 9°^ los Anpeles
Cffice, to formulate plans for the^o^^BizationToDe set up which would fight
the Motion Picture Alliance*

Cn ICay 16, 19UU, through1

^it was ascertained that Dalton Trumbo, Coicnunist screen writer, conferred
witn Lawson concerning the Motion Picture Alliance* Cn this occasion, Trumbo
indicated he had prepared a report which set out the lon£-ranj;e prorra:n being1

planned by the Ccmnunist Party in its attack against the "otion Picture Alliance.
Trumbo stated that tii« opponents of the Motion Picture Alliance should bo prepared '

to offer a constructive prorraa in contrast to the - otion Picture Ailiar.ce'

s

destructive one. Trunbo stated that it v:as necessary to hold a rrass :.iei-ting and

suggested the use of the Publicists Guild in obtaining the widest possible press
space concerning the meeting. It was Trumbo ! s opinion that the primary aims of this
meeting should be a complete exposure of the L'otion Picture Alliance. Trumbo
believed that it should be brought out at this meeting the inability of the
L'otion Picture Alliance to name one single picture containing their objective
(Comtunist propaganda). Trumbo believed that this v.as a very vital point
inasmuch as he did not feel that this organization could attack a specific
motion picturr v.ithout attackinr specific picture prouueinf organizations and
at that moment the 'cticn Picture Alliance would be rivin,'* th^ opposition new
allies* Trumbo indicated the ruilds and unions shoul: consider their
economic interests, in the postwar world as beinjr one U*at directly coincides
with Cue economic interests of the producers and of the industry as a vihole.

Trumbo also indicated that the economic interest of all was directly dependent
u£on the kind of pictures made.

He nienlicned that the Motion Picture Alliance was arainst shaping
the contents of a .novie for any other purpose than that of makin? ;r.oney.

He also felt that they proposed to chanr,e the world cf motion pictures,
thereby doinf exactly what the wotion Picture Alliance was fi,;.htinjr. Con-
cerning Trumbo, it should be pointed out that he is a Communist screen
writer and that his Coramnist"Connections are set out in Section I of this
memorandun^Inrjo^^^^^u^^^^neetini' held on ?tay 16, 1944, Confidential
Inforinant^ ^cf the Los ^n* eles Office uho v;as a
former Communist PartyT!e!noer^statea that the idea was stressed to emphasize
to the Public the role the motion pictures played against fascism as well as the
role pictures will play in the postwar world. He stated that this proposed
organization was Co^nmunist inspired and was created to fi.-ht "r^-

-
* baiting"*

He stated that if this proposed organization was successful it would help further
Communist Propaganda in the motion picture industry.
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He related that nost of the individuals attending this meeting • m

were^^herCoranunist Party members or active Comtaunist Party supporters.

^^jsij^J|*5t3j5^^BreXaLte<l that on June 6, 1944, at the Screen Cartoonists Hall,
^^^^^ffl^^a meeting v:hich was called "an emerrenc^^Tteetinr of the
Hollywood Guilds and Unions'*. According to approximately IS
persons were present, including Robert Rose^n^^^^^H^a3 Chair-nan;
William Pomeranee; Herbert K- Sorrell and Lester Cole, all of whom have been
identified in Section I of this ittemorandum as beinr or having been members
of the Communist Party or Coranunist Political Association^

The Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions as previously pointe

194*t* According to Infor/uan

ne of the purposes for which the Council was built was tc "S -.at

~airj individual rroup who attempts x.o ^ttac^^^^Ce^^r.ist front organ-
izations in i-aotion pictures". According toB^KSf^oS^jM V:.r Hotion
Picture Alliance was to be attacked from alir^^^Bnna^onnected with
everythinr subversive. It was tc be accused of Fascism, an^i-De.tiocracy,

anti-Semitism, anti—Catholicism, anti-Ne^ro, anti-labor, anti-British, anti-
Soviet, etc., so that the '.'otion Picture Alliance would have nothing left to
throw back at the Co.umnists without beinr a "copy cat."

Inf cr:r.:ir.t ^^a^J^i^ej^^ -"icutre ...iliar.ee,

related t-ict 17 ruil^3^n^^^^S^3^^fflr^^^Wfflounce!:i^nt of Utf fcrna tier, cf

the £ Terrene;- Committee of Hollywood Guilds and unions.

"! o; '7 U . r.U
J. J-li I , VII J. WUf.il 1 1.1.,; . * A-j- w wiu ^u^i.b^cr „ t-,~.,~..,, r,

delicate source, it was ascertained that there were 7 unions affiliated
with the Conference of Studio Unions which belonged to the Council and that
triere were 2 International Alliance of "iheatrical Sta?;e ii^pioyees locals,

Z independent unions am one AFI union which comprised the m^iabership of the

Council at that time. These were as follows

s

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Screen Cartoonist Guild
Screen Costumiers Guild
Film lechniclans
r iLm Electricians, local UQ
'achinists Guild
lusicians Ioc*l 7^7 (This is not t ie ::iu3icim3 union to which

musicians in the stuuios beIon 1*)

Painters Union
Screen Publicists Union
Screen iiipervisors Union
Screen oet Jeccratcrs
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This source related that the Council had lost, mainly because

of the difficulties over the current filir strike, t> Screen Actors Cuild,
t:ie Screen Cffice Xmployees Cuild and Tusicians Local nkl» Infcnnant

•elated the Council had supported all "lef

t

-»v»inr

,

,he labor movement. " This source
stated on July 2i», 1947 > that a radical clement packed tite first

"of the Council and took it over. He expressed the opinion the Council
t?as strictly Coiaainist dominated, and, although the Council was relatively
dormant at the present time, it must still be regarded as a force in the

radical labor rtinr and will probably spring out soon in support of t'ic third
party Tiove.rient. Tilth regard to the present officers, the latest report
available concerning the officers of thes Mcllywooc Guilds an J t'nicr.s v;as

found in the Hollywood Reporter for "*nrch 3, 19^?. This publication
rel'lpctej the !'cllov.in" oiTic^rr of the Cc::rcil wore elected;

Chair: an:
Vice Chairii?n:

Secre tary-T reasurer:
3c2rd ol* Directors:

:.:?.ry C. ! cCall, Ji

Vi'il Harvey
Ted Ellsworth
John f artin
Bill Bloviitz

I.'in 5elvin

Howard 'S 3tabrook
oif i.'eoselrcth

(Server. V.'riterc Cuild)
(Screen Actors Guild)
(Potior. Picture Costuners)
(Filin ±echnici:.ns)
(Screen Publicists Guild)
(ocrccn Cff:!ce ?,?oIcvees

Guild)
(jcreen *<rit.erc Giila^
("cvin Picture Painters,

kcl y Ixcul Cuk)

Cf- the above listed individuals, !.'in Kelvin and bill Jlovdtz are
known Cc;.vrjunists and tVir co:a unistic connections are set out in Section I

of* this ::ie.uoracr.uri«

It snuuld alsc be pointed cut that :>.rrarct Bennett ..ills accepted
roaitlon of iv-iecutive Jecr^^^cf t.hc Council acccrdir- to Infor.umt

in February, l^o.KSSr^HTlated that she iiuiicatetj y.ie was fernxrly
resident of the Screen Cf^^^^^^oyces Guild and a deleirate to the Central
labor Council, /ills1 Corumnist connections are set out under section I of

this inerccrandunu —
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COSUNIoT INFILTRATION OF LABOR GROUPS

(October 2, 1947 to February 5, 1948)

Conference of Studio Unions

, ,_i ww^. —^ International
Alliance^^^fBSlricajL wLagr^SPo'JSe's^ThT&fc; > I'urnTsRI'a^oSe of the minutes
of the Conference of Studio Unions for the years 1942 through 1944, which
tend to prove that the Conference of Studio Unions was "completely dominated
by persons rdthin the Coramunis^rbit", Certain portions of these minutes
to support tlie above remark of Aire set out hereinafter.

On November 25, 1942, the minutes of the Conference of Studio
Unions stated as follows:

"*7e can formulate a program which includes labor management
committees, influencing picture content, solution of production
problems so that the snailest amount of material and manpower
can be used in helping the war effort* V.'e must '.York for and
accomplish a maximum all-out work program."

On January 13, 1943* the minutes of the Conference of Studio Unions,
. under a section entitled Communications, stated: "Letter from Dave Golden,
U0R7A; No* "109 In" Hew York presenting resolution concerning Paramount 's 'For

Vlhon The Bells Toll 1 and l&i's 'Tennessee Johnson 1 ." This resolution was

Hiade by Bernie Lusher and seconded by Morval Crutcher. (3oth of these indi-
viduals have been identified as Communists through highly confidential and

delicate sources.) The letter is set out as follows:

"'.HKHi^AS: Uetro-Uoldwyn-ilayer has produced a film titled 'Tennessee Johnson'

dealing with the life of Andrew Johnson, who succeeded to the

presidency of the United States on the assasination of Lincoln;

and
~*

"V/IffiSEAS: The film deals with a conflict between President Johnson and

Thaddeus Stevens, leader of the Kepublicans in the House, wherein

Johnson is depicted in a most sympathetic li^ht as a misunderstood

man who fought to carry out Lincoln's democratic reconstruction

policies and Stevens is portrayed a3 a politician who pursued



highly questionable objectives not in accord with Lincoln's
policies; and

"VfflSREAS: It is historical fact that Johnson, only Resident against whoa
impeachment proceedings vrere held, contributed mi#vtily during his
tenure of office to the destruction of Lincoln's Reconstruction
policies which would have guaranteed the development of economic
and political democracy in the South, while Stevens was a statesman
who fought for the fulfillment of the principles for which the
Civil !7ar *ra= fought, who gave strong support to President Lincoln's
policies, whose life-long struggle for the extension of democracy
throughout America won for him the love of the people, iJegro and
vihitej and

,n.7HEEEA£i: The film 'Tennessee Johnson' has already been veni2.Cc several times
due to tho protests at the historical distortion portr-ycd therein;

"THEMLFOiii- BE IT RIioCLVED: That the Conference of Studio Unions (representing
6000 employees in the motion picture industry) express its belief
thit the release of tuis film, even in its present form, would be
destructive of national unity ziid that - :etro-Goltf/jyn-^ayer be urged
to scrap tie film and make more patriotic use of both raw film
stock and finished 11 Lit product."

"RESOLUTION"

,p./Ktit£AS: Paramount Fictures is producing a filn
version of Ernest Hemingway's 'For Vjhoui

The Eell Tolls', a novel which dealt
v/ith the struggle of the Spanish people
against the Fascist invasion of their
Republic in 1936-33; and

"VfHLSEASt The newspapers and film trade press re-
port €Tiat the producers of this film
* - *

are, with the approval of the State
Dspartnent, showing it to representatives

of the present Fascist government of Spain
for censorship and approval in order that

UiC xxxai siiuuxu xiuu uncnu oiiui* v ci si-

nelit J and



Or)

"WHiilEAS: It is a fact that the present govern-
^ ment of Spain achieved power with the
\ military aid of German and Italian
A Fascism and maintains very close re-

\\ lations with those enemies of the

W United States^ .
-

I
"THEHEFCtii; B3 IT RESOLVED: That the Conference 6f

^ Studio Unions (representing six
.$ | thousand employees in the motion

picture industry) protests this
:

-( censorship of an /.nerican film by a

i Fascist government, that we express
our belief that the American Film
Industry'' is responsible only to the
.American people and peoples of the

( United nations, who are waging a war
of survival against Fascism, and that
this action on the part of the State

''< Department and Paramount Pictures is
; not in the interests of our Nation's

end our Allies* war effort."

On torch 10, 1943* the minutes revealed that a motion made by one
? " Gilbert and seconded by Bernie Lusher indicated "that the Conference

of Studio Unions (CSU) go on record opposing the making of the film based
on the life of Rickenbacker and refer the matter to the executive board for

j action* Motion carried,"

: On June 9, 1943, under a section entitled "Cld Business", the minutes
read: "The question of the RLckcnbacker picture was raised again, pointing
out that Twentieth Century Fox is going right ahead with this production."
A motion vras mr.de by William Pomerance (a member of the Communist Party who
has been identified as such through a highly confidential and delicate source)

and seconded by one "Tiead, which read as follows:

"That we write letters to Green, ?iorray and the ?..R.

Brotherhoods suggesting that letters of protest to the

making of the picture be sent from all internationals
. V; - and that we send letters suggesting like action to

3t all local district counsel bodies of the three
^} organizations.

\{ "Motion carried."

- 48 -
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Cn October 13, 1943, the minutes read as follows: "A report was
*

made ox the motion taken by the Central Labor Council at its last meeting
authorizing sending of a letter to Gary Cooper asking that he does not
accept the role in the Rickenbacker picture vrith a copy to go to the Screen
Actors 1 Guild." This motion was made by "alliara Pomerance, previously iden-
tified as a Communist. The letter, on the stationery of the Conference of
Studio Unions, read as follows:

"October 18, 1943

,fI!r. Gary Cooper
11940 Chaparal St.
Los Angeles 24, Calif.

"Dear J.'r. Cooper:

"As you no doubt already know, organized labor throughout the country has
been deeply incensed by the anti -labor activities of Captain Eddie Itic ken-
backer. The Conference of Studio Unions, representing six thousand union
workers in the motion picture industry, is perturbed at the recurrent
rumor that you will portray Captain Hiekenbacker in the 20th Century-Fox
film slated for early production.

n\% do not wish to detract in any way from the courage Captain Rickenbacker
- displayed in his dramatic rescue at sea. Vie do feel however, that he has

forfeited his claim to heroism by exploiting his adventures to the detri-
ment of the war effort through his anti-labor expressions.

"Cn the other hand you have always been identified on the screen as a true
American embodying the love of all people — labor and other.vise — which

is the essence of our democracy.

"".Te feel that if you play Captain Rickenbacker in the proposed film, the

loss vdll be two-fold: you will do a disservice to the public in making

them believe Rickenbacker is"a real hero — obviously the film will not

show him in liis anti-labor role; and you will do yourself a great dis-

service because to the men and v.*omen of labor who know Rickenbacker for what

ho is, you mil lose your identification vdth greatness.

"TTe therefore ask you to state definitely that you vdll not portray Lddie

Rickenbacker in the 20th Century-Fox picture."



f

<y )

"Sincerely yours,

Herbert K. Sorrell
President

•

"HKSjbc
sceg/1391
cc: Janes Cagney, Pres. Screen Actors Guild."

According to Inf0rmnntipg|<3&Xc^J in his opinion the above samples
constitute a perfect example of howc^Etuor union can control the content of
a sotion picture by declaring it "unfavorable to labor". He continued by
pointing out that vrfien Captain Sddie Hickenbacker returned fron the soviet
Union and praised the Russian soldiers, all the protests concerning the film
based on the story of his life were dropped by the Conference of Studio
Unions

•

It should be noted that in the review of the testimony £ivo:i before
the October Hearings of the House Committee on Un-Aaerican Activities, ref-
erence was made to these sane films, namely, "Tennessee Johnson" and the life
of Rickenbacker. This reference is set out in Section VI of this memorandum.

The "Los Angeles Herald and Express" dated October 28, 1947 >

carried an article v/hich reflected that niembers of the AFL Screen Set Decora-

£ors on October 28th asked the Hollywood Studios to return thera to their jobs

which they had abandoned over a year ago to support the strike of the Con-

ference of Studio Unions. The Union voted that it would no longer penalize

its manbers for crossing studio picket lines, which action wis similar to

that taken just previously by the Painters 1 Union, Local ,-'644, on the recon-

mendation of Herbert K. Sorrell. The Business Llanager of the Carpenters 1

Union, Local ?)'946, James K. Skelton, vrhose union originally called the strike,

stated that the Local would continue to picket lines but would not make an

effort to stop the former strikers from going into the studio. The Decorators'

Local #1421 declared: "In recognition of the severe hardship and the tremen-

dous sacrifices endured by the loyal members since September, 1946, this

Union new declares that those members who feel compelled to do so my return

to studio employment." Sorrell, head of the Conference of Studio Unions, de-

clared that tliis action was not a "crackup" of the strike and asserted:



"This is not a settlement. It is not a capitulation to the IAT5E or to the*

producers. There is no thoutfit of Painters 1 Local j/644 quitting the present
firht for jobs with the studios."

Concerning the testimony given at the Hearings of the House Cora-

nittee on Un-American Activities that ATX i.btion Picture Painters' Union Local
,/644 was dontnated by Coonunists, the Union itself published an open letter
refuting these remarks in the "Hollywood Citizens 1 Nesrs". 'This publication,
on November 12, 1947, carried a copy of a letter 1*1 ich the Union had mailed
to the Speaker of the House, Representative Jos 3?h i Martin, inwid.cn a strong
denial was ra»de of these allegations. The letter pointed out th^t the Union
officials had ill-jd a non-Coianunist affidavit required by the Taft-Hartley
Lav/ and vras ci-rieu by the officers which were headed by llobert ?.usk. The
officers also included Herbert K. Sorrell. ciorrell \x\s been identified as a
for.*aer member of the Connuuist Party by tit California ^tate Coin-Tittee on
Un-American Activities headed by Senator Jack 3. Teuney.

Screen Writers 1 Guild

The Jci'een Triters' Guild, as early as Septcaber, 1947, announced
publicly t>iat it intended to fight the probe which was being conducted by
the House Committee on Un-Auerican Activities.

Articles which appeared in the Trade Press "The Hollywood Reporter 11

and the "Daily Variety" of September 10 and 11, 1947, mentioned that the
Screen 'Vriters* Guild had been split over two main subjects, (1) a proposed
royalty of one percent of the take on all films, which was to £0 to the Screen

TYiters 1 Guild 5 (2) a move by Ihsnett livery, at that time President ©f the

Screen ".liters ' Guild, to have all executive board members sign the non-Ccn-
munist affiliation certificates. The "Hollyv/ood Citizens 1 News" on Kovenber

12, 1947 » carried an article which reflected that James II. Cain, a member of

the Guild and the purported author of the proposed "American Authors 1 Authority",

told fellow members of the Guild that it was loaded with Communists. Cain re-

portedly sent a letter to all Guild raenbers in connection with election which
was to held in the near future within the Guild in which he asserted that the

charges made by writer ilupert Hughes, Congressman J. Parnell Thomas and State

Senator Jack 3. Tenney that the Guild teams with P.eds is true "whether we

like it or not". Cain also likened the Guild magazine "Pravdushka" to the

lesser "Pravda", Ujscow newspaper that is the mouthpiece for Stalin.



On December lb, 1947, a meeting was called by the Screen Writera 1"
Guild where the membera of the organisation were to diacuea co-operating with
the Producers* Committee concerning the atand on employment of Communiate
within the industry. On the day prerioua to this meeting, December 14th,
Billie Davenport, the mother-in-law of Screen writer Waldo Salt, indicated
that Waldo Salt had just informed her that his option had been taken up
by RKD and that he was to be out of a job after finishing the script for
the coming picture, "iTanhoe''. She stated that Dore Senary, Executive Pro-
ducer at RKO, talks d to Waldo for more than an hour and a half and had
explained to him that RXC*s action was not for political reasons but bo-
cause it had been necesaary to cut down* According to Davenport, Waldo was
not taken in by this talk and was certain in hla own mind that Pore had been
told to ?et

same source, it was ascertained that on December l4tn, bait "reminded a few
people in the Guild of the meeting acheduled for December 15th. On this
occasion, he pointed out that in a conference with Senary,, the latter stated
he wanted to secure everyone's opinion and was urging the screen writers not
to criticise the producers end to assure the people that thia ratter of
firing and black-listing would happen only to the five so far involved. Schary
explained his change in attitude by remarking: "Back in 1938, we had the
worat muddiog of our waters, 'Peace in Our Time', and I think the producers
juat aay 'Peace in Our Tije'." Salt indicated that he could not help but
agree that Senary 's stand waa his only way out.

On December 15, 1947, approximately five hundred members of the
Screen Writers' Guild met with repreeentativee cf the Producers' Committee to
discuss the latter'a actions concerning the matter of handling Conjmtniis^in^^pj
the motion picture industry. Screen writersyj^^^^^^'B^Q aeK!£ja^r^ l

Vvl.'
ll

il

in referring to the meeting, were emphatic in^M^T^^Wa^^he C^M^I^^^^P^^
usual, were able to control tho conducting of the meeting. These sources
stated that Dalton Trumbo, acreen writer, brought the crowd to attention when
he attacked Schary, Tfanger and Edward J. tfannix as being liars, hypocrites
and thieves. Trumbo 'a firat fiery outburst followed an appearance before the
Guild of three producers who came to request the writers to "lay off the pre-
sent situation, and instead of criticism of producers ,*ho fire Communis ta, to
work with the producera in an all-industry public relations campaign" • Accord-
ing to these sources, Senary spoke to the writers rhile Kannix and Wangor
sat on the speakers' platform. After Senary finished his speech and the
producers left the meeting, Trumbo was successful in grabbing the microphone
and shouted t "These three men have come here to force their weasel-minded



policies down the throat of this Guild, I want to denounce than for what
thev are. liars. hvrw*T»it.p* anri fh -i evof . » THa *m sAimAAa »+*4-~A »u«
the audience quieted down, Trumbo continued by stating: "First," said
Trumbo, "take this hypocrite, Dore Senary, who has betrayed every pinciple
this Qiild was founded on. Head Ids testimony in Washington* I cane back
on the same train with him. Ihree times he sent for me, finally I saw him
and for an hour I told hin to his face what a hypocrite he was. Then this
llannix. LXiring the last year and a half time and again he 'has told me he
didn't care if Communists were working at Uetro. During the last strike he
told as to be quiet because he felt just as strongly as I did against the
red-baiting tactics of Koy Brewer. And ".'anger 1 that idiot hasn't made one
public utterance in the past live years that he hasn't begged me to write for
him. Lverythin.-. he's ever said 1 had to write for hin. Lven more then that;
during the United Nations nteeting in San Francisco he telephoned me long dis-
tance, got me an A-l priority to fly to Frisco and had me ghost the speech
avji iju-.t-n-vi juuubiitiusi x urunieu live riAgnos ori uua^ speecn wiun ..unr,er aim
Stettinius. How they come here and ask you, my fellow guild members, to turn
your back on me when I am fighting for a principle that concerns every man in
this room. I haven't changed one bit during the past year and a half. I am
now what I was then. Are we £oin3 to be swaved by this lying hypocrisy?".

The informants pointed out that Trumbo 's remarks actually ./ere

made before the producers were able to leave the room, and that they followed
Schary's arguments to the £;roup. According to these courcee, t*chary eiqirestcd

the rash, that: . '-'In tlic spot I am in tonight I vjould much rather be down

ttere with you than up here. You knew how I felt in "..asiiin^ton, but I work
.for PJCC; they. determined tlie policy. I voted against that policy but new I

believe in it. Cur job ir public relations. The producers told me that as
coon as the spotlight is removed things will get back to the way they used

to Vc. !q x-vc rot to lujke the people ox .'uncrica re^iin confidence m our
Industry. T

-e need your help. Ve ask you to please be patient about the

first two points of our program. V.
re do not ask that you endorse or condone;

only be patient. V.e ao asl; that you assist us in our public relations job."

The focal point of the meeting \/as a statement of policy adopted by
the newly elected all-Guild board, which submitted it to the membership for
its approval, oome of the important points in this declaration of policy were:

(a) Recognition that there was a Communist menaoe in America;
(b) The expressed belief that both the Thomas Committee and the Communist

Party were equally subversive;



I
(c) Disapproval of three members of the Screen liritera 1 Guild who testified

as friendly witnesses in V.'ashington, because they made public utterances
- to the effect that the Guild was CoosBunist-dominated;
i (d) Disapproval of the actions of the ten witnesses who refused to answer

the questions;
I (e) Criticism of the four members of the Screen writers 1 Guild among the

"unfriendly -witnesses" for refusing to say whether or not they were
members cf the Screen 'Alters • Guild. "By doing this? the statement
continued, "They placed the Guild and the Communist Party in the eyes

I . of the public as two similar organization".

| Two resolutions were affixed to the statement of policy* They were
as follov.'s:

1* The Guild will appear as amicus curiae in the civil suits to be insti-
tuted arainst the studios by the writers vjho hav« been fired for Communist
activity, and the Guild va.ll supply "the best available counsel" to tills

end.

2. The Guild vail combat any effort on the part of the producers to form a
blacklist of writers for their Communist activity, cnt*. will begin its
firht in the form of a court injunction to restrain the rroc'ucers from
firing any laore '.rriters.

The informants who reported on this meeting stated that following the

introduction of the statement of policy there was a free-for-all battle for
its defeat led by writers Trumbo, Albert Ualtz, Lester Cole and Ring Lardner,
'Jr., all of whom have been cited for contempt of Congress. The statement of
policy was finally passed at 1:00 a.m. by a slender margin of two votes. Uany
supporters of the statement of policy, however, began to speak in favor of a
move to reconsider, which broucht another vote, and by a two-thirds uar^in to
reconsider, the measure was passed and the statement of policy was tabled by

an overwhelminc vote. These sources stated that many of the anti-Communist
members of the Guild had left the meeting when the vote was announced on the

statement of folicy. YJhen tTiese departing members had left, it was the same

old story; the Communists outlasted their opponents and won the battle at

2:00 a.m.

MPCo Lcnar:
An interestinc sidelirht was pointed out by screen writer

;oncernin
;
- the derogatory remarks made by Trurabo ;vith regard w icnary.

«ccoruins to this source, screen writer Don Kartman took the floor to defend

3chary. Kartman pointed out that Schary had spoken out in Washington for

political tolerance as he did in New York, and that Senary had tried to get



3KG to Tot« drwrn this Action on the part of the producers* Harta?n want on*
to sty th*V Soh*ry would «m to violate « oonfi<5aooa. but that>• ^h^u^t*
under th«"e^roujMt»oo«» 3ft*jy could b*"eTcusad Ibr Bolng so* Bs Mid tfcst
Zchmty Has to t«W-tMe*Mfc< aaV mit and »if he fruits,:t|L»*Vj|*yin* 1****
tha hRVa of the ot*sr tin*,,V@^9stqt*d that he <m distinct
pression that Senary was soln^eTon? Kith the aroducers so that t*e port of-

Esecutiv» Producer at 3D0 would not so to an anti-CcesKindsir*nd that, of ^

course, Senary is naturally interested in the Day check of £8,000 a weak.

Curing tha debate previously referred to, Trurabo spoke in a dis-
n^ir^in^ rnanner about the three writers who had acted aa "friendly witnesses*
before the !Iov*e Comnittee on -American Activities* Trumbo said thrt he
Tronic anon;*^.cu*!'7 write these thres vriters into the Doorhouse, He said that
he would merely adopt r pen p.»jne and continue writing and t«*»t Ashless it. was
necessary to hive him in for story conferences his identity nd^ht not be re-
vealed*

Confidential Infom-nt ' ?creen writer, st,?teo th*t
the ?nti-Oonnunist croups t.ithin t^^^^^^Rritera ' Ouild ?re "tteontin^ to
establish a oroxy vntin- *;-sten rhereb" t^ny c*n c^-rM voting, *s they -

believe they outnunhcr tse Qomiunist ^roun. It should be noted that itj the
*>^st t'-»ry iiiyf be'jn inactive

j
^-mse^er'tV-, th^Ci^lO *.».« been eon tr*-! "I c?" by

the Scrromist '"cuo. .''.cjo^fii n" to *' ,,rrr ;:-

* * ^ ? ooinion
th^t th« efforts t^.en by the industry tn < axexn^^rcinw cart' in of t>e

, unfriendly witnesses is strictly window dressing, and t'-st they hooe tie oub-

lic trill Teal tn*it"
*,I;©li,i=ftCod * s house" hrs been thoroughly cleaned* !Ie said

th*t Abraham l?l*r!sky, semen writer, who h*-s previously been identified as
> Omvui'. 1 ?t t Tourh * hi hj.y confidential ?nf" delicate source, '.<as bein*
-r~omed to t?ke over John Ho? -rd Larson's position top Ccursinist^ functionary

in the Ouild ^.vl the Kcllywood cultural groups, "ie was a ^omaunist conspirator
in l?bor circles before he heebie, n nriter and, acc^iriin? to this source,

rr i -ht V " .es^'ed 'c e n*.*»7h eh* r?ct*»r' ?
, one thorou-My ?3hooled in street

fi^htin j» -no violent revolution-- rr t»stics.

This Lo-» ^^eles ZzHl' on January 14, 1943, refloated that t*sv

Screen "'riters '>1ld *-eld ? -leetlnf in the Kollvw-jo* . -osevnlt I^tel on

January 13, 19/. l>
. .*.t t^i* neetin^ the "progressive cucus" w*s defeated in .

t'-.siw Attempt tr H-»ht tha blsck list in-** of writers 55'tod fcr c^nteflnt by thr

::cuse :oi?rdttee on 'Jn-.V^rlcnn Activities. ;.t this meeting, t«e. new rresident,



( O • uO

Sheridan Gibn«7, of the Screen•* ritera Guild tmrnmomt that attorns? Thui

'.mold ^.6w«n rrtilrfd ay the -Guild to^ defend .th* three writer* she haa},^
brought civil, action fi^aLwst the usJor producers follow!** their discharger

-

r-kese writers pre in# Lardosr, Jr., dieeharred. by 20th CerAsrj ?ox, end Paltoo
Trurabo as well as (*ster Cole let out by According to Gdhaey, *>• 3bk>24
had accepted the retainer provided his lav partners Rive their aooroTal*

**
: ^ _ ^

* **

Screen Actors Huild

The Screen Actors' r-uild held its annual election on Septeaber 16,
19A7* -*t this pectin" a resolution to the effect that no Conrsunists or persons
vith >ntrunint • ffillet 1 ons soulc b*; r.n officer of the *3uild was adopted. This
action wis rublisi^ec in the sotion nist^ trade isasazine "7* piety* on.

-

Teccaber 17, 1947* It should be noted, however,, that Lerry PsrTrs ahd~ \*$ne^*~^

everc were both elected to the Executive Board. These individuals have been
identified previously in this neoor^ncum as Concunists. *

On Leceisher 3, 19^*7, isotion picture actress™ advised that
the "creen Actors 1 Tuild anoesrs to be waging a successR^to keep oat
radical actors find actresses from executive positions. She naic there were a

few, however, -.'no mysteriously seemed to rejnain in positions 'of ^rortdrtence withl*
the or^ni ^stl nn 9 v.hlch ..j b1 * t!'*» radical "roun to b in^ rbout c,js::ord. Sac*
of the radical actors and nctresscs identified *s aosciole ?o.~tunlsts by this
source were Howard E»£Jlva, Lloyc loff, Lr.rry Parks^Alc^anierrncx, I

r»ren
Toriear, fkime Ironyn, and Anne 'evere. According ^mv^̂ ^S^m executive
officer tonald learan v?as endeavorin-? to keep the ra^WP^^^roWs out of con—

trollin- oositiohs in the Tuild.

attention was attracted to J?nc Struowick, elso'^cnown as Jane
cheroard, wii'e «>i ..'rmn ^eooard, the actor. Jane -trudwick h°d the reoutati on .

of beinV very influential bchinc the scenes in dirrctin** ^ortiunist oolicy for

various or^ani zr.ti onr in 'toll vwood particularly in the A-^ric^n "etervis

-remittee, "overly
,T
ill^ Fo*t. This informant subsequently identified "trucwick

as bein -- identical ..ith -^ne^Veac, a person whoa she knew durin? the e»rly oari

of ' orld >r II when *V*d wer actively enra^ec in raisinr Aawde for the amias)

:r ielief. lead vzs ?t thr.t'tiiae allegedly raisin? ?175,00O for this relief

organisation at a Shrine Vuditorium *"ti erinr; curing the early oart of the sar.

: c?d has always oeen susoected of bein? a Soinaunist by this soorce. ?his belief

wis based orinurily upon the associations of l ead who is knovn to be close to

Howard Ti»Silva and Herbert -»iberTaao in the fiollyw-od left win-- circle. According;

to this source, Jsne Ctniriwick speclflcnllv olaifli* to be associated with tha

• 56 -



British Ministry of Information commonly referred to as "BIO". Strudwick is
known to be a contact of^ymgterof British visitors in Hollywood particularly
the radical group^whicM thinks are Communists or Communist fellow
travellers. ^J^^Q^m^^ff^S^^he did not know whether Strudwick is
actually eajfll^^*^"^fts merely working with the EMI, Of the individuals
Mentioned by this source the following bare been identified as Cotnmunista

through highly confidential and delicate sources or reliable confidential
informants who are members of the Communist Party* Howard DaSilva, Larry
parka , Karen Morley, Anns Revere, Herbert Biberran, Lloyd Goff and Jane Head*

Concerning actor Sterling ^ydenjB^J^^Jj^^discussed recent press
releases given to t$iyden»s alleged social conSac^TRn the daughter of a .*

prominent Washington, D» C, family at which time he was supposed to have
attempted to indoctrinate the girl with his Communist philosophy,
stated that even though Hayden denied this accusation in the Hollywooc
press, the story must be true as Hayden has handed out "lines" in Hollywood.

According to^S^^^S^^^anjick Thompkiiis , a close friend of Hayden
and a personal acquaintanceox^^^^^^^^had recently expressed apprehension
over tfcyden being subpoenaed beforetneHouse Committee as it was felt that
Hayden migit "break" and if he did he would spill enough information "to hang

"

us all," includes "a lot of high Governaent officials". In the opinion of
informant^ p both Hayden and Thompkins are members of the Communist Party,
She had ncaocumentary proof, however, for this statement*

** Thompkins has been identified as a member of the Communist Part]

West Los Angeles during the year 19U7 by Confidential informant _~ ^ ^
"who is a member of the w/estwood County Club of the Los Angeles County Communisi
Party.

Ronald Reagan has advised that he has been made a laember of a committee
headed by Louis B. Mayer the purpose of which allegedly is to "purge* the
motion picture industry of Communist party members. He said that this committee
was an outgrowth of the Thomas Committee hearings in Washington, D. C, and a
subsequent meeting of motion—picture producers in New York City. Reagan has
related that he is firmly convinced that Congress should declare first of all
by statutes that the Communist party is not a legal party but rather a foreign-
inspired conspiracy. Second, that Congress should define met organizations are
Coanunlst controlled so that membership therein would be construed as an indi-
cation of disloyalty. He felt tliat lack of such a statement on the part of the



Government would make it very difficult for any committee of motion picture
people to conduct any type of cleaning of their own household* m pointed
out that with regard to the Screen Actors Guild the provisions of the Taft-
Hartley Law created an issue in that Anne Revere, the Guild's Treasurer,
recently resigned rather than sign a non-Communist affidavit* He said that
the recently concluded elections which resulted with Larry parks and Anne
Revere being elected member of the Executive Board may create a similar issue
inasmuch as these Individuals will also be required to sign non-Communist
affidavits* He pointed out that this, however, has not as yet materialised*

On January 13, 19UB,
Screen Actors Guild, in descri
the Guild's activity is summarized in a lengthly ballot covering 21 resolutions
which was submitted to the members of the Guild as of December 29, 19U7, with
the request that the members return their vote by mail on each of the 21 reso-
lutions contained in the ballot. Among the resolutions which appeared on this
ballot relating to the problem of Communist infiltration of the motion picture
industry is as follows:

"'TKEREAS, we do not deny the civil right of any person to be a
member of the Communist Party; hoover, we do affirm that a member
of the Comaunist Party has an obligation to the Coutminist party
which transcends his other obligations and which would transcend

_ his obligations to the screen Actors Guild as a member of the
"Board of Directors or as an Officer or executive officer of the
Guild*

nN07T, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that no person shall be eligible
to hold any office or executive office with the Screen Actors
Guild, nor to serve on its Board of Directors nor on any Guild
committee, unless and until such person signs an affidavit that
he is not a member of the Communist Party nor affiliated with
such party."

This source stated" that when this resolution was discussed at a
Guild meeting, arguments against it were advanced which are sum&arized in the
ballot by the following statement!

"ARGUMENTS ADVANCED AT MEETING 31 OPPONENTS OF AMENDED RESOLUTION
NO. 1:

*

. "There is no proof that the Communist Party is ready to overthrow



or undermine. We don't know what is meant by fa Coa«unist« or
what the Communist Party is* It is a red herring. There is an
hysteria all over the country over (reds'. Our onion is democratic,
and if we feel a candidate Is a Communist we need not vote for
him. This resolution begins to destroy the right of an individual
to participate fully In our democracy. Producers think this reso-
lution is a great gag. fliey think we will devote most of our time
to deciding who is a red, and won't have time to attend to our
business of creating better working conditions."

According toJ discussions against this resolution were
(

led by the following fourinHviduals i actor Sam Levene whose arguments were
along the line that the Guild and its members did not know who was and who was
not a CocHiunist, Levene made the statement he had attended a rally at Gilmore
Stadium which was addressed by some of the nineteen persons who were subpoenaed
before the Thomas Committee and according to them the Thomas Committee considered
everyone at that rally a Communist.

H&rland .lard tried to defeat the amendment by ridicule, making a
lengthly speech stating that no one should be elected to office in the Guild
if he belonged to any of several organizations, and then proceeded to list
organizations at random until the membership became so bored it was necessary
to take the floor from him.

~ - Lloyd Gough spoke against the resolution and tried to base his argu-
ment on the contention it would start a controversy within the Guild at which
.the producers would sit back and laugh.

according tcM | the strategy employed by Gough was to try to
defeat the resolution b^uuerring it would furnish aid and comfort to the
common enemy of both the right and left, namely the Producers Association.

The above-referred to resolution was passed by the Guild by a vote
of 1307 to 157. With regard to this vote, this source pointed out that during
the past several meetings of the Screen Actors Guild he has noted the Communist
clique therein is usually able to ouster a vote of approximately 150 persons*
He stated that on some issues they can mislead more or less but that usually
their complete voting strength will be approximately 1$0.

Resolution Number Five also touched upon the subject of communism
to the extent it is involved in compliance with the Taft-*rtley Law which

requires the- signing of affidavits. However, linked with this resolution was
a statement that no one could be elected to office in the Screen Actors Guild
unless he was American born.



According to f-^^~M latter previaion mada this resolution
undemocratic in the ejJ5"Ul UiU Board and they rcco—ended a "no* vote. The
final tabulation on this resolution resulted In the resolution not being
adopted*

According tdml mw*Resolution ghgiber Seventeen was also of
interest inasmuch as the^ommunT^elemen^rithin the Guild campaigned
rigorously for its adoption. Infl ^opinion, this resolution
illustrates the strategy and teciWques^resorted to by Communists within a
labor organization in their efforts to gain control of a union* This resolu-
uxua is quatea as iohqwb}

"AftERSAS, the need for a mail ballot in voting for officers, board,
and other important issues affecting the membership is* in some
measure, recognized and understood as necessary for certain locals
within the AAAA, due to a migratory membership of certain affiliates
and

"VHIERrAS, the SAG has, since its inception, instituted and retained
this form of balloting, ignoring the fact that this necessity did

not apply to this organization as its membership, or 9Q£ of it, is
concentrated in the area of Los Angeles, and

"WHEREAS, the mail ballot, as used by the SAO, is unfair, mis-
leading to the membership, and tends to. allow too much control
to remain indefinitely in the hands of the too few who control the
SAG, and

"TCBSREAS, the mail ballot, in unscrupulous hands, could control the
organization by being the sole possessor of the Guild's mailing
lists, and with such lists would be able to completely misinform
the membership on vital issues, campaign for those who seek office
for base reasons and become an evil power impossible to break, and

TSHSREAS, the mail ballot, as used by the SAO, effects the per-
petuity of certain incumbents while worthy persons also seeking
office are put at a disadvantage because of the lack of the SAG's
membership lists for campaign purposes, and

S

"WHEREAS, a growing membership dissatisfaction is evidenced by the
very poor returns in each SAG mail election, as barely 59* of the
members bother to ballot, which is In Itself a colossal wests of
funds, and



"YHtEREAS, in other good A.F. ofL. unions, independent unions, the
naiionSlj
ing, and

J- -» — ^ _ A _ A _ _ 1 J _ J ^ A. i ^ 1 ^ _» »- 1 1
naT»ionax, sut» <uu nunxcipax exeevxons are an oexa oy poxx u*uou-

"mERcAS, the necessity for a vail ballot did not and does not now
exist for the SAO, so

"THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that all voting, whether for officers,
executive secretary, members of the Board of Directors, or any issue
affecting the membership of the SAG shall be by poll balloting, at
a place within the city of L*A., Galif«*

The arguments in favor of this resolution which were advanced by
various members of what informant termed the left wing fringe of the Screen
Actors Guild are summarized as follows in the official ballot:

nThe mail ballot encourages monoply in Guilds and Unions and has
long been abolished in many of the more enlightened and democratic
ones. A mail ballot encourages the election of the incumbents
solely because they arc so noted on the ballot, regardless of their
past voting record on membership issues. The mail ballot, in some
unions, is used as a device to perpetuate in office certain groups
dedicated to selfish outside interests and inimical to the best
interests of the union's membership. The mail ballot places a

^ premium on ignorance of the membership as no one outside of those
who control the union has access to the membership lists for the
purpose of informing the body. The mail ballot is wrong; if it
were otherwise, the federal, state and municipal elections would
all be held under such a system. Balloting should be done by the
members themselves at membership meetings as is the practice of
other democratic, informed and contented unions. A. *Yes* vote is
urged."

It is the oplnlon^oll Itiat the goal of the proponents of
this resolution was to have fre^en^GuTld meetings which their clique would
attend regularly and remain late and in this manner possibly be able to pass
resolutions they could not otherwise put through.

a 1 -X

the Guild continue to b"6, in his opinion, Ann Revere end Lloyd Gou^u He
stated that others who support these two individuals regularly are iiorris
Camovsky, larry parks, and Roman Bohnen.



rked with regard to Gene Kelly ifeo waa a First Vic*
President AT the Guild, that a short tine ago at a cocktail party he asked
Kelly outright if he was a member of the Communist party, Kelly replied
oat vehemently that he had never been a member* Kelly then proceeded to
point out that he had fooled around with sons party people years ago but
found that they, meaning the Communist Party, allowed an individual even less
freedom of thought than conservative and anti-labor groups did and for this
reason he could never quite go for the organisation. He was quick to admit,
however, he is definitely on the liberal side In his political point of view,
against discrimination of any type and opposed to the tactics of the Thomas
Cofinitted as well as any type of governsent eontro^jh^h in any way aEy be
Interpreted as a step toward thought control. HfSSepstated that he felt
convinced that Gene Kelly was not a meobcr of WeTomSunist Farty,

Concerning Anne Revere, he pointed out that she appears to be one
of the most intellectual of the Communists within the Guild in that she has
the diplomacy of giving in graciously when she sees her cause lost. In this
way she many times wins friends and her point of view even though she is faced
with defeat.

lTSE, stated
that Robert aontgomery TBo^ffW^^fr^Iuch concGrTOa^verTKe infiltration
among young actors and actresses on the part of the Communists. Montgomery
has indicated a feeling of alarm in that none of the people who have taken a
positive stand, against Communism are in the younger age group* Montgomery
is of the opinion that all actors and actresses who have taken such a stand
will not be on the screen in ten years*

In referring to the actual anti-Cormnnnl st feelings of the ISollywood

screen personalities this informantM ^stated he was very much
impressed with Montgomery and his attr^Heongommunism among the actors.
With regard to Robert Taylor, however, he stated Taylor "gives a lot of lip
service but won't do any work". Concerning Gary Cooper, he related that Cooper
was to receive the American Legion Medal of Honor In connection with hie
appearance in Washington, D.~"c. However, he stated that Cooper went to Sun
Valley skiing and waa not interested in the presentation.

'one of the producers at UGH, has expressed a concern
over the JHIIUuLlUU Ul the voung actors and actresses by the Communists and
stated that in hie opinion the Actors laboratory is the spot where many of these

people get Communist doctrines. He stated that the following persons are instru-

mental in running the actors laboratory and are important in^ its operationsa



Uary Tarcai, Roman Bohnen, Uoyd Bridges, J. Edward Bromberg, Phil Brown,

J Morris Ornovsky, and Hose Hobart. Of these individuals Tarcai, Bohnen,

£ Bridges, Bromberg and Carnovaky have been identified as Communists through a
* Boat highly confidential and delicate source.

Screen cartoonists Guild

The Executive Board of the Screen Cartoonists ,Juild Local #852 of
the A.F. of L. made it known by an advertisement appearing in the "Hollywood
Reporter" on October 30, 19h7, that it unanimously voted to refute the state-
ment nude by ffalt Disney before the House Committee regarding the Disney
strike of 19lil that "It was not a labor problem at all".

the strike was cause
union and to bargain and nego^
members for union activities

Screen Cartoonists Guild, stated that
e company* s unwillingness to recognize the

TH-> t-\ fi'w^Mn nf AHA + btn1U« ^JLA JJIg Wl VI16 WX WW
It was also pointed out that the National Labor

Relations Board later reinstated this discharged member xrith full pay for the
time he was out. It should be pointed out that the Business Representative
for the Screen Cartoonists Guild is tfauricc Howard, who has been identified
as a communist through a most highly confidential and delicate source.

Y/alt Disney in discussing the Screen Cartoonists Guild pointed out
that this union is not affiliated with the potion Picture Producers Association,
'but it is,- linked with the Society of independent Motion Picture Producers which
is headed by Donald Kelson, as a consequence the Cartoonists Guild has not been'
asked to form a committee to meet with the producers in an attempt to combat
Communism as have the other talent guilds. Kr. Disney pointed out, however,
that a new election comes up in June, 1?U8, at which time undoubtedly some
action will be taken concerning Communism.

He stated that the Disney studios now employ the largest percentage
of Guild members having approximately 250 people on the regular pay roll so
that as the employees of the Disney Studios vote so will the entire membership.
He continued by pointing out that he is of the opinion that the Communist
problem for the Screen Cartoonists Guild came to a head when the Technicolor
Studios t.ere on strike in the recent Conference of Studio Unions-International
Alliance of Theatrical Stags Employees struggle. At that time Disney Studios
laid off hQO workers and in this group were.all persons suspected of being

> Communists. As a result tne Studios took back <jO aat ttx total membtsrstdp of

2 the Screen Cartoonists Guild has fallen to approximately $00 of which 250 work
^in one studio the balance being split among UGH, Warner* s, paramount end various
*independent cartoonist units.
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ly Studios,
stated thaTTKe"TWEraW2|^ with the Screen.
Cartoonists Guild. Infl fcopinion the difficulty with the Cartoonists;
Quild and its possible coBHHWnfiltration is due to the fact that "our
people can't get their friends out to meetings*. However, "people are becoaing
alarmed" and are taking a more active interest in the possible Communist
infiltration in the Quild.

Maurice Howard, Business Agent for the Screen Cartoonists Guild,
according to Mr. Disney, is a Communist. Mr. Disney was most emphatic in
stating that he believes the Un-American Committee_ghguld continue its hearings
until all persons on its list have been exposed. | ^said that the Disney
Studios* twenty-five layout and background men arepeTTtToning to drop out of
this Screen Cartoonists Guild and are attempting to form a local of a new guild
in the Disney StudioStAs an example of how determined some persons are to get
rid of HoTaardj^ pointed out that certain Guild members at the Disney
Studios owe assessiSenTsto the Guild in connection with the motion picture strike
which the Guild has been unable to collect. lie stated that these individuals
have gone on record that they will pay these assessments if Howard is gotten rid
of. Howard does not occupy an elective position but was appointed as Business
Agent. He is not an officer of the union although union rules state that he
should be. However, at the recent election in June certain members of the Guild
intend to elect a new 3usiness Agent*

of the opinion that if the Screen Cartoonists Guild does
not compiy t:iwi "one provisions of the Taft-Hartley law by August, it will cease
^to^^^he bargaining unit for the cartoonists in the motion picture industry*

Bpointed out that members of the Guild are bored with meetings and
cSs^Bteaat the amount of propaganda that is sometimes presented at these
meetings. lie recalled having seen "revolutionary posters" from certain South
American countries on the bulletin boards of the Guild offices and (Then

questioned as to wny these were in evidence Howard said theylgo^een placed
there to enable members of Vie Guild to "study cartooning". Bptated
that at one tise he was attempting to negotiate a labor poiji^^nwieofficee
of the Screen Cartoonists Guild building while a meeting was going on in the
room alongside the one he was in. Some girl was speaking in such a loud voice
thatB Band his associates were unable to hear each other* Hs said this
woman^B^^ftempting to sell the persons assembled on the reasons for taking
the "Daily People's World". She used as a selling point the fact that the
"Daily People's World" 4s the onlyloca^iewspaper with a direct wire to iioscow"

.

This incident was pointed out bjfl His an example of how. the Screen
Cartoonists Guild building has beenusoaTy Communists* jt



Screen Directors Guild

The "Hollywood Reporter* and the "Daily variety- on October 23, X9h7,
both publicised the fact that the Screen Directors Guild Board did not approve
of Director S&a rood's testimony before the House Committee* Formal objections
to Wood's remarks were made to Joseph 25&rtin, Jr« , Speaker of the House, by
telegram which read, "The Board of Directors of the Screen .Directors Guild feels
called upon to deny the testimony of Sam Wood regarding Communistic activities
in the Screen Directors Guild and it is our considered belief that food's remarks
are without foundation. 11 The wire was signed by George Stevens, President of the
Guild, and the Board of Directors.

and motion pit ture airector Cecil b. Demise nave goLien together anc
that they will attempt to exercise control over the Screen Directors Guild by
packing the meetings with people friendly to "the American system" . Consequently
on December k> 19h7$ Mr. DeMille called a meeting in his office. The following
individuals were in attendance: Sam Wood, Leo Mccarey, George Marshall, David
Butler, and Tay Garrett. These men laid out' a plan of attack to be used at the
meeting thefo^wiig night of the Screen directors Guild. According to
informant fl mthe Screen Directors Guild had sent out the same innocuous
notice of xKmWIng. Mr. DeMille telephonically called George Stevens, Presi-
dent of the Guild, and asked whether the topic discussed in the letter would be
the only one brought up at the meeting and the latter replied to the effect that
this .business would not take long and then they would get down to the real
meat of the meeting. Tihen DeMille questioned Stevens as to what this was, Stevens
reported it would deal with the present anti-Communist drive on the part of the
producers. Mr. DeMille stated that he as well as Sam rood and George Marshal
have not been able to figure out just where Stevens stands on the matter of
Communism. Stevens has refused to take a definite stand but in his position as
President he attempts to administer the affairs of the meetings in an impartial
manner.

Mr. De^iUe, together with the men mentioned above,nent through the list
of members of the Screen Directors Guild and checked the following members who
in their opinion are Ccanonists: Curtis Bernhardt, John Berry, Herbert Biberman,
Jules Dassin, Edward Dmytryk, Peter Godfrey, Henry Hathaway, Alfred Hitchcock,
Phil Carlson, Elia Kazan, Herbert Kline, Zoltan Korda, Albert Lewin, Anatole Litvak,
Lewis Milestone, jack Moss, liax Hosseck, Clifford Odets, Irving Pichel, Otto
Preminger, Lewis J. R&chmil, Irving Reis, Jean Renoir, Robert Rossen, Victor
Saville, Vincent Sherman, S. Sylvan Simon, Robert Siodmak, Frank Tuttie, Josef Von
Sternberg, Bernard Vorhaua, Orson Welles, Billy Wilder, William nyler.
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Mr. DeMille pointed out that this group at a.Mating of the Screen

Directors Guild act in unison and in toe opinion of Mr, DeMille represent the
faction within the Guild fro* who* control mist be wrested. Consequently
Mr. DeMille and his associates called a certain number of Guild members and
packed the meeting of December 5th.

According to Mr* DeMille, they were successful in forming a"militant
groujf resulting in DeMille »s group bcinL|hle to •blast the Conmunists" m
discussing the meeting the informant^ psald, "fls talked them off their
feet," and "they did not expect a crowd and we licked them." Mr. DeltiHe
introduced a resolution which reads as follows

i

"Wlfcv&aS, we do not den/ the civil right of any person to be a
member of the Communist party, however we do affirm that a member
_ ~ * * V.»_ .VI i ± * iu^ i-« J n.-iui uio ^uuiuuuiaw raj, \*j ut&s au uuxiga^uu w **am ^uuniiusi* r<u*(>7

which transcends his other obligations and which transcends his
obligation to the Screen Directors* Guild, as a member of the Board
of Directors or as an officer or executive officer of the Guild.

"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that no person shall be eligible
to hold any office or executive office with the Screen Directors*
Guild nor to serve on its Board of Directors nor on any Guild
committee unless and until such person signs an affidavit that he

^. party nr sympathetic to its aims."

Herbert Biberoan attempted to offer a substitute motion and in the
'course of his remarks began to attack the Thomas Committee whereupon Mr. Dekille
took the floor and stated that Biberman was out of order and that such a meeting
was no place to criticise the Congress of the United States , resulting in
Biberman never getting a chance to complete his talk or introduce a motion.

During this discussion that ensued. wnHam syler got up to make some
remarks and DeMille Immediately challenged him from the floor, asking the
question, "Are you pro-American or un-American; that is the only question."
As a result of the quarterbacking of DeMille and his group the motion indicated
above was passed by a vote of ll£ to 10. The Board of Directors which includes
Lewis Milestone, John Huston, Irving Pichel, did not vote on the original ballot.
People from tne floor challenged the Board asking for a second vote so that the
members of the Board would have an opportunity to clearly register their
feelings. As a result a second vote was taken and Milestone, Buston and Pichel
voted against, the resolution. Sam Wood and Cecil B. DeMille were appointed to
the Board of Directors at this meeting.
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During the course of the meeting William Wyler"gave a double-talk
speech? according to Mr, Deliille, in which he stated that the action picture
industry* s cownittee to combat Communism had announced that "as few innocent
persona as possible will be hurt*. Following Idler's speech, DeMille described
him &s a "badly confused guy", with regard to frill i an uyler,^ ^
stated that he had noticed Vylmr is actively promoting the sal^olT^cript^^
worked on by Lilliam Hell man. It is the informant's opinion that wyler possi-
bly is under obligation to Hellman because he is so active in attempting to
promote the projected property on which she will work*

According to
| ^Hr. Barney Balaban, President of Paramount,

called TVyter in his offic^an^showed him a long list of front organizations
to which Hellman had belonged or contributed. Balaban showed Tlyler this
infornation thinking he would bring flyler around by pointing out that there
was nothing pro-American in this record. TTyler then accused Balaban of
creating a black list and has used this instance to point out that the industry
is deliberately blacklisting certain individuals.

The assistant directors have a guild which is known by the name Screen
T*4 — A. J 1 J *w._ J t> _ _ l_ ml — J A. _m 1L1 . - • i. j j _ «-

jjxj-bc ucrs uuiia , ouaior crdaui. me rresjiuexn. ox unis organization us Hooen*
Aldrich. According to Mr. Deuille he is of the opinion that Aldrich "seems to
be on the other side" as far as his actions within the Guild are concerned and
his group bases their opinions on the action Aldrich has taken in Guild meetings.

^ _0n January 13, 19u8, the Screen Directors Guild held a meeting at the
Crossroads of the World, Hollywood, California. The following report was

.^furnished by.Cecil 6. CeUille concerning this meeting which broke up at
'approximately 1:30 A. M.

"Ur. Irving Pichel was present and left early in the meeting. Mr.
2£ilestone, whom I had expected, did not come, and Lr. William K'yler

was spokesman for the group we have been uncertain about. The
important point was the separation of the Junior Branch of the Guild
from the Senior Branch. The Junior Branch consists of the Assistant
Directors. They have been led by two men named Robert Aldrich,
President, and George Tobin, Vice Fresident. I do not know whether
these two men are Communists or not, or Communist supporters or not*
t doknow they are supported by the Cocnnuni«t group in the Junior
Branch, and that the other group—the American group—of the Junior
Branch has come to me and talked to oe about the necessity of getting
these two men out of the control of their Guild as they were trouble
makers and had attempted to turn the Guild over to Herbert Sorrell,
and had attempted to get Mabel fialker Villebrandt removed as attorney
for the Guild and have JCargolis substituted in her place.



"During the course of the meeting I made that as a charge when
Kr. fiyler asked for a vote of confidence in these two men. The
matter was debated for quite a long time. I said I saw no reason
why there should be a vote of confidence given these two men when
their own branch had been acting on a resolution to force their
resignations, which resolution was defeated by the leftist group
in their branch. Neither I nor George Stevens could make William
ffyler change his resolution. Stevens proposed a compromise and a
change that did not constitute a recommendation of their behavior*

"They finally came to a vote and there was a complete defeat for me
because I was the only one who voted against the resolution of
confidence in them. I would say that the vote opposing me ras
probably nine men, one of whom was Commander John Ford, recently
of the U. S. Navy, and a director* He seems strong in the support
of Wyler, but l would say that 60% of the men present had privately
expressed to me their opinion about these two men, and believed that
they were dangerous men, and that they talked too much and did a very
bad job. One told me, as 1 had already known, that Aldrich was
removed from Paramount as a trouble maker and has that reputation
pretty well through the industry, and more than one-half of the men
had expressed themselves as strongly in opposition, but they are
pretty fiery speakers and when the matter came to the vote I was the
only one who voted 'No> on the motion of confidence in them,

"Mr. Sam Wood, who had assured me beforehand that he would never vote
under any circumstances for a vote of confidence in these two men,
said he would not vote because he was not sufficiently informed on
the subject,

"That, I think, pretty well gives the Junior Branch into the hands
of the leftist group. I had talked to the other leaders of the Junior
League before the meeting and they had asked for no separation from
the Senior League r* and I h«4 told them if they could rid themselves
of these two men I would vote) for then to stay, and that would hare
passed that way without notice if '.Tyler had not countered with his -

resolution for a vote of confidence,

"in the discussion on the committee meeting at the Beverly Bills
Hotel about two weeks ago the sub-committee was reporting to the
Board of Directors Guild, and Wyler and myself, Qeorge Stevens and
Huston were on that committee, (Huston was not present at this



"meeting last night) and X va« able to gat a motion through
putting George Sidney on that committee instead of Bubton because
I felt the coonittee was too predominantly leftist. Wrier opposed
it very strongly and fought to retain Burton on the committee, tyler
made the statement that he was for the committee because it would
give «the*« a Toice in management through this comnittee.

The whole meeting was rery strongly anti-producer. Many members
of the committee refused to acknowledge that there was any undue
alarm throughout the country caused by the Thomas Committee in
Washington. There was no motion made of any kind to support the
ten men who are being indicted; that issue was kep absolutely clear*
The motion, 1 understand, was defeated in the Writers Guild, whose
meeting was being conducted at the* same time.

"The matter was brought up again oxNcondesnlng the producers'
statement given by Eric Johnston. George Tobin is the brother of
the two actresses, Vivian and Genevieve Tobin. Host of the assistant
directors, Aldrich and Tobin, made violent speeches in opposition to
my stand and to ne personally for innuendos. I had made no innuendos.
I made very direct statements, but X did not accuse the two men of
being Communists because I don't know if they are or not, although I
know they are supported by the Communist element.

.-*- ~ ?At ono° time in this debate Aldrich stated that he did not wish any
motion of confidence, but two of the assistant directors had told me
prior to the meeting that that's what hie price was; that he said he
would resign if he could get this motion from the Senior Guild
endorsing it, so that he knew about the motion, and evidently Ityler
was picked to be the one to present and carry the ball. I do not
know why Fichel left before it came to vote, but he did.

"The result was a motion carried giving virtually a clean bill of
health to the two iag»* in the assistants branch (Junior Branch),
which is supported by the Communist element."

According to Mr. Del&lle and his associates they are determined to
either split the assistant directors from the directors group or to remove what
they believe to be the Communist element of the assistant directors. He has
been told that Robert Aldrich "writes William Ayler'a stuff and the two work



as a team. That is why wyler insisted on a vote of confidence in Aldrlch."

favor keeping the Junior members in the Guild because I feel we can keep them
from straying into fields in which they should not go." Aldrlch immediately
challenged this statement from the floor saying that Ur. Millie mas "indulging
in innuendo.« Ur. DeUille stated that all members of the Screen i)irectors Guild
hare submitted nan-Communist affidavits, sworn to before a Notary public,
According to Mr. DeMills, Aldrlch seems to be fronting for the pressure groups
and he is a definite influence in carrying oat what seems to be the party line
in the political maneuvering within the Guild, DeUille has characterized Aldrlch
saying "he looks like a red hot baby* end related that Aldrlch made the
suggestion that the Screen Directors Guild should finance Edward Dmytryk in his
fight with the producers.
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COMMUNIST INFILTHATIOW QT IABOR (fflODPS

(February 6, 1948 to September 15, 1948)

International Alliance of Theatrical and Stags Employees

Confidential Informant W°* tne International Alliance
of Tbeatrieal and Stage E^loyees^injuiy or 1948 reported that Communista
within the craft unions in Hollywood had "definitely gone underground" and
had ceased all activity except of legitimate union nature* At a meeting of
business agents of various unions held prior to July, 1948, Milton Gottlieb,
Business Agent of the Screen Publicists Guild, who in informant's opinion
had always sponsored Communist causes, was told by the other business agents
that if he attempted to get into political and theoretical matters and did
not confine himself to union business the group would "blast" him out of the
meeting*

Conference of Studio Unions

The Washington Post on February 26, 1948, carried a news article
regarding the investigation of the Hollywood jurisdictional labor strike by
a House Labor Subcommittee. The article mentioned the testimony of Matthew
Levy, attorney for the International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage
Employees, who charged that there was Communist influence in the Conference
of Studio Onions. This article reported that the Comsunist issue had at
first been ruled out by Subcommittee Chairman Carroll D. Kearns on the ground
tnat it was beyond the Subcommittee's jurisdiction, but upon the demand of
Representative Gerald W. Landis the Committee had been expanded and Kearas
was overruled with the result that the Communist issue was brought into the
Subcommittee's investigation. Lavy charged that the A.F. of I. Carpenters
Union headed by William L« Hutchesoa was "joined in a marriage of convenience"
with alleged Commmist elements in an effort to destroy the dominant position
of the IATSS. Levy further charged that "the subversive drive to bring all
Hollywood labor under the influence of the Communist Party centers around
the Conference of Studio Unions and Herbert X* Sorrell."

The New York Times of March 5, 1948, also carried a news article
regarding the House Labor Subcommittee's investigation of the jurisdictional
strike and reported that the Committee had called on the FBI for fingerprint
tests on a Communist Party card allegedly issued to Sorrell In 1937 under the)

name of Herb Stewart. The article stated that Sorrell had testified that the
handwriting on the card looked very much like his but denied that it was him
handwriting.



The publication "The Film Dally* during the latter part of
February and the first part of March, 1948, carriad eartain nam items
regarding the Housa labor Subcommittee's investigation of tbi Hollywood
strike* Among tha items of interest appearing in thia publication are
the following!

In the issua of February 25, 1948, Richard F. Walsh, President
of tha IATSE, was reported as insisting that Communism was 'the underlying
cause of the labor trouble in Hollywood and that he planned to press for
inclusion of testimony on that issue in the hearings.

The issue of February 26, 1948, reported that the hearings by the
Labor Subcommittee had been enlarged to include testimony on the Communist
issue

•

In the issue of February 27, 1948, Pat Casey was reported as
having testified on February 26 that he did not believe that Communism had
anything to do with Hollywood labor trouble and that Matthew Levy of the
IATSE had read testimony designed to prove that the studio strike leaders
were Communist led, or at least Communist inspired. Two witnesses also
MJMincu nuab ititaj uiu uvw uaxiaw vim* w gui inu w«a a v<uanuiuo«i«

The issue of March 1, 1948, reported on testimony which had been
given before the Subcommittee on the previous Friday by George Kulkey of
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, who charged that
there were *Red' tinges" within the strike leadership. Upon questioning by
the Committee Counsel, ttulkey admitted that fro* 1923 to 1930 he had been a
member of the -Communist Party but had quit because he found it to be
"reactionary. " On that same day, IATSE president Walsh had testified that
he had found strong Communist support for the strike in Mexico City and in
London..

The 11arch 2, 1948, issue referred to additional testimony by
Matthew Levy regarding alleged Communist inspiration in tha Conference of
Studio Union's leadership, but upon questioning by the attorney for the
Painters Union, had admitted that he had no personal knowledge of the
charges which he had made against Sorrell regarding Sorrell's Communist
aifiliations* Roy Brewer of the IATSB testified that Communism was not the
only issue in the strike, but that he had found it a major factor since he
had arrived in Hollywood three years previously.

The March 3, 1948, issue of "The Film Daily* reported on testimony
by levy on March 2, in which he accused the motion picture producers of



-trying to "squelch" any public investigation of Communism in the studio
|Xioor picLurw ana msisvea vaai* *as producers "Know wiw a. iuji wvorj iuouw
g Communism in labor and talent ranks11 but that it was necessary for outside
I pressure to force then to take any action. Brewer also testified on
lurch 2 that it was his opinion that the Consunist objective in Hollywood
was a ClOtype industrial union to cover all studio craft worker* and that
with auch a unit functioning "the producers would be forced to dance to
their tune,"

The March 4 issua reported the testimony of Sorrell before the
Committee the previous day stating that Sorrell had denied his party member-
ship and had denied that the alleged Communist Party membership card for
1937 was his and in this connection stated, "If I had ever joined the Coo-
munis t Party, I would just as soon tell you because you can't deport me
back to Missouri, where I was born. There is no law against being a Com-
munist."

The issue of "The Film Daily" for March 5 reported that the Sub-
committee was requesting the FBI to determine whether Sorrell had actually
signed the Communist Party membership card*

The l!arch 15, 1948, issue reported that the FBI had furnished a
report that the handwriting on the alleged Communist Party card was that of
Sorrell* The hearing before the Committee on March 16, as reported in the
Jlarch 17, 1948, issue of "The Film Daily," was to the effect that John R.
Robinson, Who stated that he was a close associate of Sorrell in 1937, had
testified that in 1937 he had seen Sorrell »s Communist Party membership
card and had heard Sorrell brag of his Party membership.

In July, 194«, Confidential Informant^g^ts^^sBs^s^K^porxeo «na*
the Conference of Studio Unions had for the tijneoein^cease^open activity
and that some of the Communist leaders of the various unions had dropped
out of sight.

Screen Writers Guild **

Confidential InformantASSt11 February, 1948, reported that
the Screen Writers Guild was stilWuiaer Communist influence and that even
though a new set of officers had been elected following the House Tte-

i American Activities Committee hearing, that the new officers were simply
& another group of pro-Cccnxunists to replace the former group.

Confidential Informant ^a screen writer and ember
of the Screen Writers Guild, adviseaTna^certain members of the Guild had



. planned to hire former Assistant Attorney General Thurman Arnold for the

| sum of $35,000 and expenses to appear as amicus curiae in the stilt brought
i by the "unfriendly witnesses" against the studios, alleging that the
* writers had been black-listed by the studios. This source also reported

that 57 members of the Guild had demanded an emergency meeting of the
entire Guild membership in order to determine whether Arnold should be
hired, even though the Executive Board of the Guild had previously entered
into negotiations with Arnold, The Executive Committee did not feel that
the regular counsel for the Guild, Morris Cohen, was competent to appear
on behalf of the Guild inasmuch as he was a law partner of Robert W. Kenny,
one of the attorneys for the ten writers* This source reported that among
the most consistent supporters of the Board 1 * action in hiring Arnold were
Ring Lardner, Jr., John Howard Lawson, Alvah Beasie, Gordon Kahn, and Lester
Cole, all of whom were identified as 1944-1945 members of the Communist
Party by a highly confidential source from the records of Elizabeth Benson*

Lardner announced at a Guild meeting late in February, 1948,
that if the suit against the studios was successful, he would contribute
"a substantial amount" of his judgment money toward replenishing the Guild
treasury if Arnold were hired*

|BJ^lao reported that the high light of the Guild meeting
was a speecno^James Cain, who bitterly denounced Communist influence in
the Guild and stated that while he had been a member of the Board the last

. year he knew at least three men whose action on the Board was always based
on loyalty ^to Communism and he then named Kahn, Cole and Lardner, The
three individuals promptly demanded that Cain retract his remarks and he
retorted by stating he was tired of having to "stick my neck out" for Com*
munists. Cain stated that he would be willing to retract anything he had
said if any of the three individuals be had named would then and there deny
that they were Communists* However, all three ignored Cain's question*

This same source reported that he had received a letter indicating
that the group was putting new limitations on proxy voting and that anyone
with five or more proxy votes* must register such proxies before 7*30 P.M»
on the night of the meeting and unless registered by 8 P.M. such proxies
would not be recognized* The informant reported that the anti-Communists
within the Guild had been using proxies as a means for attempting to control
the Guild' s actions, inasmuch as the Conmunist members always cams to the

* meetings, voted in a bloc, and always stayed late*

4 In connection with the hiring of Arnold by the Guild, the column
* written by George Dixon appearing in the New York Daily Mirror of February 27,



1948, commented on such hiring* This coIubd also mad* reference to the
•request by tha Guild to tha Treasury Department Tor a ruling that funds
donatad to tha Guild to hire Arnold would ba tax exempt on tha part of tha
^donors. In this connection Dixon stated, "To my wind, that is tha ultimata
in gall* Imagine asking tha Government to permit tax deductions to defend
persons accused of defying the first institution of Government**

Tha Los Angeles Daily News of February 28, 1948, reported that
Arnold was in Los Angeles to confer with officers of the Screen Writers
Guild regarding hie employment in connection with tha suit by certain
members of the Guild against various Hollywood studios. Arnold was very
critical of tha studios for their actions in allegedly black-listing the
writers*

_ _ previously identified, reported that at a meeting
of tha Guilfl off March 23, 1948, the action of tha Executive Board in hiring
Arnold had been upheld by the Board membership* In connection with the
application by the Guild t^^^^^^taxexemption status for donations to
the fund to hire Arnold, ^a confidential source of tha Los
Angeles Office, reported ^^^lehaaTearned that Senator Ball had also
been interested in this matter and that an investigation by the Senator
at the Treasury Department had failed to reveal any request on the part
of the Guild for such an exemption*

screen writer at Warner Brothers, who is a source •

of information ioT the" Los Angeles Office, reported that at a meeting of
the Guild on Kay 10, 1948, the anti-Communists had packed the meeting and
that one of the* items on tha agenda was tha question of discontinuing tha
Guild's publication in order to reduce expenses* It was voted that tha
magazine weekly be continued with volunteer help, which in tha opinion of
tha informant would mean that the Communists would continue to control tha
publication* At this meeting a resolution was proposed condemning tha
Uundt-Jiixon Bill, but the informant and members of his group were able to
defeat tha resolution*

Tha Washington Star of May 30, 1948, carried a news item reflecting
that tha officials of tha Screen Writers Guild had filed ar suit attacking
tha motion picture industry* a stand against hiring members of groups
advocating tha overthrow of tha Government* Tha article stated that tha
-petitioners would include thirty top writers for the stage and screen, none
of whom were members of the Communist Party or who had any connection with
-the ten Hollywood writers charged with contempt of Congress in October, 1947*
The article stated that the defendants in tha suit would ba tha Motion
Picture Association of America, tha Association of Motion Picture producers,
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the Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers, Paramount, fcoew's

r (M-G-M), RICO, Warner Brothers, 20th Century-Fox, Columbia end Universal
i Pictures, end Eric Johnston, The purpose of the suit was to void a
\ resolution which the Industry associations allegedly adopted In November,

1947, that they would not "knowingly eisploy a Communist or a neater of
any Party which advocates the overthrow of the Government by force or by
any illegal or unconstitutional sethod."

In July, 1948, Los Angeles informants reported that the Screen
Writers Guild had not held a nesting for the past sixty days and that the
Guild members did not know the status of the suit filed on behalf of the
Guild nor did they have anycurrentinformation on Guild matters. It was
the opinion of Informant Bthat the Board of Directors has not
been holding meetings of TKeGuIldbut has been running the Guild with
general membership meetings and that In his opinion the Communists and
fellow travelers had ceased having meetings because "they are getting
pushed around by our proxies." It was also this informant's opinion that
an effort would be made on the part of some Guild members to do away with
proxy voting which would mean the defeat of informant's group and that the
Communists and their friends would emerge as the dominant factor within
the Guild.

In referencet^t^yu^^iled by the Screen Writers Guild,
previously mentioned,^ previously identified, was of the
opinion that L* B * Msye^^o^Ms^r^^^Oidwin~Uavsr was "sore" at Eric
inasmuch as- he feels that Johnston is personally and entirely responsible
for the suits facing the producers, and that the anti-Communist stand of
the industry is entirely the work of Johnston. The informant reported
that he believes that the person responsible for Mayer's viewpoint is Leo
Spits of Universal International Studios. This informant was also of the
opinion that the Communists within the motion picture Industry had gone
completely underground.

Screen Actors Guild

The Los Angeles Examiner of January 15, 1948, reported that it
had been voted by the members of the Guild that officers, directors and
committeemen of the Guild must sign, individually. affidavits that they are
not Communists. This article stated that the vote in favor of the
resolution calling for the non-Communist declarations was 1,307 to 157.

t

J Screen Cartoonists Guild

who is a on for the Los Angeles
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^Information regarding efforts by Communists to use labor anions, B» stated
2 that in Deceaber of 1947 be had received a call from a friend to the effect
§that the Screen Cartoonist* Guild waa to hold a meeting and that as a result
of this meeting, the Guild would take a stand against the action of the
producers against the *unfriendly witnesses" at the hearing before the
House Conmittee on TTn^AnarlcAn Activities s Tha Informant stated, that ha
had received no notice of the meeting and upon calling the shop stewards he
learned that they had also not heard of the meeting, although it was to be
held that night* The informant then called a meeting of all of thaw
cartoonists, turned the meeting over to the stewards and, as a result,
many of them attended the meeting that night in a body and when the proposal
was made it was defeated by a vote of 84 to 72*

This informant also reported that many members of the Guild were
concerned over the activities of Maurice Howard, the Business agent of the
Guild, and that many of them wanted to get rid of Howard but did not know
how to proceed. It should be noted that Howard in 1944 was a member of the
Cosmunlst Party according to a highly confidential source (Los Angeles
Informant

<~"m**

In July of 1948Jl Btated that the cartoonists employed by the
Disney Studios within the GuSRrhad led a move which resulted in the ousting
of Howard as Business Agent for the Guild, and that on the day before the
nomination for new offleers of the Guild, the Disney members had nominated
Raymond T;Hacombef as Business Agent, and that during the elections in June
of 1948, as a result of the activities by the "Disney group," Macomber was
elected over Hdward by a vote of 205 to 172. J| Jetated that this put an
end to the Communist domination of the Guild since It was formed in 1941*

The informant also stated that the Guild had voted to sign non-
Communist affidavits and he was of the opinion that Howard's career in
Hollywood was finished.

ooruxaeircxaj. jjuormarai

of the opinion that as a result
union would become an anti-Communist group.

Screen Directors Guild

ivzousjy loeroxxiea,
the Guild, that that

I Confidential Informant^ reported that he and a
f
group of nine other top directors^aT^meaSSersox the Guild, had arranged
se confidential meeting on lurch 12, 1948, for the purpose of deciding on a
•1 a* «if*t mam ritM +W*w whIJ affim++*~.K*. ***** —4. *1—

.
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•lections. The plan was for each of these tan individuals to have nine
other Guild membera present that night or have their proxies, all of
whom vera known to be anti-Communists. It was the hope of this informant
that his group would be able to get all non-Communist officers and thus
place the Guild on a definitely anti-Communist side*

This same informant reported that a meeting of the Guild had
been held on March 23, 1948, end following a discussion the Guild had de-
cided to require its officers and directors to sign an anti-Communist pledge
which included a statement that the signer was not and had not been a member
of the Communist Party and that the signer was not in sympathy with the aims
of the Party, A resolution embodying the terms of the pledge was passed by
a vote of 113 to 9.

The informant reported that Irving Plchel and Lewis Milestone bad
signed an anti-Communist pledge but not the one which had been adopted by
the Guild. During this meeting a discussion cameupas to the Consnunist
Party membership of Plchel and Milestone, andfl (^stated that he
personally knew that Milestone had been a Part^memDer. (The Bureau is not
in possession of any positive proof of Milestone's Communist membership).

M W*-
tt Ju3jr> 1948, reported that the Guild elections had

resulted in^neelection of non-Communist officers and that since that
jelection the meetings had been concerned strictly with business matters
pertaining to the Guild itself and that there had been no political dis-
cussions and no questions of issues facing either persons or nations. He
said that as an example, that at a recent meeting of the Guild, Irving Pichel
made several speeches, all of which were strictly union business, although
Pichel had always previously used the Guild as a sounding board for political
speeches.

The informant expressed the opinion that the Communists and their
friends in the Screen Directors Guild had gone underground. He also cited
as a change of attitude the fact that a few years previously his influence
within the Guild would have been resented but that he now finds various
members asking his opinion and advice. He also stated that some of the
younger directors were adopting a positive anti-Communist stand and he
believes that eventually younger men can be trained to take over the
direction of the Guild who are opposed and unfriendly to the Communists.



n. COMIUNIST IHKELTRATION OF IABCH GROUPS ' £
(September 16, 19U8. to July 15, 19U°) J

Conference of Studio Unions

It iriai be recalled that during toe 1°U6 studio strikes sponsored by
the Conference of Studio Uhlans, several IndlTiduals were arrested by the Los
Angeles Police Department at Columbia Studios for violating a court ban on mass
picketing, Ihs "Hollywood Reporter" In Its issue of December 1, 1$kB, stated
that 35 studio pickets would appear in court for resentencing inasmuch as their
appeals to the Supreme Court had been turned down*

During the spring of 19U9> Los Angela a Informant fl ^dvised that
Herb Sorrell, leader of the Conference of Studio Unions, hac^een completely
eliminated as a force in the motion picture industry and that the Conference of
Studio Unions had nceased to exist11 * This informant advised that Sorrell'

a

Influence had waned to the point where his original union, the Painters Union,
had a membership of less than 25 individuals employed in the motion picture
industry out of a total of 600.

Screen Publicists Guild

Lcs Angeles Informant I ^hiring the spring of 19h9 stated that it
was his opinion that the International Alliance of Theatrical and Stags
Employees would soon take over the Screen Publicists Guild and when it had been
'accomplished, all pro-Concnuni at individuals would be eliminated. Also, according
to this informant, the IATSE Intends to take over the Costuaers Union and would
eliminate all pro-Communist individuals from that union. When these two steps
are taken, the "back lot" or labor end of the motion picture Industry, comprising
20,000 workers, according to the informant, will be free from Communist influence.

Screen Tfriters Guild

Los Angeles InformantI Bin the fall of 19U8 reported that the
Screen Triters Guild at that iim^wasu^agalnst the greatest fight of Its career
and that there was a definite possibility that the Guild might become split during a
dispute with the result that the non-Communist members would pull out and petition

for a National Labor Relations Board election*

During October, 1°W, while the Guild was in the process of nominating

officers and a Board of Directors for the ensuing term, the pro-Coenmunists within •

the Guild had nominated a slate which the informant bell eved would be the means of

putting the Guild back within the control of the Coitmunlsts. ^In order to combat

this situation, the anti-Communists on October 18, 1°U8, filed a slate of officers

by circulating a petition and In addition planned on enterlng^noralnations from the

floor* Los Angeles Informanflj B expressed the opinion that the fight



wlth^ the Qulld had been obviously lest to the Communists while InformantB W
I^^^Bfelt that the non-Coimninists might still salvage control o^^^Quil^^^
nRcnnecticn with the proposed election, Los Angeles Informant V

i advised in October, 1SU8, that the Communists and fellow trarellersiWn^MK
i Screen Writers Guild had attempted to have the organization's constitution

| changed to prohibit the use of proxies, but that this stove had been defeated by the
anti-Communists within the Guild.

T_ t lrtln XI T 1 - X « a 1L.4 *k. — H ..4J . ^&V4i>
xii ueujuaiy, > uia .uwa lui^QMa v-lx-luw out a.sou v*u»v vtw «ie«w.gu wxui-ui

the Screen writers Guild had resulted in the defeat of the Communist element within
the Guild, and the election of anti-Communists to all positi ons of prominence*
Los Angeles Inforaant^ ^reported that one group within the Guild had
submitted a petition noHnSHn^Tester Cole and Ring Lardner, Jr., for the
Executive Board* Both Lardner and. Cole are known Communist members and are two »

of the "Hollywood Ten*.

InforoantM ^stated that had the anti-Comrrunista not been elected
it had been the intenwionof the majority of the Screen Writers Guild to pull
out of the Guild and form a new union, and to ask that the new union be certified
as the bargaining agent of writers within the industry*

The "New York Times" of November £, 19b8, reported that Judge Samuel
K. KauXman had dismissed the civil antitrust suit which had been filed by the
Screen Writers Guild charging that motion picture producers had conspired to
govern the political views and associations of persons engaged in the production
of pictures* The dismissal was on technical grounds and the complainants were
granted leave to file an amended complaint* the suit was originally brought
charging that the 'producers had agreed at a meeting in November, 19U7, that they
would not employ a Communist or a member of any group or party which advocated
the overthrow -of the United States by force or any illegal or unconstitutional
methods*

Screen Office and Professional Bnployees Guild

The October 8, I9h&, issue of "Counterattack11 reprinted portions of a
letter written by Barney Balaban, President of Paramount, to the Screen Office
and Professional Employees Guild, which "Counterattack" described as an affiliate
of the United Office and Professional Workers of America, anoV then described
both of such unions as "Communist controlled".

Balaban stated that union officials* had refused to file non-Communist
affidavits and, therefore, Paramount was declining to negotiate with the unions*
Among the statements quoted by "Counterattack" from Balaban' s letter were the
following:
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"As Americana we are opposed to all that CanMunis* represents
today* As those 1*10 ahare the responsibility for the welfare of the
industry we are opposed to Ccsssunist infiltration into
An overwhelming accumulation of evidence conrlncea ua tiiat the
Communist Party and ita adierents are bad for our country and bad
for our industry. Our position, therefore, la very simple,
propose to exercise every legal right to keep them out of our affaire*

» * •

"If ever there were a time for each of ua to stand
counted, this is it. Why should any American hesitate
and state 'I am not a member of the Cc*tnunist Party and
swear to it l* VThat opprobrium is there in the act of
affidavit that one is not an agent of a foreign
la this incredible attitude that stills the tongue and
hand from enlisting on the side of democracy? . . ,"

goverrunen

indicated that theThe December 16, 1°U8, issue of the "Daily Worker"
Screen Office and Professional Employees Guild had been appealing to movie -goers
in New York City to stay away from Loew'a Theaters on Thursday and thus help Loew'a
A^^4 ennl aim.* + s\ ^avw«a 4-Vi a #» 4>M MA flll

stated that the union had charged Loew's management with months of stalling in
connection with contract negotiations.

up and be
to stand up
X*m glad to

signing an
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stays the
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Labor League of Hollywood Voters

The "Hollywood Reporter11 of November U, 19u6, contained a news item
that the Labor League of Hollywood Voters had been formed to block Communist
penetration of motion pictures and that Ronald Reagan was Chairman and Roy Brewer
waa Vice Chairman, the article continued that during the retent election, the
Labor League of Hc^^Kod Voters had endorsed anti-Coninmist candidates. Los
Angeles Informant m in discussing this organisation, stated that it was
mainly an American^^Mration of Labor organization which haji been formed to
bring pressure on various A? of L organizations to get rid of Communists and to
cease sponsoring candidates endorsed by the Communists« During this discussion
this informant was of the opinion that the then current unemployment in the
movie Industry was furnishing fertile grounds for the Communists, and he was
of the opinion that if the unemployment and depressed production situation continued
that the Communists would make more Inroads into Hollywood labor or would at least

Motion Plctnry Industry Council
1* -

The "New York Tiires" of February 1, 19k99 reported[that the Motion
Picture Industry Council which had been established late In ^U7 at the suggestion

of Eric Johnston "to weld all elements of the Industry into a solid front after



£M the enunciation of the anti-Comnaniat hiring policy", had been split wide open by
the withdrawal of the Hollywood AT of L Film Council which represented AF of L
motion picture unions, including the Screen Actors Guild and the International

| Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees. The AF of L withdrawal was reportedly
% due to the choice of Cecil B. DelUlle as Chairman of the Council succeeding Bore
* Senary. DelUlle was described as a 'persona non grata1* to the AF of L because

of his dispute with the Federation of Radio Artists when he refused to pay a
$1.00 assessment in 19hk on the grounds of political freedom. Subsequently,
the American Federation of Radio Artists banned DelUlle from the air. This
article stated that the withdrawal of the AF of L Film Council was *regarded as
a severe blow to the Council since the avowed purpose of the organisation was
to unite film labor and film management in a solid front*

.
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«ranunist Party Directive of 1935, as reported by Confidential
previously referred to herein which directed the Communists to
tion picture industry, included a specific call to the Communists

requesting that they concentrate on the to-called intellectual groups composed
of directors, writers, artists, actors, actresses, and highly paid technicians.
Xn this field of Intellectual grouus, particularly among the writers and directors,
the Comrmnlsts haveh|^i most successful end their influence hae be«n far reach-
ing. According toW Bth* Cowmunist activity In this field has been to work
through front organization* which ware not op-nly identified as Communist Party
groups "but, nevertheless, were controlled or under the influence of the Party
through ite official membership.

^To^^rther substantiate the report of Informant Confidential In-
formant W^^^^^/fot the Hew Tork Offlc* has related tha^Voart of the Comm-
niet Parry^egeneraT program to infiltrate the notion picture industry van

penetrate the no-called Intellectual groups in Hollywood. According t

one of the key figures of the Communist Party In oropagating this plan or in:

trating the intellectual grains is John Howard Law aon. Lawson has he*»n identified
ae a Communist scre*n writer in Section I of thie n«morandum.

InfomantJ Jrer>orted that in 1930, in the Soviet Union there was set

uu an organization known ae the International Union of Revolutionary Theatre.
This group was the parent of a multitude of sub-organizatlone which, in the United
State's, were known as Workers 1 Theatres, Theatre Groups, et cetera. The first group
formed as an outgrowth of the International Union of Revolutionary Theatres was
the League of "Workers 1 "Hieatres, created In Hew Tors: in approximately 193S. During
1934, its name was changed to the Hew Theatre League.

Hew Theatre League

Informantl| Vhas reported that this organisation set up a Hational
Executive Board In I53o7 composed of representatives in the writing and directing
field throughout the United States. Among the individuals who were associated
with this group In an executive capacity and who have been active in Hollywood
are John Howard Lawson, writer; Albert Halts, writer; Clifford Odets, writer;

Jay Leyda, director; Lester Cole, writer; Herbert Biberman, director; Trans: Tuttle,

director; J. Edgar Bromberg, actor; Lionel Stander, actor; and Donald Ogden Stew-

art, writer. Of the above mentioned individuals Lawson, Halts, Ley&a, Cola, Biber-

man, Tattle, and Bromberg all have been identified as Communists and their Commu-

nist aff illations are set out In Section I. Clifford Odets, according to
Informant fl Ivas one of the original organisers of the League of American Writers*

Lionel Stander has been reported by Informant ^s having been a mem-

ber of the American League for Peace and Democracy, as wel^at having been active



. in the American League Against War an^Ja^isa and the Worth American Committee

5 To Aid Spanish Democracy* Informant fl B^a* adrised that Standsr vat at ona

1 tin* one of the aoat actIre Communists J?e Hollywood professional set. Donald
Ogden Stewart, according to Informant^ was a member of the League of American
Writers, the American Peace Moblllzation^?nternatlonal Workers Order, Screen Writers
Guild, Hollywood Writers Mobil ltati on and the Americ^^eague for Peace and Demo-
cracy. Stewart has been identified by InformantI &s a Communist*

The American League Against War and Fascism and the Amurlean League for
Peace and Democracy both are subversive organisations and hare haen declared tub-

rersire within the purview of the Hatch Act, !me north Aaerican Committee To Aid
,

Spanish Democracy Is a Communist influenced organisation a* Is the International
Workers Order, both of which have "been referred to the Department for Its consider^
atlon under Executive Order Humber 9835, dated March PI, 1947. The Hollywood organi-
zations with which these indlriduals are affiliated are discussed in this Section
of the memorandum.

League of American Writers

was active in the early 1930s in Hollywood, California, was the League of Aceri-
can Writers. The League of toorlcan Writers war. said to be a part of an inter-
national organization of writers and Intellectuals which had its origin at a World
Congress of Writers held in Kharkov, Bus* la, during Hovenbar of 1930.

Soon after this Congress, there aopeared in the United States groups of
writers in the. larger cities who organised themselves under the direction of the

p 1st Party into what were called John Heed Clubs. According to Informant

_
* convention* in January 1935. was held in Sew York City of th© John Heed

TTuTf. According to this source t the principal business transacted by this seesion
was to call another Congress of writers which *as to be held in Hew Tork City,
April 1935. When this Congress convened, all John Heed Clubs wei°e dissolved and
In their place a much broader organlzAHor^ja^fon^^^own as the League of Ameri-
can Writers. Confidential Informent^^^^^^^^^^^^Pi elated that at this first

writers Congress, the Communist Party was openly renresented and the Congress was
under the direction of Carl Browder, at that time secretary of the Communist Party,
USA. Soon after this meeting, the Hollywood motion oicturee began to attract writers
from all parts of tha United States and in fact from all parts of the world. This
resulted in the establishment of the Hollywood Chantarofthe League of American
Writers In the Fall of 1935. According to In^orrantfl | the purpose of this
group was to bring the writers employed in the not i oiWicture industry under the
influence of the League of American Writers which at that time was the foremost
Communist front organisation operating in the so-called intellectual fields for
the Communist Party in the United States. Ha related that the efforts of this

group were extremely successful which resulted in this branch- becoming, in a short
time, the dominant unit of the League and one of its strongest propaganda instru-
ments.



t*l*t*d that up until the tiae of the signing af tra Hitler-Stalin
Pact on August %3t 1939, tha League of American Wrltere, Including the Hollywood
Chapter, worked out In tha open and vat aoet successful In ite Coasunist aetiTi-
tiae. How*Ter, following tha signing of this Pact tha League being coupletely
under the control of tha Cotroniet Party changed ite poeltlon froa one of collec-
tire security to isolation which resulted In the League becoming rery cautious and
working practically in secret* This change in policy exposed the League to^Jhe
yrabllc as a Coasunist front organisation. On July 17, 1947, Informal
_ 4 - 14-* ik. 1 A. ..-A - M t -1 A. M V .niwwu « j.4»v ui bi.v ibii ao« oij ic«rn iu« execution oo« v»e League
of American Jte^ers, which was taken from the stationery of the organisation
According tBfchMi officers were elected at the fourth Writers* Co

In Hew Tork^ity^una 5-8 , 1941, for a tera of two years. According to
officers remained in office until the organisation went out of existence
The officers elected in June of 1941, were the following:
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Theodore Dreiser
Daschlell Haaeett
Soon Id 0*den Stewart
John Howard Lawson
Albert Malts
Heridel Lereuer

George Seldee

Hichard Wright
Franklin Polsoa

Honorary President
President
Tics President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President

vice President

Vice President - Hegro
Executive Secretary

Novelist
Screen Writer
Scrsen Writer
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Writer for
"New Massed"
^Sditor of
"In Pact -

- Writer

The executive boa-d consisted nf M oefbers of which 9 have Coamnlst
Party records,- In addition to these 9, the Honorary President Dreiser and the
vice President Malts also hare Coocunist records. T^ese Conrunlst records are
as follow*:

Theodore Dreiser

The "Daily Worker", Conoun1st newspaper, on July 30, 1945, carried tha
following headlines; "Theodore Joins The Coasunist Party." It stated "Dreiser,
an outstanding norelist of the world, a polled for neebershlp In the newly recon-
stituted Communist Party and was admitted by a unanimous rote of the delegates at
the convention in New York City." Dreiser died on December 29, 1945.

John Howard Lawson

The Communist Party affiliations of John Howard Lawson are set out In
Section X of this memorandum. *-,***

Albert waits

Tha Coomnist Party affiliations of Malts are also set out in Section X

of this nenorandua.



Georgia Backus also known as Mra. Herman J. 11zander

' »*» **'•* — mi ai» » * ms *J B-t -4 41 Am v *WU« U* Mil* 1IIU4T1UIUU fill K1HU Uf 1 VUHU
i
set out in Sectloi^^^Msjsemoraiidua. With regard to Backus, It should be
pointed out that fc^gSft^^^^^ * Confidential Inforeant of tha Los Angela •
Office, advised tha^ln^Hy^^lWJ

t Backue was In the cast of tha new radio play
"The Ufa of Riley* at tha ffational Broadcasting Company.

Alvaa Cacll Bessie

Tha Communist affm*tlon * cf„tM« IndialdnaJ *™> also set out In Sec*
tlon 1 of this memorandum W^'^^^^-̂ ^^T^^*^t^^iWWt^M^^^SS^^̂ ^^^^
It uontaM In March ?fW^!5?WSlW!Pff?5f!WWPIii!ffiffi!^
are because of his actlvitiae In tha studio strike and due to the fac* that fol-
lowing the strike. It became apparent that ha was sympathetic with the Communis

t

element* In 1938 Bessie fought In tha ranks of the Abrahaa Lincoln Brigade and
following the conflict, he wrote, "Kan In Battle.*

John Hilton Bright

John Milton Bright, a screen writer, has "been Identified through a high-
ly confidential but most delicate source on November 4, 1943, as a member of the
fforthwest Section of the lot Angelas County CoBmnnist Party. At this time through
this source, it was ascertained that ha held tha position of educational director
of Branch G in the Party,

- laster Cole

tester Cola, who is a screen writer by profession, has been identified
as a narbar of tha Coanunlst Political Association and the Comrunist Party. Bis
Comoioiat connections are sat out in Section I of this namorandUB.

Ruth McTennoT
Richard Branston also known as Bruce Mlnton

Ruth McXenney, writer and tha wife of Richard Branston, admitted member-
ship in tha Communist Party before a victory rally held In Washington, D. C. on
January 16, 194?, according to Sally Muchaore of the Washington, B.C. Press Bureau.
Through a highly confidential but most delicate source, it waa ascertained on Kay
u, *»-rr, w** x, im «ucB mm-oa *ransien-oa. i roai xr.e wasmngxon, u.u. .

Branch of the Communist Party to tha Hollywood, California Branch and that hie wife,
; Rath MdCenney likewise transferred fro* the White Collar Branch of tha Comnunlst
\ Party in Washington, D. C. t to tha CoBsmnia* Party in Hollywood, California.

The Los Angeles "Bally Hews* in the September 19, 1946, issue carried
an article reflecting that Bruce Mlnton and his wife Ruth McXenney vera ousted
froa tha Communist Party.
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W* L* River

River, who it employed as a screen writer, has bean identified as a nem-
bar of tha Communist Political Association and the Cotasunist Party. His Communist
Party affiliations ara sat out in Section I of this memorandum*

Philip Edwajd Stevenson

Stevenson', a novelist, playwright and short story writer, has bean iden-
tified as a member of the Communist Party and Communist Political Association*
His Communist affiliations are sat oat in Section I of this memorandum*

Teas Slessinger, with
Mrs, Frank Davis

alias less Shlesinger, also known as

Tess Slessinger collaborated with Frank Davis on the screen play, "Claudia
and David," for Twentieth Century Fox* She has been identified through a very
reliable but extremely delicate source on August 31, 19hk 9 as a member of the North
West Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association* The "Los
Angeles Times", on February 23, 19U5, reflected that Ttess Slessinger died in Up-
land, California on February 22, 19U5.

Hollywood School for Writers

, ^ejeague or American Writers esbabxisneo in Hollywood, according to
Informants Vthe Hollywood School for Writers which acted as a subsidiary of the
league of sSerTcan Writers and was aaid to be a transmission belt whereby budding
writers were developed along political lines following by the League of American
Writers and conditioned for eventual membership In the League as well as the Commu-
nist Party* This School was established in October of 1939* An examination of its
listed instructors and lecturers for 19l2-19^3 reflects that the majority of them
have been identified with various Communist Front movements* Many of them actual-
ly were members of the Connunist Party, such as John Howard Lawson, Guy Endore and
Delton Trumbo* The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals are set out
in Section I of this memorandum*

Hollywood writers Mobilisation

According to Infomant Jof tha Los Angeles Office,
; the Hollywoo^Writers UobilizaU<Snsanotheroranoot of tha I«ague of American
; Writers, fl fctated that when the Oxmounist Party line changed with the Invasion
i of RuasiaTyTdolf Hitler on June 22, 19Ul, it became necessary to dissolve such
* organisations as the Hollywood Peace Forum, the Hollywood league for Democratic
Action, the American Peace Mobilisation and the Motion Picture Democratic Committee
which ha^been. opposing the entrance of the United States into war* By February
of 19u2,B Stated these organisation had been "liquidated" and the Communist
Party ha^WcTared itself for fall participation in the war*
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The fira^of these to emerge, according toI Vvti the Hollywooi Writers

fiJB 1 Mobilisation, m Related that thle organisation actWHy came into existence

^ * early in 1942. Teeta+ed that the paraoaaal of the now organisation Included writers

01 - *n *n* aK)tioa picture industry who had heretofore teen affiliated with the League
of American Vrltere. The Chairman of thle new organization waa Robert Rossen whoae
Communist Party affiliations are aet out In Section 1. Reason has alto Dean act Ire
In the Serasn Vrltert Guild, a Communist influenced group.

Confidential Informant^ Bbf the Loe Angela a Office related that the
d Th&Hol4

following eight gullda aponaored TheHollywood Vritere Mobilisation at the tine
it was tet up, and that each of these guilds waa under Coaoiunla* influence!

1. Screen Writera* Guild

,^iJ 2. Radio Writers* Guild
M 3. Screen Public let a' GuiH

4. Screen Headers* Guild
5. Screen Cartoonist

a

1 Guild
6. American Hewspaper Guild

7. Independent Publicists' Guild
8. Song Vrltere 1 Protective Association

He related that while the total membership of these Guilds was approxi-
mately 7,500, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation was operated by representative

a

or delegates from these Gullda which number not more than twenty-five indl-
. viduals as John Howard Lawson, Robert Rosaen, Traneia Faragoh and Herbert Blber-
man, all ^of whoa he described as Communists. The Communist affiliations of all

^;:V of these individuals with the exception of francIs Paragon, are set out in Section

yfxM ^ °* this memorandum. He related that the organisation was a paper-type group
which "stooged* for the Loague of American Vritsrs, through which the latter con-
tinued to operate as a propaganda agency for the Communist Party.

^$ The announced purpose of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation waa to mobl-

.^M. Hze the writ era In the screen Industry to assist In the war effort and uartlcu-

fj&l larly to assist the various Government and military agencies in the preparation
of propaganda material for use either against the enemy or for general morale pur-

„ poses at home.I ^escribed the organization's urinary purpose as b*lng the

j.-^ . providing of material for military Camp 'shows slanted to uroject the Coaronist
line. He further described It as a clearing house for Communist propaganda in

^ Hollywood.

# Marc Connelly, one of the dominant figures In the creation of this or-

*| ganlsatlon, in testifying before the Joint Tact Tlnding Committee on Un-American

t Activities In CftiifornU on July 13, 1944, atated that the Hollywood Vrltere Mobi-

lisation "has been supplying the Office of Var Information, the Amy. the Havy,

the trso end the Red Cross" with publicity material. ^

According to InfornantB this organisation Injected such phases of



Connu.nl et propaganda Into its work as the demand for a second f~ont , freedom for

India, independence for Puerto Rico, racial equality and similar material which

fostered the Communist Party program.

In Kay of 1942, the Loe Angeles Office learned that the publication of th€

Hollywood Writer? Mobilisation known ae the "Communique" was now captioned "Communi-

que, Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense in Cooperation with — 02M". The

publication was being mailed under the official Government frank which read Htlxacru-

r^-T tVio Dun i* A A ax 4- ftff4aa f%+ T.m*> ve-nr\/*r May* firrom«ri f. Vo«fc 1 n Xrtnrt TJ _ G _
(, A. V O *WO «* vuv * iQ9Auqu«| a aw o v - —iuv i.^-^u-.v" w , .-.«^- —— , — 1

Official Business. Penalty for Private Hue to Avoid Payment of Postage, $300 GPS.*

The Loe Angeles Office obtained two copies of this publication, one dated April 10,

1943, and the other dated April 17, 1942. The April 17, 1943 issue is maintained

in the files of the Bn^eau.

Confidential InfonrnntM^S^^jj^fcf the Los Angeles Office reported'

the following information concernl^^^^^^^^raind or thie pet up. Fe related

that the head of the radio section of O^M at Washington was Bernard Schoenfeld,

who was a close friend of Garson Kanin, the individual in charge of the film sec-

tion of OW. Michael Kanin, a hrother'of Garson and Key Kanin, the wif-^ of Michael

are writers who were connected with the League of American Writers. Garson Kanin,

according to this source, went to Schoenfeld in Washington and told him that he,

Kanin, had a brother and sister-in-law who were in Hollywood. He stated that they
,jere talented in writing and that they were very anxious ani willing to b** of assis-

tance in the O^M. An a result of these contacts, Fay Kanin was out to wor': on a

radio project preparing information being out out by the O^M. \fter which, Michael

Kanin aooeared and suggested that they should get busy and contact the Hollywood
League of American Writers and endeavor to have them oreoare the inform tion which

was to be put out in the "Communique.*
•.# -

Mr.%. H4 Washburne was contacted on October 13, 1943, at which time he

advised that he. was appointed by *y™»*_*;]^nfltfl1fl
f
^ti.

nff o^Sme regency

hae^^anin. Ring Lardner, Jr. and others to discuss the means of ohtalning the aid

of certain film writers to publicize those things whlch^e Qf^Rrb?]^S^^9TT
^Managemen t , Inforcation Division, wished to givs publicity in order that correct

information could bo made known to the public by the best possible means. He

stated that on this occasion the "Communique 11

, on information letter, was decided

upon as being the best method for this publicity.

^ ^£7lfesh^rjf r^JBA^4ET^rot«,V m£. Jb^ffof
. WT<S^BS?

*^£ie rge ncv Kana£|j^iiiCJ^ shInSo n JVlC . iJfrnd* ob ta 1 neo%uTho rTt.y to^pudI I sn the

•Comniunique n
. Trie articles for {he*11Communique" were written by the committee

. which was composed of the aforementioned writers and others ^hd^were submittey to
v Mr. W^hbflrne'r Washbu-ne'^relat^ll' %tm W* *&%&WfS&t articles which were taken

mim«ogrnpn#»a , aseemoied anc. aisxriou-cea oy nis bwti to m^moers ot t-ihi r Um

Guild. According to '£&^»Xy9*« the specific prupose of this information letter

was to put information into the hands o* the members of the ?ilm Writers 1 Guild,

with the "idea that these persons would stop it* in the nrodnction uoon which they



were working so that thin information would be aade available? to the public* and
would give proper publicity to those things which the Offlea of ^mergnncy Manage-

nt felt should be publicised* Shortly after this committee was formed, Wash-
stated that ha was contacted by the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation who in-

ormea hie that their organisation had been sot up for Just such a purpose and
that therefore there was a duplication by the organisation and the committee.
Consequently ha related, that the committee became a Tart of the Hollywood Writere
Mobilisation. He stated that the first eight editions o' the "Communique" were
prepared on paper furnished by the Office of Seergency Management and ware mimeo-
graphed by the Office of 2merg^ncy Management Staff* Re also related that the
first three editions of the "Communique" were mailed under the franking privilege.

In March of 1943 the oubllcatlon "Variety* reported that the Coordina-
tor of Inter-American iffairs would make transcript* of Office of War Inforca*ion-
Hollywood Writers Mobilization radio program* for broadcast In foreign languages.
The air show referred to was a radio urogram entitled "Tree World Theatre Air Show",
which woe instituted an* produced Jointly by the Office of War Information and the
Hollywood Writere Mobilisation. "Variety" also reflected that the Hollywood Writera
Mobilisation held a meeting of forty writers to auooly Ideas for this orogram under
the Chairmanship of John Wexley, who has been identified as a Coarunlst and whose
Communist Party affiliations are set out In Section I of this memorandum. The
free World Theatre Program had such individuals connected with It as Jay Gorney,
Edward tliscu and Henry Myers, writers of the propaganda musical coxedy "Meet the
People." These individuals likewise hare been identified as Communists and their
Communist connections are eet out in Section I of this memorandum.

Special service contact |K*fe»^sM«™ of tne Lo * Angele* Office advised
that the Hollywood Writers Mobillsanonalsowrote and uroduced a s«rle« of ehort
propaganda plays for the OVI for use in industrial plants and Army camps. Those

assisting In this phase of activity included well-known members of the League of

American Writers, a Communist front group. In addition, the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization worked closely with Keleon^oynt^rwho, until July of 1943

f
was coor-

dinator for Government films for OWI. W^^^s^^"834 ***** tne production of

th<»se films was under the direct contro^aH^BWrvlsion of Poynter and that'Poyn-
ter before accepting these films demanded a pro-5ussian slant as a prerequisite to
acceptance. He reported that Poynter associated himself with the Hollywood Writers
Mobilisation and worked closely with Communists Robert Rossen, Waldo Salt and Frank
Tuttle, all of whom have been identified as Communists in Section I of this memo-
randum. Poynter' s office was discontinued in July of 1943.

In conjunction with the University of California at Los Angeles the
Hollywood Writers Mobilization Jointly sponsored the Writers' Congress*
Actually, according to^ ^thls Writers 1 Congress was the Tlfth Congress
of the League of Amerlcanirriters had becoao publicly branded a» a Communist dominsist

group. This Congress was held as scheduled and attended by some fifteen hundred
_

writers from all over the United States. Informan
J Related that the Holly-

tm 8 —
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wood Writers Mobilisation was the medium whereby the Commnist control of the entire
proceedings was established and maintained. Fa stated that the leading Communist
writers were said to have attended and dominated ewery session*

The "JVoplee World", a west coast Communist newspaner for Jane 10, 1944.
reflected that arrangements were made between Robert Hi skin. Chief of the Overseas
film Bureau of the 0*1 and the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, whereby the screen
writers would assume responsibility for the production and writing of all docu-
mentary films for overseas distribution, "ha program of films called for a "Pro-
jection of America* series and a new group of invasion fHas f"r distribution in
Germany and the satellite countries.

,

The Hollywood Writers Mobilisation , according to the article, had set
up a working committee which was to consist of such well-known Coanrinlsts as John
Howard Lawson and Robert Rossen, identified In Section X o* this p-morandum.
In addition, such prominent Comninist sympathisers as Marc Connelly, Howard Ssta-
brook, John Houseman, Talbot Jennings, Howard Koch and Harry legend, all of whoa
hare been identified with Coramnist influenced or infiltratsd groups previously in
this memorandum were affiliated with this committee.

The August 7, 1944, Isrue of "Variety* reported that a program of elevon
short subjects and five newsreel bulletins had b*en arranged for production by
the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation. The article reflected that the filns would
be produced In various Hollywood studios with players from the Screen Actors 1

Guild and writers. froa the Hollywood Writers Mobilization.

The pictures planned to be produced Included the following: "It's
tturder," "The "Story With Two Sndings," "When He Comes Home, 11 "So Tar So Good",
"Air Transport Gomrand," and "World Peace Through World Trade." "It's Murder*

was written by Henry Blankfort, who has been identified as n Comsunlst. "The
Story With Two Shdings" was to be written by Harold Buchman and Lou Solomon,
both of whom were identified as Cojnrunists. *When He Cones Home" was to be writ-
ten by Paul Trivers. Trlvers has also been indent Ifled as a Cooninlst. "So Far
So Good" was being written by^Oscar Saul, al*o identified as a Communist. "World
Peace Through World Trade" was to be written by 3dward Yliscu, also identified
as a Communist. All of the above individuals referred to as Ccnruniite cava
their Communist affiliations s~t out In Section I of this memorandum.

According to Infomant^ ^during *ne month of January, 1945, informa-
tion was receiwd that the Rollywooawritera Mobilisation, through its connection
with the Office of War Information, had become a part of what was officially called
the War Activities Committee, Hollywood Division. Other Organisations officially
affiliated with the Coanlttee were the Screen Writers' Guild, Screen Directors*
Guild, Screen Actors' Guild, and other similar type groups.

y

According to Infomn^ Jin May of 1949, John Howard Lawson, one

of the leading Communists in the motion picture industry, was appointed by the
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Hollywood Writer* Mobilisation to act as its representat ire at an observer at the
United Kationa Conference.

Confidential Inforwnt^obf the Lot Angeles Office ttated that during
the spring of 194$ the work of thenollywood Writers Mobilisation in connection
with the Offlea of War Information, Overseas Bureau,went Into high gear as a rs-
sult of a seriet of Conferences between Robert Riskla, Chief of the Bureau for
0W1, and the Bollywood Writers Mobilisation, Editorial Committee on Orersaas
Tilts. It should be pointed out that teven out of the fourteen members of the
Iditorial Committee ware Identified as Comwmlsts, including John Howard Lawson,
Melvyn Levy, Richard Colline, Waldo Salt, Leonardo Bercorici, Arthur Birnkrant,
and Sidney Biichaan. The Comrunist affiliation* of those individual! aro set out
in Section I of thit memorandum.

Conf id«ntial Inf orniant j^W'ele ted that beginning on May 71, 1945,
the Hollywood Writer* Mobilisation was to produce a aeries of radio programs over
the Blue Hetwork dealing with problems of the returning soldiers. The Committee
producing this hat been described as one strongly under the Influence of known
Coatunlatt such as Louis Solomon,

Confidential Inforeantj Related that the Hollywood Writers Mobili-
sation has been active in euppor^ngand -participating in the activities of • the
Hollywood Independent Citisens Committee of the arte, Sci*nc*s and Professions,
a Communist infiltrated and influenced organisation. It also produced a quarter-
ly sagas ine known as the "Hollywood ^larterly* In cooperation with the Universi-
ty of-^Cailfomia at Loe Angeles. Included as one of the editors of thit publication
was John Howard Lawson, one of the Communist Party leaders in the film industry*

*olf related that other known Communists and Communist sympathisers were alto
affiliated with thit publication in a letter capacity.

InforranJ (related that in addition, thit organisation has shown
Russian propaganda motion oicturee at the Gordon Theatre in Let Ang*lea as well
a* at other Independent theatres In the Los Angeles and Hollywood araa. Other
kfiown Commnist front groups have also participated ' in thit type of activity.

Following the elimination of the Office of War Inforrction as s Gow*nv*
sent agency, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation devoted its activities to the
propaganda field through radio and publications. The official newspaper of the
American Hevsnaper Guild In June of 1946 reflected that the Hollywood Writers
Mobilisation had rendered numerous war services, among which were the following!

Dccur-ntary an* «Vort subject fUna - 210 * -

Radio scripts -1069 2
War activity feature stories - 135

Confidential Informantlj fcrelated that this Comsunlst controlled
organisation had narrowed its activities considersbly, confining its functions
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primarily to the radio fl«ld«

A letterhead of the Hollywood Writer* Mobilization dated January 8 9

194^ reflected that there were 71 persona ltstnd a* members of the executive
council of the organisation as of that data. Twelve perrons on the executive
council hare record* of Commit t wembership and 3 of the membsrs of the editor*
lal hoard hare also been Identified as Communists* The following Individuala
ara members of the editorial hoard who have been Identified aa Communist* In

Section X of this memorandum*

King Lardner, Jr.
Asa Bordagea
Cordon Xaha
Bill Blowits

In addition Evelyn Humphreys haa heen Identified as a meaber nf tha

Communist Political Association on January 1€, 194£ , through a very reliable
but extreccly delicate source of information. The individual? whose names an-dir
>n the executive council of this organization that have b«en Identified as Cor>-

nxtnists are as followr:

m
5^V?f

•V v -

Sam Koore Second Yice Chairman
Abrahao I. Poloa*ky Secretary
Pauline Laub^r Finn
3111 Blewits
rfichArd Collins
Jay _Gorney
John Howard Lawson
Leon Meadow
tfillia* "3. Oliv-r a President, Los Angeles
-.obert P.ossen

Bernard Vorraus
John Veber

Radio writer
Vritsr
Secretarial work

Screen writer
Screen writer
Screen writer
Screen writer

Newspaper falid
Writer and Director
Writer
Writer

Of the above listed Individuals, Moore, PoloneVy, Blowits, Collin*,
Cnrney , Lawson and Ros«?cn have dean identified in Section I as Conancists*
Hie Conanuni8t connections of the remaining individuals are set out hereinafter.

Paul Lauder Finn

Tlnn was Identified through a rery reliable but extremely d»llca.t«
source as a member of t* e Communist Party and/or member Of the Comminlst. Politi-

cal Association on June 30, 1944, August 31, 1944 v January 1^, 1945, and Tetra-
ary 35, 1945, Through this same source in June of 1944 she was identified r*

educational director of Branch D of tho Vorthwsst Section of the Los Angelas
County CooCTuniat Political Association*

-11-
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L*»on Meadow

Leon Meadow, a screen writer , was identilled as of July 1*, 1945, as a
former member of Branch 3, Section C of the Corrunlst Party of Hew York City and
on Deceaher 7, 1944. transferred to "Karen 1 * Groyp* lr< Hollywood. This in^->rmation
was ottainej^IxQa-^^^y^^^^'ftiSK an informant of the. Lot Angeles Office

[County Communist Party Headquarters*

. 4

Oliver wae Identified through an extremely confidential but very deli-
cate source on March 8, 1944 as a meaner of the Sent Hollywood Cowan 1st Club.
As of Kovembjr 8, 1944, Oliver was reported to he the drama editor and critic
of the "Loa Angeles Herald Express."

Bernard Yorrans

Bernard Vorhaus wae identified through a very highly confidential hut
«t t renely delicate source on August 31, 1944, as having been a cesser of the
Jforthweet Section of the Communist Party of Loe Angles County on snecial leave
prior to 1943.

John S'eber

John Weber, a screen writer, was identified in 1943 as a member of the
Communist Party through an extremely confidential and most delicate source of
fnformation. He is a former president of the Screen Readers Guild and at oresent
is in charge of the writer* department of the William Morris Booking Agency in
Hollywood. Through an extremely confidential but mo*t delicate source of informa-
tion, it was ascertained that forin* the «uRr.er of 1946 his wife acted as organi-
sational secretary of the Cultural Section of the Loe Angeles County Communist
Party.

A. The Writers Congress held at the University of Southern California
at loe Angeles. Hov^mbor 1-3. 1943

Tho report of the Joint Pact Finding Committee cf the 5.*th California
Legislature, i34o, reflects U»at in August of 1943, under the auspices of the

i Univereity of California end the Hollywood Vrltsre Mobilization, a letter signed

j by Marc Connelly and Baiph Frend as Co-Chairman of the Congress Committee, announced
* the Vriters Congress to be held at Hoyce Hall, University of Southern California
~
? at Los Armies* from October 1-3, 1943. ^

Confidential Informant of the Los Angles Office
advla^d that while this Congrecs <^^HWfHe^tnefUth Writern Congress, It
should have been called this due to the fact that many of the same individual*
.who were in charge of directing the activities of the First, second, Third,
and Fourth Writers Congresses were also in charge o( directing the affairs

- 12 ?1Q



of this- one.

The report of *h« Joint Fact Finding Cosssltt'e of the F.^th California
Legislature, 1945, reflects that a sw*fieial Invest 's^tlon of this Congress
disclosed Its Cooiwinist inspiration and guidance. The report reflected that
many of tbs nam** Included J it the Congress and the advisory coosiittee were
'innocents*, clearly unaware of the Cosnrnnlst Interests and nurooses of this
Congress.

Confidential Informant! Jof the Los Ang*l*ej Office
reported on January 5, 1945, that^niSco^reaswasattended by approxiaately
3000 writers and operator through panel foruns and e*sinars. He statad *hat the
proe^edin/rs of the Congress were published by the University of South•n Califor-
nia Press in 1944. He related thct Imnod lately following the Congress, a Writers
Congress continuations committee of 41 members was set up to handle the work
of the Congress. | elated tfcat 12 members of tas continuations committee
held urnobership intne fforthvest Section of the Comaunist Party of Los Angeles
County. They are as follows!

Bill Slowits
Sidney Biehnaw

abraic S. Burrows
Richard Collins
John Foward Lawson
Melvln Levy
J.oe«f Mischel
Sap Moors
Meta Reis
Robert Roseoa
71ctor Shaniro
Louis Solomon

The Coanonlst affiliations of these Individual* are set out in Section
I of this riemorandun, with the exception of Reis and Shapiro.

it. the TTniversity of Southern California Press advised
Agents ofTE^T<5sHG55eTe8 Office, who interviewed ^^^^^^^^S6§^fcsBiilT-^jL
1947, that the Hollywood Writers Mobilization had ^anea^oexTsI*
advised that the Hollywood Quarterly which was published by th*>Pniversity cJ

California Press, and the Follywood *fciart*riy Associates would cont inne to be
published by the Hollywood Quarterly association, which organisation had
taken over the affairs of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation*

Hollywood Community Radio

Confidential Informant^ ^has advised that the Follywood Community
Radio group Is composed of a number of Individuals who are known Communists and

- i? -
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Communist sympathisers, many of who* were active members of 4h* Hollywood Writer*
Mobilisation. Among the known Communists on the Board of Directors of this 'orgaii-
latlon are! Hy Kraft, scr-en writer and Abraham L. Polonsky. screen writer* [

The Commit t affiliations of these individuals are set oat in Section I of thli
memorandum.

Informant has related that this group is endeavoring to obtain
a license for a radioa^tlon in the vicinity of Los Angeles. According to Con-
fidential Informant if this permit Is granted and the radio itatlon iet
up, it will he ran anaoperated by the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and will
he an outlet for the Communist uropaganda disseminated hy this group.

"he Federal Communications Commission is conducting hearing relative
to the establishment or this radio station. At you will recall, t*e Comraunirt
connections of the individuals affiliated with this group have b**n *un\i«h»d
to the Federal Communications Commission by this Bureau.

People's Educational fruiter, also known as The Los Angeles Educational
Association. Inc.

The People's Educational Cen^^wn^f^^^f^^d at a meeting on Decem-
ber 19', 1943. Confidential Informant B^S^^^S^fc'jwo^ the Los Armies
Office who was « plant inferrant, na d^^^^^^^l^a^Bp^of a mim«o^ra-oh*d letter
written to the students of the Los Angeles Workers School, an organ of the Com-
munist Party on November 29, 1943, advising that the Workers School had been
an active participant in the formation of the People's Educational Center and
had alternated to aid its organisation and growth. -This letter urged students
of the Workers School to support the People's Educational Center.

was ascertained that an executive committee

, at which Max Silver, then organisational
secretary, brought up the question of the People's Educational Cento r and stated
that the Worker* School had decided to cooperate officially with the People's
Educational Center and that eventually the Worker* School would be closed entirely.
Subsequently the Workers School was discontinued by the* Communist Party.

The People's Educational Center was incorporated under the laws of
the Stats of California under the name of the Los Angeles Educational Association.
Inc., wherein it was described as a non-profit educational club organised for
the purpose of realising through study and education the ideals of democracy
and aid, through education. In the accomplishment of an enlightened and harmonious
community.

Through Confidential Informant]
Communist Party Headquarters in Los Angeles, TT warr ascertained

tng of the hoar* of directors of this organisation' was Veld on January 25,
1947, at which time Mr. Sidney Davison, director of tha school, announced that

- 14 -
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during the school y«ar of 1946, enrollment had lncrea*?d *0 c»nt and that
in the fall term of 1*46, there *ere enrolled 553 Indlvlduala who took 639
elation. A total of 1808 individuals took 2058 clashes during the war. The
school as of that tine was self-supportIn* and all debts had been paid off*

The school's catalogue for th* suaper of 1947 reflects that there
are no formal entrance retirements for attendance of this eohool. She regu-
lar fee for a course is $5.00 excert for certain designated courses. There are
8*-.t forth hereinafter the nemhers of the hoard of trustees' and teaching staff
of the People's Educational Center as reflected in their 1947 catalogues

Board of Trustees

Pr. Leo Blgelwen. President,, Through a highly cor.f ideitlal but most
delicate source on January 16, 1945, It was ascertained that Bigelran was a Com-
runlst. Bigelmn is a medical doctor hy profession orac* icing medicine In Holly-
wood. He is described as a teacher and lecturer on social, economic and political
question.

Helmer Bergman. Vice President, Bergman, who is a member of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 40, AHi, is tpacking the course
known as "Trade Union Principles and Practices. 11 Bergman's Conasinist affiliations
aro set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Maurice Howard. Secretary-Treasurer. Howard, who is the business agent
of the Screen Cartoonist* Guild is teaching a course known as "History of the Am-
erican Labor Movement." On February 26, 1945, it was ascertained through a very
reliable but most delicate source that Howard was a Communist.

S idney Pavl son . Pi rec t or . Davison, the director, teaches a course at the
school known as "Heviev of the Week.* He has been identified through a highly con-
fidential but bos* dellca*e bqtu^^current mrTrbe r of th* Comrunlst Party In
Los angeles, a* well as by Mjftjffi*^^ of the Los
Angeles Office who is at ^ r"e"^E5jC northeast
Cotuninity Club, Comwni3t PartyJF^^^^^^^BKK^^^^^^^^

Pr. Jack Aglrs. Agine is a medical doctor or&c* icing in Pollywood. He
has not been definitely identified as a member of the Communist Party. However,
his wife, Minna, was identified as a current member of tha Conmuniet Party through
a most reliable but very delicate source on Jtey 25, 1947.

George Beller. Beller, who it sn accountant and an auditor, hat been i-
dentif led through a most reliable but very delicate source on Kay 25, 1947, aa a
current comber of the Coranunltt Party.

Dorothy Connelly . Through this same tource Dorothy Connelly hat been
identified as a ixmber of the Wilshire-Tairfajt Club, 16th Congressional District
Communist Party, Los Angeles County.
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